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Vows Come From ' 

Sa e I 	Of Cemete ry 
Lacks Needed Votes 

Marcus Welby I 

DEAR DICK: I am getting married next August and 
plan to say a personal vow to my fiance. In 'Marcus 
Welby, M.D.," Dr. Kiley and his fiancee said some words 
to each other when they were married. As I recall, the 
words were from a poem and were beautiful as well as 
tonehing. Is there any way you can find out what eey said 
to each other? JOANNE IIAUCK, Waterloo, Dit., Can. 

David Victor, who used to produce "Marcus Welby, 
M.D.," rummaged through his old scripts and came up 
with the one you refer to. Kiley said words written by Jose 
Ortegay Gasset: "There is but one salvation for the tired 
nu1, love for another neri. For what Is love, but the 

DEAR DICK: My sister and I h5ve a steak dinner bet. 
She's normally right about stars, but this time I don't 
think so. I say that the man who plays Monahan on 
"Quincy" (Gerry Walberg) also plays Dan Rooney on 
"General Hospital." She says It's not the same man. If It's 
set, would you please tell us Dan Rooney's real name. 
LINDA MORTENSEN and IRENE RHINEHART, 
Vancouver, Wash. 

I don't know which ls which, but you lose. Dan Rooney is 
played by Frank Maxwell. 

DEAR DICK: I find Gary Sandy very attractive, but 
there has never been an Interview with him that I know of, 

BY DONNA ESTES 	from the trust fund totals $7,419.79, 
Herald Staff Writer 	 . 

	

. 	 leaving a "deficit of $39,498.21 subsidized 
Sanford City Manager Warren  

Knowles may believe the city should sell 	
by the taxpayers for this special function 
of cemetery care." 

/ 	. 	 . 

_  
its cemetery, but at least three city 	 Knowles suggested the following five  

alternative proposals to the commission: commissioners don't agree with him.  
Three "no" votes on the five-man 	 - — Maintain status quo with continued 

commission 'would block any sale. 	,. 	 • •,, 	•'. 
''• 	tax subsidy on an increasing scale until 

Commissioners Lee P. Moore (the 	 the cemetery is full. Expenditures 

 

mayor), Eddie Keith and John Morris continue. 

	

— Transfer the function to private 	 I 	- 

A month ago Moore objected to the sale 

	

. 	
enterprise seeking to operate this facility 

%. 
say they are opposed to the sale, 

• 

	

— Retain operation with the city but 	 - 	 - businessmen offered to buy the 17-acre 	
• In keeping with state statutes. of the cemetery after two local 	 V 

) 	facility for $1. The city some years ago 	 obtain added acreage for continued 
offered the facility off W. 25th Street for 	 . 	 operations in the future (one acre equals 
sale for 11. 	 • -, . . 	 , 	 • 	600 grave spaces) requiring capital costs 	

- 

Six weeks ago, Glenn McCall of San- 	 • • 	 . ,/ of expansion and increased subsidy by 	 • -, 	 . 	 . 

ford and Gene Hunt of Fern Park took the 	 . . 	 the city until perpetual care funds can 	 V 
city up on that offer made years ago. 	 . .. 	 finance the maintenance of the 	 - 	 'I 

Moore said, however, at the time, that 	 '. 	 cemetery. 	 - 	V 	 - • 	 - - 7- -. 	 S 

he believed the operation of the cemetery 	 — Retention of cemetery should also 	
- :.. -- • -, - - • 	 -- - - 

is a municipal function and the city 	 require revision of grave space rates 	 V 
should continue providing the service. He 	WARREN KNOWLES 	upwards from the present level of $150 to  
also questioned how private enterprise 	. . . offers five choices 	an estimated $250, to be reviewed again 	 - 	 Herald Photo by Tom W.tsI, 
could operate the facility any less ex- 	 in three to five years. 	 A lii etc can he a lot of fun and a cheap form of 	hiiiing by, and drivers often are inattentive. 
pensively than the city. He noted the city 	Commissioner Mcrris said he also has 	- Retention of the cemetery means transportation. but it can also spell danger. The The sit nation poses a problem For law en- 
places all proceeds from the sale of not seen Knowles' report. "But I believe there is no need to put 100 percent of the rider has little protection from automobiles 	forco'me'ut and safety officials. 
cemetery lots into a "perpetual care the city should keep the cemetery. And I care funds into the reserve but could use 
trust fund," using only the interest don't expect to change my mind." 	some of the funds to acquire added 
earned annually for maintenance pur- 	Commissioner David Farr was out of acreage and operate the cemetery to 

Local, National Officials poses. Total in the trust fund is $119,000. town and could not be reached for reduce tax subsidy. 
Moore pointed out that a private owner comment. 	 In his report, Knowles said Sanford is 

would have to place in a trust fund only 10 	Knowles, in recommending the one of 114 cities of the 404 cities in Florida 
percent of the money earned from the commission sell the cemetery, said, which provide cemetery facilities. The 
sale of lots. If the cemetery were sold, the "When a service can be provided by only other city in Seminole County which 
perpetual care fund would also be private enterprise, as shown by the operates a cemetery is Longwood. 	Coll ide On Bin  cyc le Rules 
transferred, 	 present cemeteries in Sanford, govern- 	He noted there are four cemeteries in 

The mayor said Friday he - has seen ment should not be involved," He said the Sanford In addition to the city facility, 
nothing that would change his mind transfer of ownership would relieve the including the Catholic cemetery, 	- 	

8 DAVIDM. RAZLER 	 may turn left, ttu owing the rider under a vehicle, he said. 

from the original position. 	• 	 Sanford taxpayers - of subsidizing the Oaklawn, and two minority-owned 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 But Ed Keary, head of the National Committee For Uniform 
Conunleslons, Keith ..gr.sd-wlthths-- -present cemet.ry, and provide a cemeteries.,' 

	
-• 	 As Sanford opens a hike path designed to provide local 	Traffic Codes and ordinances, said the result of the switch 

mayor. "It Is the only position I can reduction of two jobit In the city govern- 	He said the city cemetery has a total of residents with a safer place to ride, local law enforcement 	would be sziuce fatalities. 
'I' Keith said. 1-1 think the cemetery ment. 	 IOAD grave spaces of which 8,763 have officials am debating with national safety experts over which 	Keary sald his organization, which complies the uniform take 

 of the city of Sanford as is as much a part 	 "The city must 'otntantly strive to been sold. The Lakeview section is side of the road cyclists should use. 	 traffic code In force in almost nil states, Including Florida, said 

the city hail. I'm against selling it." • 	reduce the governmental costs and the completely sold out, he said, and 14 	While local police believe bicycles belong on the lefthand 	his organization has a list of 20 reasons why the change would 

Commissioner Jullan Stenstrom said Services to effect (2cet savings where sections of Evergreen's total of 19 sec- side of the road, national safety researchers call for main, 	be dangerous. 

he was awaiting a copy of Knowles' possible," he said. 	 tions have been sold. 	 taming the present laws which keep cyclists on the right of the 	To start with, Keary says, motorists do not expect a fast- 
report before making up his mind. But, 	Knowles, in the report, estimated 	Knowles said the city sells an average ro

IV debate began last October when state Rep. Robert 
ad, obeying the same rules and regulations drivers follow. 	moving object to be coining at them on the right. Motorists 

Stenstrom added, "I've received a annual COS!3 for cenaetery maintenance of 92 grave spaces per year which means 	 opening (loors of parked cars look behind them, not ahead, arid 

number of telephone calls objecting to a at $51,130. Revenues from annual care it will take another 15 years before all the Hattaway, D-Altamonte Springs, proposed reversing the 	at night they would be shocked by the cyclist's legally required 
assessments total $4,2l2 and interest spaces are sold. 

	

cyclists' riding rules after a meeting with Sanford police, 	white light coining towards them Keary explained. sale." 	 Seminole deputies and Florida highway patrolmen. 	 He added that nighttime cyclists would be blinded by the 

	

At the time, Hattaway was told changing the laws could 	headlights of oncoming drivers. U. N. Debates Afghan Invasion 	 reduce the accidents which, in 1978, took the lives of 82 perons 	When making a right turn under the present rules, there is no and injured 5,573 more in Florida. 	 chance for it cyclist to commie into conflict with traffic, but if the 

	

Word of liattaway's proposal reached Washington, D.C., 	new system was imposed, "there would be 20 or 30 different 

	

where members of several safety organizations and cycling 	
possibilities for accidents," Keary said. 

	

groups immediately sent complaints to the legislator telling 	screws up the hand signals, too," he noted, pointing out Assembly To' Slap Sovie ts him the law was the worst he could possibly propose. 	time problems of indicating a turn in the legally accepted 

	

According to Sanford police Det. William Bernosky and 	manner. 
highway patrolman Phillip Dixon, the major benefit of making V 	

the switch would be to give cyclists a chance to see oncoming 	American Automobile Association spokesman Hank Downey 
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - The U.N. demnatlon of the Soviet action in the Soviet forces, rebel chiefs announced traffic, 	 said his organization backs the present codes and opposes any 

General Assembly was expected to adopt small Moslem nation as the Assembly today. 	 According to Dixon, about 80 percent of bicycle accidents are 	change for the reasons cited by Keary. 

	

Saturday a resolution that "deplores" continued its emergency special session Maulawi Hohammad Nabi Moham- 	rear-end collisions. The cyclist is hit from the rear, often with 	The national League of American Wheelmen and local 
the Soviet Invasion of Afghanistan and Friday on the Afghan crisis. 	- madi was chosen to lead the Jamiat-I- 	no idea there was any danger. 	 cycling clubs have sent letters to Hattaway protesting the 
calls for the "withdrawal of all foreign 	The Soviet Union, its East European Islami (Islamic Society), 	the 	Dixon said changing lanes is "Just common sense." Cyclists' 	proposed change, said the legislator. 
troops" from the country. 	 allies, Vietnam and India protested the Revolutionary Islamic Movement and 	chances of avoiding collisions are better when there are "four 	Although Hattaway said he still believes the change would 

A draft resolution, submitted Friday debate as "Interference in the affairs of a the Afghanistan National Liberation 	eyes looking, not two," he said. 	 make things safer, he has called a meeting for Thursday at his 
by more than a score of Third World sovereign and Indepondent country." 	Front. The three rebel groups will 	Bernosky said bike riders often have only 6 inches between 	Altamonte Springs office to hear views from all interested 
countries, "strongly deplores the recent 	 collectively be known as the Islamic 	themselves and passing cars. If a rider looks back, the bike 	parties. 
armed intervention in Afghanistan" and 	Major grain exporters from the United 

Unity Covenant. 
"aoueals to all states to respect 	States, the Commo,n Market, Canada, 

&_a_..tt... 	I A 	•_&.Z 	__i t_&••_VJ_• £_ 	 a 	- 	 - 

lover makes the soul of Ids 	his sphere, and they 	is  Texan, who acted In college (North Texas State), then 	Every time one of the "WKRP Is Cincinnati" cast gets 
we one in spirit." And Janet, Kiley's fiancee, replied with 	did a hitch In the Army and went to New York and studied 	Interviewed, Wa either Reword Heisomen or Lou 
a poem by Theodor Storm: "Come what may, as long an 	some more. He acted on Broadway and then came to 	Laden.., which I don't mind, but not all the time. Is it 
you live, It Is day. - And If I In the world must roam, 	California and put th several years o( hard work and small 	because Gary is shy or because they sever ask him? A 
wherever you are, that Is home.— When your loving voice 	parts before he clicked In the movie, "Walking Tall." 	kind of sided says ft's became he's nit popular enough. 
I hear, the future's shadows disappear." Have a lovely 	Come to think of It, maybe that's when you got the Idea 	Well, bow Is be going to be popular IS be does't have say 
weddin& 	 that he bad been a sheriff - be played Sheriff Buford 	publicity? LEIGH ANN HUBILOW, Michigu City, jolili. 

DEAR DICK: Dies Jim Rockford &lve a Comm or a 	Puiser In that film. 	 CBS disputes your basic premise. They say Sandy has 
L Kits, Rock am, sc. 	 DEAR DICK: Please tell we whet happened to Tom 	done many interviews and he's very popular and not shy 

A Firebird - and, IncIdentally, a new one each model 	NetbaUs a Lawrence Walk's programs. He has an el• 	at sILAs the CBS 401MWomon $aid, "Everybody on that 
4 Yew. 

ceptienal balm. voice 4, alth.ngk ymeger tba mist 	show Is a star." 
DEAR DICK: I beard that See Den Raker if NRC's 	if Walks masical family, I Slid him rthiih1eg MRS. 	DEAR DICK: Please ..ttle an argument between my 

"FchsM" Was a deputy sheriff in NO life at me time 	CHARLES DUNCAN, St. Cathartoes, OwLt C. 	wife and me. What wall the real name of the san if "The 
before getting im. acting. Cm you tell me where and 	Nothing. He's still with Welk. Perhaps he missed a 	Dime Reed Shew"? Paul Peterson? Or Pail Pearasa? 
wheif Ala., whet sine can you tell us about wasderful 	program, or maybe you went next door to borrow a cup of 	MIKE AND BARB CRARVAT, Mattawu, Sick. 
JDB. LORRIE MARCHINJ Penrose, N.D. 	 saccharine. 	 Peterson.  

"The Family'. Scenes From Brit- 
10:00 

WEDNESDAY January 16_ eu o uuno* THURSDAY 	Januory 17 Ish Working-Class Uf•" Public 
__________________________________________________ reaction to the family that par- ____________________________________ NIGHT LIVE Most: Eric Idle. (R) 
	 licipated In the BBC series MOVE" Dan's reunion 

EVENIPIG 	 1:00 	 with a Vietnam buddy is 	 EVENING 	 26TH CENTURY Through "The Family" IS examined. 
(Part 2) (4) REAL PEOPLE Fes- marred when the man's wife It 	 mind probes, Suck, Wilms and a (11) NM BASKETBALL 

Coo 	
tured are a dog that water skis, killed by a mad bomber. 	 Dr. Huer recall some of 	Atlanta Hawks vs. Phoenix a Las Vegas dancer who teach- • (10) ALOHA, INLJYERJ3 	• • IMVS lighthearted and romantic Suns 

- 
(DONEWS 	es Sunday school, a laughing advenfttss. g 	The 34th annual reunion oftwo •(10) EARTH SEA 

0) IT'S EVE$YIOOY'S contest and a wairu trainer and distant peoples - th. res SKY 	
, idents 	intersteser space" AND (4)•THEWALTONS 	 10:00 

BUIflSSS 
BUSINESS "Environments Of hispupils. 	___ 	 of the French town, Bruyerss, 	(17) CAROL BURNETT (D SE MONK & MINDY A •®SKAG Skag's 15.ysar. 

(4) 	YOUNG MAVERICK 	and the Hawajian soldiers who Motion • 	
(17) CAROL UNNETT (D• EIGHT IS ENOUGH liberated the town from the AND FRIENDS Guest: Jim 	 young singer teaches old daughter announces she Is 

Nabors. 	 Mock several new ways to pregnant but has not yet decid- 
AND FRIENDS Guest: Sammy While Tommy deals with an P4aztsIn 1944 —Isdocumented. 	 experlencethe joys of Earth. 	.d whether or not to have the 
Davis Jr. 	 alcoholic friend, the girls 	 ,00 	 6:30 	 db (35) JIM NOCICFORD 

li~ 

	

NECNIWS 	 •(10) PROSE "Abuse" A CI) KNOTSLANOING 1:30 	 attempt to hire a maid and 	(35) 	CAMERA 	
:- NOWS 	 Is• () NBC NEWS 	 Nicholas tries to break 5everal 	(17) NBA BASKETBALL (D ABC Wi 	. family abuse - child abuse, • (10)THEASCENT OPMAN 

ok at ft alarming rise in M W= 
I)Ot*WS 	 woridrecords. 	-

:_-..: 	 (35) JIM NOCICFORD 	Atlanta Hawks vs. San Diego e)AIy 	opi. spouse abuse and parent 'The Harvest Of The 
• ID (35) ANDY GRIFFITH Aunt • (10) GREAT PENPOR- 	 upsets the whole town when he abuse. 	 Seasons" The domestication of 

Bee becomes the star of a TV MANCES "Mailers" MolIere 	 1100 	 proves that the famous Battle 0 (17) THE AMERICANSplant and animal life and the 
commercial before she decides meets the actress Madeleine C (4) (LS (DC NEWS 	of Maybe" was taly a blood- "Th. Preacher' Rex Humbard, roots of warfare are studied 1n 
stardom Is not for her 	a.iart and abandons his law 111(35) BENNY HILL 	 lees brawl. 	 a television evangelist, uses. a look at the Bakhtlarl tribe of 

(10) IT'S EVERYBODY'S career; with the eslart family 	(10) MASTINIICE TNt- C (10)£4STH, SEA AND modem technology to spread Central Wan. 
II*NE$S "Sole Proprietor- and others, the Illustrious The- ATM "The Duchess Of Duke SKY "Atmospheric Phenome- the word of salvation. 	 11O0 We Company Is formed. (Part Street N" A hotel maid finds no" 

	

1:30 	 •(4X1)C(DCNEWS SOS NIWNART Carol 2 of 8) 	 herself on the streets after C (17) MOM NEWHART The C7)• 5Of 	___ aD (35) lENNY HILL to meume her college C (17) MOVIE "Mister, she's discovered In a compro- Havtlsys we bombarded whIt C( 1O) UPSTAIRS, DOWN. C (10) - MEDIA PROBES 
carw and 

 become a peychol. Roberts" (1955) Henry Fonda,. misIng situation with a famous legal hassles when Bob is sued SINS "What The Footman "Soundaround" This fast- 
oglst. 	- 	 James Cagney. A U.S. Navy actor. (PailS of 16) 	 by a patient and Emily fights a Saw" Edward is destined for paced program explores mod- 

700 	 cargo ship runs Into many 	
- 	 11:30 	 parkina ticket. 	 trouble when he gossips about on sound teólinology and how misadventures because. of tha • 'Inliff l4nS: Johnny 	

700 	
the scandalous happenings he It shapes our lives. - 	- (4) PACE THE MUSIC 	second officir on board and. Carh 

his grist desire to be in (ID 	MARY HANTMAN, •®cmusc 	witnessed at a Country house P.M. MAGAZINE 	 ____ 

	

_______ 	party 	 C (4) TONIGHT Most: Johnny 
ID 	) SANFORD LE SON combat. 	 MARY HMTMAN 	 (I) C P.M. MAGAZINE 

JOKER'S WILD 	 Carson. Guests: Benny Good. 
Fred thinks that all of his furnI.. 	 M• LOVE BOAT 	 (11) (35) SAN111OW AND SON 	 900 	 man, Bert Convy, James 
two has been stolen when C (4)DIFP'RINT STROKES (11) (35) upi AND TIMES OF Grady tries an ancient Oriental • (4) QUINCY Quincy tries to Woods. 
Lamont and Esther send it out .Believing that Mr. Orummond • ____ - ø.owTs civissy Is 	 shackles Fred protect a Latin American dicta- 	 A s)'mpho- to be upholstered. 	• 	 Is lonely, Arnold and Willis call. involved In a supposed 

racial to Esther. 	 tor, In the U.S. for treatments, 
(10) MACNEIL I LIHNIR a dating service and fix him up warfare Incident; Tony • (10) MACNEIL I LEN 	assassinsfromassassins sent to murder ny conductor faces a desperate 

scandal when his mistress 
REPORT 	 with a black woman. 	- 	 discusses Eddle'a sexual prob- REPORT 	 him. 	 threatens to expose their affair 
02(17) SANFORD AND SON (4)C MOVIE "If Things Were lam with Lydia; DOlores and ((17) sawoo AND sH CI) C SARNABY JONES to his wøe. 
Fred sets out to make Esther Diffarant" (Premiere) Suzasww 	Eddie have a marital spat. 	Fred stages a Circus In the junk Bamaby's reputation Is corn- • • ouo wou*s win a beauty contest. 	Plsehstte, Don Murray. A WOlfl' 	 12:00 	 yard when he is left an elephant promised by an unscrupulous (1]) (35) LiFE AND TIMES OF an struggles to hold herself and 	 ___ 

7.30 	 her family together after ,i 	C5 	CBS LATE MOVIE 	by a tenant. 	 fellow private Investigator EDDIE ROBERTS Dolores and 

	

____ 	

extorting massive sums of Eddie make up; Eddie flaIly 
(4) TIC TAO DOUGH 	husband suffers a complete "owhme" (1971) So 	 730 	 money from a client. 	 ____ 

(I 	NEWLYWED OMIt 	 breakdown. 	 5Oi Yvette Mknheu*. A peace- • ® TIC TAO DOUGH 	Cj)C BARNEY MILLER While agime to participate In a male 

CD 6 - HOLLYWOOD       (DC CARUS'S ANGELS 	v ski vacation turns Into abso- ® • NEWLYWED 	 everyone ..w 	Harris, contraceptive experiment. 

$QIJA$.E5 	 Kite becomes • bikini-dad kite tsrroc by the discovery of a (DO $100,000 NAME THAT who disappeared white under- 	 12:00 
(11) (35) MAUDI Maude bounty hunter to bring a ball 	halt4fllflhal, 	t)' 	U 	TUNE 	 cover, wojo and Dietrich feud ID(35) WILD, WILD WEST 
enlists the aid of Florida 	jumper to trial, 	 tuii-s on the rampage. 	

- ID (35) MAUIIE Maude Insists with each other over a woman. West and Gordon go after an 
she gives a fund-raising party ID (35) oe*w ptiø 	(UI (35) WILD, WILD WEST on a full court trial when she Is (11) (35) COLLEGE BASKET. obsessed museum curator who 
for a black militant. 	 Cohost- Chad., Nelson Reilly. 	 12:40 	 gIven a speeding ticket by an BALL Florida vs. Kentucky 	wants to use the state treasury 
C(10) DICK CAVETT Guest: Guests: Tony Perkins, MIS (7) aMARIETTA Beretta eageryoung traffic cop. 	C(17) MT PATROL "The to biifl work. 

David Man*, one of America's Farrow, Stephanie Mills, Sandy poses as a drug dealer to nab C (10) DICK CAVE IT Guest: Daredevil Rescue ReId" 	 12:40 
most prokSc - and bod"Tw  Duncan, Vincent Sardl, John two thugs ripping off other actress Pat Carrot 	

• (7)C SARITTA Baretta tries 

irALLIN THE 	
Kander, Fred Ebb, Bernard criminals by Impersonating C(17)ALLINTHEI'AMILYA (!) C SOAP Chester to help an Immigrant who ls too 

FAMILY 	 V 	 pOCS officers. (N) 	• 	 iflidilight argument at the confesses to Jessica that honest to accept the fact he 
Mike prepares for his final C (10) WORLD "Special 	 ias 	 Jelfersons spills OVsi into the 	___ 61 visiling the n*Mw. has to pay protection money to 
ixaina and the family at last iwaShQMivi Re001t' 	 0(17) OOLLM BASKET- Sunkerhakleshold. he's been n55fJ,g the minis. operate his business. (A) 
faoes4he prospect of his cal- 	 91110 	 BALL p 	 vs. North 	 1:00 	 Iii's daughter in a motel. 	 too 
leg. graduation. 	

- 	 (4) lIU, LMRY - 	 State 	CCI) SUCK ROGERS IN THE C (10) CAMERA THREE C (4) TOMORROW 
'V 

- 
-- I 	 - 	-- . 

--- 	----- 	 V 
a . 	 . 	 .- 	 • 	• 

- 	 V', - 	 - 	•-V 	•V_ 	 - -V-- 	 - 	.. 	 - 

sovereignty, 	territorial 	Integrity, 	AU5UI WIU 	UWIt HI OIUrUI7 W 

political independence anot ronaligned 	seek a unified front on restricting grain

character of Afghanistan." 	
and meat shipments to the Soviet Union. 

Diplomatic sources said time resolution 	"We are looking forward to the op. 

undoubtedly will be 	
to work out, the details with the 

than the required twc-th1rda majority cif 	countries that are here," a U.S. official 

the 152-member Assembly. 	
said as the closed day-1ong session began 

qOestlon was how many delegations 	at the State Department. "Every In.

would abstain and save Moscow from an 	dicatlon that I have regarding their 

overwhelming and humiliating defeat, 	&tiOfl ii very encouraging." 

The only bite in a largely t ott' 	Meanwhile, thren major guerrilla 

document Is the call "for the Immediate, 	groups fighting thti Moscow-Imposed 
unconditional and total withdrawal of 	Marxist govermnent of Afghanistan have 

foreign troops from Afghanistan."merged behind a single leader to form a 
Delegate after delegate voiced oorn. 	offensive against the Invading 

Bike Path Dedication Sunday

L.cal residents are Invited to bring 	Director Jim Jernl.gan and represen- 
their bicycles and join in the Inauira1 	tativss of the Woman's Club o Sanford, 
run of Sanford's new bike route Sunday 	which sponsored tlw project 	- 

following time official dedication to be 	The club's Comnnivaity Improvement 
held at 1:30 p.m. at Veterans Memorial 	Project Committee raised $l,$ 	to pay 
park on the lakefront, 	 for dIrectIonal signs; posts arid markers 

along thel mussoflbs Intirclty loop and 
Participating In do brief ceremony 	feeder routes, while the Recreation and-

will - be Mayor IA. P. Moore, Parks 	Parks 	eparbnent ps'ovided the baler: 

 Difficult Bike Law Enforcement  
One of the major bicycle safety problems is enforcement of 	parent's support," Bernosky explained, saying there would be 

the present laws, say most of the parties Involved in the left- 	many complaints asking if officers "didn't have anything 
hand, right-hand dispute. 	 better to do" besides ticketing children. 

While Florida law dictates how one must ride, and provides Highway patrolman Phillip Dixon said he, like the other 

courts themselves are useless, and often they face anger if rules, but do not use the courts to punish them. 

penalties for violators, law enforcement officials say the 	members of his force, catch bike riders who do not follow the 

they enforce the rules of the road against those on two wheels. 	Instead, Dixon said he notifies the parents of the errant 
Under the state law, a person riding a bicycle must observe 	rider, and leaves it to them to add to the impact of being 

all the regular laws applying to cars, Including signaling turns, 	stopped by an officer. 
obeying traffic signals and riding only in roadways, on the 	Safety officials said enforcement plays a key part in cutting 
right-hand side. 

Additionally, bike riders, are required to use lights at night 	
down the accident rate. 

on the front and rear of their vehicles. 	 Florida law calls for the issuance of summonses to adult 
Safety experts also recommend cyclists wear helmets and 	riders who break the laws, and action by the Juvenile court for 

fingerless, padded gloves, and equip themselves with rearview 	children. 
mirrors which clip onto eyeglass frames or are worn like 	Under the law, anyone found guilty of a violation could lose 
glasses, not attached to the bicycle, 	 his bicycle for up to 90 days or have it impounded 

But a few young riders are willing to wear protective gear or 	But this end of the law is not enforced due to cost, Dixon said. 
equip their bicycles with lights and reflectors, said Sanford 	Impoundment of bicycles, which generally are too large to 
Police Detective William Bernosky. 	 fit in patrol cars, necessitates calling a tow truck, at the cost of 

But Bernosky said there is a worse problem, the inability of 	$35 per tow. 
police officers to enforce the law, especially against young 	While the charges would be assessed to the owner on 
riders, 	 recovery, many of the machines seized would be worth less 

The Sanford police do not enforce laws relating to bicycles, 	than $35, leaving the county or state with an old bicycle and a 
because "it's unproductive" he said. "You don't have the 	$35 bill, he said. - DAVID M. RAZLER 

t - Riots Enpt In- IranIan City • Following 1 1 Executions 
:TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Rioting treks out on munberi of the Modem P'i RePoi)1I 	"There are hundreds of these people ram- - held omne hope for release of the American 	bassador, Mansour Farhang, informed Secretary 

fiotordoy In the 	 Party, which .pmergsd as a 	i4t group op. paging tlro wji (Jj town." said one witness. 	hostages in Tehran, 	 General Kurt Waldheim, council President 
je U gp-pbirs of d1s.iisnI Ayatollah gas,," polled to Ayatollah Rulmellah Khomeini after the 	Pars sold shops In the city opened but shut 	The council was prepared to vote Friday on a 	Jacques Leprette of France, and several council 

çIst.Madari's pobtical pert.y we eucufed Islamic reypiution if Feixuary, 157$. 	 down again who "a crowd attacked the U.S.nitlated resolution setting up an embargo on 	members his government was ready to negotiate. 
riisr in time oiay, soirces sold. 	

, -s, odbulad &I several tjxswd, at bazaar, 	 exports, but the Soviet Union Indicated it would 	Diplomatic sources said there was nothing new 
lime U no bad been cosvlctsd by an Islamic fins In time Ldrsots and defied aerial shooting and 	The U.N. Security Council deferred until cast its second veto in a week to kill the punitive 	in Far hang's proposals. They said they were 

oW oil tharesifcreatlngdisordersin the cfty. tsar gas slllIng by revolutionary guards, the Saturday a vote on economic sanctions against measure, 	 identical with the package deal suggested by 
The executions were the first sentences aassed sources said. 	 Iran until it considers an Iranian message that 	The scenario changed when Iran's am. 	Waldheim on his recent mission to Tehran. 

mill 	ilkl 
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Tanglewood Gets 'Stay 04 Execution' Shop Orlando and Sanford daily 9:30-9:30; Sun. 12-6 
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Russian Shortages Seen; 

Canadians Refuse Soviets 
MOSCOW (UP!) - Despite the official stance that 

Russia will not be hurt by President Carter's grain 

embargo, a Soviet agriculture specialist Is warning 
farmers of fodder shortages this year. 

Yuri Gorbunov, head of the central department for 
the Russian Federation Agriculture Ministry, urged 
farmers to maintain beef and poultry stocks at their 
current levels. 

Meanwhile, Soviet ships diverted to eastern 
Canadian ports to avoid the American docker's boycott 
may find themselves without pilots t9 steer them into 
the harbors, said an official of the Seafarers' Inter-
national Union. 

Cleopatra Palace Found 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (UP!) - Ruins of the 

palaces of Cleopatra and Marc Anthony have been 
discovered underwater in the eastern horbor of 
Alexandria, Egypt, by an American research team 
which used psychics to pinpoint the antiquities. 

The discovery was revealed Friday in a paper 
presented- at the Eight Annual Underwater 
Archaeological Conference by Stephan A. Schwartz, 
who headed the research team and coauthored the 
Paper. 

JAILED 
Jeffrey Ellis Brownins, !',,I 1v Hill Road, Casselberry, was at 

the Seminole County jail Friday cngcd with second-degree 
grand theft of a motor vehicle. Bond was set at $1,050. 

A 10th grade Apopka high school student was transferthi 
from the juvenile detention center to the Seminole County jail 
Friday after being charged with burglary. Bond was set :at 
$5250. 

Richard Eugene Williams, 2420 Chase Ave., Sanford whs 
.--,-.- -- -..-- .-- .._t___ IttHII..__ 

It was just a "stay of execution" - a federal judge's post-
ponement of the sale of the Tanglewood subdivision sewage 
treatment plant - but "we're happy to get 10 days to re-
group," said homeowner Richard Telson. 

Telson, president of the Tanglewood Civic Association, said 
the 189 Tanglewood homeowners still fear they will be forced to, 
abandon their homes If a means of keeping the plant operating 
is not found. 

Thu knnfrrnn Wnufr ,l,TIWIfr.l M..•..,... 	r'.. 
 resisted .-- 	..wu 	uu V II VUUlJVU 	.UI P. piw:i 	 Jailed rrivay aiter rw reszseu arrest with vwieiiix. ,,uiuu 

was scheduled to be sold at auction at 1 p.m. Friday. But 	 was charged with armed burglary and grand theft. No bond 
federal bankruptcy judge George L Proctor called It off after 	 SECOND BURGLARY IN A WEEK 	 has been set, 
being Informed of a ruling Just that morning by U.S. District 	Marrian T. Blaylock, Rt. 3, Box 293, Sanford reported that 	 BIKE TAKEN 	 - - 
Judge George C. Young. 	 for the second time in a week someone entered her trailer. On 	A 13-year-old girls 10-speed bicycle, valued at $80, was taken 

Young, ruling on a Public Service Commission appeal of a 	Friday two B.B. guns, a crossbow, a shotgun,two rifles $15 In 	from a carport at 2802 S. French Avenue at about 12:24 p.m. 
bankruptcy judge's decision Wednesday to go ahead with the 	pennies, two g&ld rings, and a small gold nugget were taken. 	Friday. Suspects are two male Juveniles, approximately 13 to 
auction, said sale of the plsntcould resujtin Its closing and 	The total vaIue was uthtwj 	 l4 years old who' were aeen and thasedbyaIelghbOr. 
lack of sewage disposal service for the homeowners. 

Legally, the homeowners could not stay In their homes If  
they had no sewage treatment facilities or septic tanks. Septic 	 C 
tank Installation has been ruled out as unsuitable due tosoll  
conditions In the area.  

Operators of the sewage treatment plant, which Is polluting
weas waters by dumping raw sewage, have been fined $01 a 
day by the Department of Environmental Regulation, At this  
point they owe about $300,000 In fines. 

 

Area Jaycees 
Plan Annual 

A 

Awards Banquet ,."..  

IN BRIEF 
Judge Jopling Deciding 

On Bundy Trial Move 

4 

r~x j I 

ORLANDO, Fla. (UP!) - Circuit Judge Wallace M. 
Jopling may rule next week on another motion to move 
the trial of Theodore Bundy, who is accused of kid-
napping and murdering a 12-year-old Lake City girl. 

Jopling took under advisement Friday a defense 
motion for a change of venue but did not indicate the 
day he would rule. 

The judge has kept details of the case against Bundy 

Herald Photo by Tom Vlnci,at 

Edwin Denman (left), customer account manager for Winter Park 
Telephone Co., and Brad Johnson, public relations manager, check out new 
1980 directories as they arrive by truck Friday ready for delivery starting 
this weekend. Approximately half of the 150.000 directories will go to 
customers in south Sem inole County. Featured on the cover is a colâr photo 
of a scene in Wekiwa Springs State Park textured to look like an oil painting. 
There is an expanded cüvic section with helpful information and a tap index. 

Sanford-Seminole Jaycees have several special events 51 Ab 

planned In celebration of National Jaycee Week, Jan. 20-26. 
Climaxing 	the 	week's activities will be 	the 	annual 

Distinguished Service Awards (DSA) banquet, to be held at ' 
Buck's Sanfor Airport Restaurant at 7:30 p.m. Jan. 26. The s. 
social hour will begin at 6:30 p.m. '' 

Thursday Jan. 24 at 1:30 p.m., members of the chapter will ' 
salute Its past presidents at a gathering at the Greater Sanford ,- 
Chamber of Commerce building, Prospective members will be 
Invited. Speaker for the occasion will be Rick Hattaway, 
secretary of the Florida Jaycees, and a member of the 
Altamonte-Sc*ith Seminole Jaycees. 

Blair Kltner Is the president of the Sanford-Seminole 
Jaycees and co-chairmen of the DSA Banquet are Larry Blair TRUCKLOAD and Jeff Johnson. In addition to the Distinguished Service ' 
Award, othere local men or women of Jaycee age will be OF BOOKS chosen to receive recognition as the outstanding young law 
enforcement officer, outstanding young educator, outstanding 
young religious leader and for the humanitarian and good 
government awards. 

Guest speaker for the banquet will be Bob Koch, past 
president of the Winter Park Jaycees. 

a secret in an effort to protect the jury pool from 
pervasive publicity, but defense attorneys claim 
Bundy's notoriety has Preceded him and he cannot get 
a (at 

I 
r trial in Orlando. 	 Many Jogging Injuries Can,Be PreventeiI 

I I ill 	 . 

Death Sentence Excess? 	 By DR. IL GA1IR1TDOThON 	puhapa the fitting of a pad or shield to running until recovery. TendnitIs and tears 	Muscle cramps can occur in any sport aid'.  
Special To The Herald 	 prevent further friction, 	 of the Achilles tendon will cause severe pain 	are usually due to Inadequate warm-ui, ORLNDO,Fla.(UP!)—AfederalJudgehastaken 	Part eta series by doctors at Semlimle 	A bruise of the heel and ball of the foot, and sometimes difficulty Iii walking, and 	simple fatigue or loss of salt from per- 

under advisement claims that James Dupree Henry 	Memorial Hospital, answering question commonly called a atone bruise, Is usually should be seen by a physician. 	 spiratlon. The first cause can be prevented by 
should not be electrocuted because more death sen- 	about the new Newt Park. 	 due to inadequate shoe cushioning and run- 	LEGS: Shin splints are recgnLzed by pain 	a thorough warm-up including slow and 
tences are handed out In Orange County than other 	With a rapid Increase in the popularity of ning on hard surfaces. A soft rubber cushion along the outer shin area and are caused by 	careful stretching of the muscle in the lej. 
Ptt5 of Florida. 	 jogging and naming as a form of regular 	ova the involved area and running on softer swelling of the muscles in this area. This is 	Salt tablets, Gatorade or any home made salt 

Glenn Pierce, a professor at Northeastern Univer- 	exercise, physicians are seeing more Injuries, 	surfaces should help; although, running may usually seen in runners who tire just starting 	mixture should be used on hot days or during 
alty In Boston tstlfied Friday In a hearing on a motion 	some of which are peculiar only to runners, 	need to be discontinued temporarily, 	a conditioning program and are spending too unusually heavy workout sessions to replae 
to vacate Henry's death sentence that there has been a 	Some of these ate difficult to prevent and 	Foot strains occur most often in the arch of much time on hard surfaces and hills. Relief 	lost salt. Often the first sign of salt depletion 
"rather Incredible, arbitrary application of the death 	treat because they are poorly understood and 	the foot and are usually due again to Improper can be obtained by Ice on the involved area 	will be muscle cramps. 
penalty" In Orange County. 	 are usually unexpected - others can be shoes stepping in a hole while running, or and temporary cessation of running. - Pet. 	OTHER PROBLEMS: "Runner's stitch" Is 

prevented by taking a few precautions, 	simply being overweight. This Injury should sistent shin splints can be helped by increased an ache In the upper abdomen or aide which 

	

FEET, Probably the moot common injuries 	be treated with Ice packs, taping to pull up shoe cushioning, particularly In the toe, and develops during a workout. Some believe It 

W EATHER sew 

	

In joggers Involve the feet and ankle, 	and support the arch, and reduction or running on the heels rather than the toes. 	may be due to a cramp in the diaphragm 
Blisters an develop anywhere on the foot and discontinuation of rwvdng until recovered. 	"Runner's Knee" Is simply pain in the knee muscle which separates the chest and Ue 

-- 	 are usually due to shoes or socks which are 	Ankle sprains occur usually while running joint during and after running and can be due abdomen, but the exact cause Is not known, it 

	

NATIONAL UPORT: Frigid air spread across the north-central 	inadequately cushioned or do not fit properly, 	cross country over rough terrain, and should to a number of causes. It is sometimes due to 	seems to be more common on a full stomacb, 

	

sections Friday, with many subzero readings in the Northern Plains 	May runners do not, wear socks to avoid 	be treated by Immediate Ice packs, iim' flat feet, uneven leg length or running with an 	With inadequate warm-ups or with workc*4s and Minnesota. Freezing temperatures spread Into lSlIY and 
blisters from the friction they create, 	mobilization and elevation, 	 unusual amount of inward twisting of the 	twice a day. Most runners Ignore mild silt- northern Arkapsn. In the Midwrest, ousts up to 60 m.p.h. broke store 

	

Indows In Chicago. High wli were reported BuffaloN.Y., 	Calluses which usually develop on the balls 	Most long-term ankle problems involve the knee. In these cases it can be helped by ches and continue running. 

	

and Boston. Winds of is m.p.h. wire reported in the mountains of 	and heels of the feet sometimes can not be 	Achilles tendon located In the back of the 	running on smoother surfaces or obtaining 	Blood In the urine Is a sometime 

	

western Pennsylvania. High wind warnings were Issued for most of 	prevented because some people have large 	side just above the heel. Strains often can be custom fitted shoe inserts to distribute the phenomenon with long distance runners aft* Now York and Vermont. 

	

LISA IIADINO$ (0 am.): temperature: 671 overnight low: 401 	bones and Joints and not enough fat arowid 	prevented by thorough stretching of the heel 	weight more evenly. Knee pain can also be a vigorous workout. Although frightening, it 

	

yesterdays high: 53; barometric pressure: 30.1$: relative humidity: 	these areas for protection. Persistent painful 	cord prior to running. These strains are 	caused by osteoarthrltis, bursitis, tendonitis, 	usually Is of no significance and clears wlthio 
too percent; winds south at 4 m.p.h. 	 calluses should be no by a physician or 	usually treated by placing a felt or rubber 	chondromalacla and cartilage Injuries, all of 24 hours. Persistent blood In the urine beyoiad TION11i Dayle" Illeacht SorAly. high, 3:0 a.m.; low, 10 a-ma high, 

	

4:05 P.M.1 IDW, 10:00 P.M.1 M tk, - high, 4:42 8.m.i low, 10:54 a.M.1 	podiatrist for suirgical reduction in also Bind 	heal lift in the dw aid reduction of hill 	which dwtdd be treated by a physician. 	this time should be evaluted by 4 physiciim. 

	

high, 4:50 p.m.; low, 10:30 p.m.; Port Canaveral: kad$y. high, 3:41 	 - 

	

am.: low. 0:11 am.: high 3:9 p.m.; low, 10 p.m.; Monday. high, 4:34 	 I - 

p.m.; A49willay, high, 11:510 a.m.j low* 10:33 a.m.; h1ohe 5: 17 p.m.j low, Ex=Sanford Man Wins With  Dilal.A-Sul' pt 
BOATING FORECAST: St. Aupestli. t. Jipiter Ifst, Out II Mites: 

	

Variable, mostly southerly winds tO knots or lot. becoming easterly 	 - 

	

and Increasing to 11 to 20 knots late this afternoon and continuing 	 RyDONNAE8TES 

	

through Sunday. sees  to 3 feet. increasing to ItoC feet this afternoon. 	 pj sto writer 
Widely scattered showerS and a danceof a few thunderstorms. 

	

ARIA FORECAST: Mostly cloudy with showers and thundershowers 	 - 	 - - 

	

likely today. Cloudy with a chance oo rain tonight and Sunday. Highs in 	The world looked bleak for Harold Jones when he left his 	. 

	

the mid 70$today and In the low to mid 70$ Sunday. Lows in the low 40$. 	native Sanford to try and make anew life for himself, his two  

	

winds southerly tonhllesafl hour or lost and becoming asstirlyl$toSO 	 1 .1. I.. Rochester, NY II 	en ,. 	We this 	 '"lnul' through Sunday. Rain 	 U1I 	W 

	

probability 10 srcent today and 4 psrcsiW tonight and Sunday. Partly 	Be was only 17 yeas old. His mother had died in childbirth, 

	

cloudy Monday through Wednesday. Lows avoraging In the upper dos 	H. had allipplill out of school at what was than 00Q1na 	.. 
and low Ms north to 40$ In the south, except for near 10 In the Keys. 

	

Highs averaging in the upper 40s and low 705 north to around N in the 	
Be was back In Sanford this week, visiting friends he hadn't 	 . 

no in years and Wft taasite for a Dow clethingstiws, 	 - 	 - 	-• 

aothngWs the 01hsotusInRocIMstsr; His future 	 - 

HOSPITAL- NOTES 	 a entertainer — a Mager gos*I 	 v 
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SIMs 	MiMoalal, 	M-ns$te1011berIo Moli. a baby Older, 

Longwood 	 YOWW ddw in. AM be. w" nwdft 1w won. HOSPITAL wle 	 DISCHARGES 	 Being without a hLI school ideation and no college or 
JAMIUARY It, IM 

A01111411191111011115 	 Ithendis PA. Camilla 	 voationel traith be biiitsd his way No a job with the. 
Sanford 	 Frank Cowan 	 Xsren Corp. "I lied alitU. I told them I had fl'do",d No ,.. 

Gills Chapman 	 Juanita P. Cruger 	 school and hid some col1,. They believed me and I catch on 
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Administration Officials 

Confer On Security Options 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The administration is 

conferring with members of Congress on how to 
-. . 	

strengthen national security in light of the crises in 
Iran and Afghanistan. 

Spokesmen did not say so directly, but the clear 
implication was the administration wants to 
strengthen the clandestine operations of the nation's 
foreign intelligence agencies. 

An administration official said Friday one of four 
options for responding to the Asian crises Is "con-
sideration of increased flexibility for the executive 
branch In supporting and Implementing our national 
security goals." 

The official said the other three options Included 
economic and military assistance for Pakistan, an 
enhanced and permanent U.S. military presence in the 
India Ocean region, and increased U.S. facilities In 
that area. 

Poll Shows Shift In Iowa 

• WATERLOO, Iowa (UP!) - The campaigns of 
President Carter and Sen. Edward Kennedy nearly 
crossed paths Friday - a prelude to tonight's face-to-
face encounter of candidates and running mates. 

Friday was a day of intensive campaigning In Iowa 
by Republicans and Democrats - much of it over-
shadowed by a new poll with striking findings. 

Just 10 days before the Iowa precinct caucuses, the 
copyright poll In the Des Moines Register showed a 
volatile electorate that underwent major shifts during 
the last month. 

The biggest beneficiary was Carter, who held a 32-
point lead over Kennedy. 

The biggest loser was Republican frontrunner 
Ronald Reagan, whose refusal to participate In last 
week's GOP debate was attributed to the loss of his 
lead among six Republicans actively campaigning in 
Iowa. Reagan's rating dropped from 50 percent to 26 
percent. 

- Candidates Criticize Embargo 
ATLANTA (UP!) - Two Republican presidential 

hopefuls criticized President Carter's call to embargo 
" 	grain shipments to the Soviet Union Friday, saying 

farmers would suffer and the stoppage probably would -- - not end Russian occupation of Afghanistan. Rep. 
Philip Crane, R-IlL, and former Texas Gov. John 
Connally made brief stops in Atlanta before moving on 

- - 	
- to campaign for the Iowa caucus next week. 

"The last thing In the world we should ever embargo 
is food," the 49-year-old Crane said during the taping of 
a television talk show. 

	

. r 	"I think he, President Carter, Is asking the American 
farmer to pay for the mistakes of the present ad-
ministration," Connally said In a news conference. 

' Meany's Body Lies In State 

WASHINGTON (UP!) —The body of George Meany 
will lie in state for two days in the lobby of the huge 

-' AFl-CIO headquarters Sunday and Monday in a final 
public tribute to the longtime labor leader. 

Federation officials announced an Invitation-only 
requiem mass will be celebrated on Tuesday at St. 
Matthew Cathedral, followed by interment at a 
suburban Maryland cemetery. 

' 	 Members of the general public have been invited to 
:. pay their respects while Meany lies In state at the 

building he constructed across Lafayette Square from 
the White House. 
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Wounded Hostage Gives Birth 
PITTSBURGH (UP!) - A woman wounded by a 

gunman who shot and killed her two children before 
- - :-, taking his own life was in critical condition today after 
- 	 undergoing surgery and giving birth to a 2-pound girl 

'. by Caesarean section. 
The Infant, three months premature, also was 

reported In critical condition at Mercy Hospital. 
Arlene Ware, 24, and her children, Kimberly, 4, and 

Fred, 2, were kept hostage for 39 hours In a barricaded 
house by her boyfriend, Samuel Andrews, 27, before he 
shot all three Friday and turned the gun on himself as 

- - 	police stormed the house. 

- Marine Accused Of Desertion 

CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C. (UP!) - Attorneys for 
Marine Pfc. Robert Garwood, who has sat silently as 

- former POWs have accused him of desertion and 
collaboration with the enemy in Vietnam, will begin 
presenting his side of the story Jan. 29. 

A hearing to determine If Garwood will be court-
martlaledwas recessed Friday after the prosecution 
ended its case. 	- 

Drops Suit Against Ford 
. 	:. 

-; 	DETROIT (UP!) - Ford Motor Co. and attorneys 
for dissident stockholders have agreed to drop a $50 
million lawsuit charging Henry Ford II with Improper 
use of company funds. 

The suit, which was dismissed in Now York courts ln 
' 	

September, will not be continued In Michigan courts 
"or elsewhere," the company said In a statement 
Friday. 

The agreement does not Include payment of 
damages, the company said. 

Grain Futures Rally 	- 

CHICAGO (UP!) - Grain and soybean futuro 
rallied sharply higher on word of Otir'.w purchase of 

-. 	 U.& wheat and annowK-emeld of an expanded lderal 

The day of calliner trading contrasted with the pest 
. two days of frenzied activity following the two.day 
'mapenslon ordered by the Commodity Future. 

Trading Commission to bsdfer the mabel liaet of - 

W U.S. cutoff of grain to the Soviet Union. 
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Florida Hospital 

has a dream to share with 

the people of Seminole County 

of quality, low-cost health care 
Just a dream in 1908, Florida Hospital began in a farmhouse. From farmhouse to sanitarium, from 
community hospital to modern medical center with health-care services equal to the finest in the 
Southeast, Florida Hospital remains a place where people are special. Now, Florida Hospital wants 
to share a new dream with the people of Seminole County. Toward this end, Florida Hospital has 
submitted to the Board of County Commissioners of Seminole County a proposal to purchase 
Seminole Memorial Hospital. And we pledge to you, the people of Seminole County, this, our com- 
mitment to the future of Seminole Memorial. 
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,,....Announces New Classes,  - 	 I  

4. 	 ... 	 ..•i 	The Leisure Time Program at Seminole Communfty College 	Tuesday; Jan. 15 to Feb. 26; AEC No. 10; Fee: $20; Also, 9 to 
annoi'ces new classes being formed. These classes are self- 	9:30 p.m.; Tuesday; Jan. 15 to Feb. 28; AEC No. 12; Fee: $20; 
supporting, at no expense to taxpayers. 	 Also, 8 to 10 p.m.; Thursday; Jan. 17 to Feb. 28; AEC No. 12; 

ARTS AND CRAFIS 	 Fee: $20. 
-- 	 Oil PaInting- 7 to 10 p.m.; Wednesday;  Jan. 16 to Feb. 20; 	SUM IN TRIM -9 to 10 a.m.; Monday; Jan. 1410 Feb. 18; 

AEC No. 11; Fee: $15. 	 AEC No. 10; Fee: $7.50; Also, 10 to 11 a.m.; Wednesday; Jan. 

	

CeramicePottery- 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.; Tuesday; Jan. 15 to 	18 to Feb. 20; AEC No, 10; Fee: 17.50; Also, 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.; 
Feb. 26; SCC Room G.127; Fee: $25. Also 7 to 10 p.m.; Thur. 	Monday; Jan. 14 to Feb. 18; AEC No. 10; Fee: $7.50; Also, 4:30 

]
aday; Jan. 17 to Feb. 28; SCC Room G-127; Fee: $25. 	to 5:30 p.m.; Monday; Jan. 14 to Feb. 18; AEC No. 10; Fee: 

. 	. 	 Stained Glass.Beglnnlng-7 to 10 p.m.; Tuesday; Jan. 15 to 	$7.50; Also, 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.; Wednesday; Jan. 16 to Feb. 20; 
Feb. 19; AEC No. 11; Fee: $30. 	 AEC No. 10; Fee: $7.50; Also 4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Wed. 

• 

	

Stained Gino-Advanced -7to 10 p.m.; Thursday; Jan. 17 to 	nesday; Jan. 16 to Feb. 20; AEC No. 10; Fee: $7.50. 

	

- 	 Feb. 21; AEC No. 11; Fee: $30. 	 HOBBIES 

	

- 	

I

Watercolors- 7 t 10 p.m.; Monday; Jan. 1410 Feb. 18; AEC 	ASTROLOGY-SIMPLIFIED FOR BEGINNERS- 7:30 p.m. 
No. 11; Fee: $15; also 9:3Oto 11:30 a.m.; Wednesday; Jan. 16 to 	to 9:30 p.m.; Tuesday; Jan. 15 to Mar. 4; SCC Room 5-213; 

/ 	Feb. 20; G-129; Fee: $15. 	 Fee: $15, 
A 	

. • 1. 	 - 

	

Ballroom DaacIng.Beg1n'g - 7 to 5:30 p.m.; Monday; 	Monday; Jan. 14 to Mar. 3; SCC Room L-011A; Fee: $25.' 
__ 	 Jan. 14 to Feb. 18; AEC No. 10; Fee: 120; also 8 to 9:30 p.m.; 	PHOTO-CAMERA AND IMAGE - 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.; 

Wednesday; Jan. 16 to Feb. 20; AEC No. 12; Fee: $20. 	Tuesday; Jan. 15 to Mar. 4; SCC Room 5.112; Fee: $25. . 

. 	

p 	 - 	 MUSICANDDANCE 	 PHOTO-DARKROOM TECHNIQUES -8 p.m. loB p.m.; 

	

Ballroom Danclng4ntermedlate-8:30 to 10 p.m.; Monday; 	PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY - 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.n.; 
Jan. 14 to Feb. IS; AEC No. 10; Fee: $20. 	 Wednesday; Jan. 16 to Feb. 27; SCC Room G-131; Fee: $25. 

	

Class Guitar I - 7 to 8:30 p.m.; Wednesday; Jan. 16 to 	PHOTOCREATIVE DARKROOM TECHNIQUES -2 p.m. 
March 19; SCC Room G-106; Fee: $20. 	 to 5 p.m.; Friday; Jan. 18 to Mar. 7; SCC Room L-0I1; Fee: 

PHYSICAL EXERCISE 	 $32. 

	

Aerobic Dance-Exercise - 9:30 to 10:30a.m.; Thursday; 	WOOD SCULPTURE -7p.m. to 10 p.m.; Tuesday; Jan. 15 
Jan. 17 to Feb. 21; AEC No. 10; Fee: $10. tlso 7 to 8 p.m.; 	to Mar. 18; SCC Museum; Fee: $30. 	 - 
Thursday; Jan. 17 to Feb. 21; AEC No. 10; Fee: $10. Also 8:15 	 OTHER 
p.m. to 9:15 p.m.; Thursday; Jan. 17 to Feb. 21; AEC No. 10, 	THEATRE APPRECIATION - 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.; 

PATRIOTIC 	Voice of Democracy Scholarship Program winners (from left) Zachary Fee: $10. 	 Thursday; Jan. 17 to Apr. 3; SCC Room S-213; Fee: $20.
YOGA - 7 to 8:30p.m.; Monday; Jan. 14 to Feb. 25; AEC 	BASIC GENEALOGY-DISCOVER YOUR ROOTS -7 p.m. Dunbar (third), John Jeffries (secpnd) and Raymond Cowls (first) look over No. 12; Fee:. $15. 	 to 9p.m.; Monday; Jan. 14 to Mar. 3; SCC Room 5-112; Fed: CHAMPIONS 	a textbook as they prepare for regional competition. The three are students 	JAZZ DANCE-EXERCISE I - 10 to 11 a.m,; Monday; Jan. $20. - 

at Seminole High School and won the local contest, which was sponsored by 14 to Feb. 25; AEC No. 10; Fee: $15; Also, fl am, to noon; 	INSTRUMENT PILOT GROUND SCHOOL -7 p.m. to 10 
Veteran of Foreign Wars Post 10103 in Sanford. 	 Monday; Jan. 14 to Feb. 25; AEC No. 107 Fee: $15; Also, 10 to p.m.; Monday; Jan. 14 to Mar. 17; SCC Room 1,203; Fee: $45. 

- 	11 a.m.; Tuesday; Jan. 15 to Feb. 26; AEC No. 10; Fee: $15; 	PRIVATE PILOT GROUND SCHOOL -7 p.m. to 10 p.m.; 
Also, 7 to 8 p.m.; Tuesday; Jan. 15 to Feb. 26; AEC No. 10; 	Wednesday; Jan. 16 to Mar. 19; SCC Room L-206; Fee: $45 and 
Fee: $15; Also, 11 a.m. to noon; Wednesday; Jan. 16 to Feb. 27; 	9 a.m. to 12 noon; Saturday; Jan. 19 to Mar. 22; AEC No. 11; 
AECNo. 10; Fee: $15; Also, 5 to p.m.; Wednesday; Jan. 16 to 	Fee: $45. County Qlmmission Action  Feb. 27; AEC No. 12; Fee: $15. Also, 7 to 8 p.m.; Wednesday; 	DOGMRFIIIENCE TRAINING-BASIC -7 p.m. to 8 p.m.; 
Jan. 16 to Feb. 2; AEC No. 10: Fee: $15; Also, 8 to 9 p.m.; 	Tuesday; Jan. 15 to Feb. 28; SCC - Northwest Corner Parking 
Wednesday; Jan. 16 to Feb. 27; kEC No. 10; Fee: $15; Also 	Lot; Fee: $20. 	 - 

The tounty Commission took action on the following Items 	reconsideration. 	 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.; Thursday; Jan. 17 to Feb. 28; AEC No. 10; 	DOG OBEDIENCE TRAINING-ADVANCED -8 p.m. to 9 
this past week. 	 - Concurred that Victor Freedman should be admitted to 	Fee: $15. 	 p.m.; Tuesday; Jan. 15 to Feb. 26; SCC - Northwest Corner 

- Passed unanimously a motion to authize the Office of the School for the Deaf and Blind. 	 JAZZ DANCE-EXERCISE II - to 2:30 p.m.; Monday; Jan. 	Parking Lot; Fee: $20. 	 -• 
Management, Analysis and Evaluation to transfer within 	- Acknowledged a letter from the St. Johns Water 14 to Feb. 25; AEC No. 10; FEE: $20. 	 HOME "FIX-MI COURSE -7 p.m. to 9 p.m.; Wednesday; 
departments listed the following funds: 	 Management council acknowledging an invitation from 	JAZZ DANCE- EXERCISE III - 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.; 	Jan. 16 to Feb. 27; Carpentry Shop; Fee: $15. 

In Public safety, $113,841 from contingency to salaries; In county to present information and show a water quality film 
Supervisor of Elections, $195 from other voting machines to before the commission, on a date as yet pet. 	 League Plans Voter Registration Drive travel for training and conferences; in County Development- 	- Acknowledged a letter from Lee County requesting 
Library Services, $20,000 from books and materials to Office Seminole County help in a lobbying effort to get motor vehicle 	Voter registration books close Feb. 9, for the Presidential 	locations: Tuesday, Jan. 15, Lake Howell High School, 10 aA'. equipment (the funds will be used for shelving at the Sanford inspection fees increased from $3 to $5. 	 Preference Primary. If you are a resident of Seminole County, 	to noon and Wekiva Elementary School, 5 to 7 p.m.; Friday; branch library); In County Development-Library Services, 	- Discussed committees each county commission board at least IS years old, and have not been convicted of a felony 	Jan. 18, Seminole High School, 10 a.m. to noon; and Tuesday, $3,500 from books and material to outside printing, in Judicial- member will be on for the following term, 	 you are eligible to register and vote. There is no residency time 	Jan. 26, Oviedo High School, 9 a.m. to noon. 	 - Circuit Court, $251.47 from office equipment over $100 to office 
equipment under $100; in Public Works-Road Division, $439.93 	- Approved unanimously scheduling a public hearing tA requirement. 	 • 	 For more information, call Denver Reid at 86Z41T or Jenwj 
from operating supplies small tools to operating equipment; in 	amend Cliuluota street lighting districts. 	 Representatives of the League of Women Voters of Seminole Nelson at 323.3936. 
Supervisor of Elections, $2,613 from voting machines to 	- AppInted Gaylene Wirick to fill a vacancy on the Plan- County will be *Isterinj residents to vote at the following 	-• 
operating supplies-voting machines; in Public Works-Vehicle ning and Zoning Commission. 
Maintenance, $150 from office equipment account 51944.1 to 	At its 7 p.m. public hearings Tuesday, the board: 	Altamonte Firm Low Bidder - 
office equipment account 539.64.1; In Human Services-Animal 	- Approved rezoning from agriculture to single-family 
Control-Mental Health, $1,166 from regular salaries and wages dwelling district, property described as being on Dike 	The Sanford . Housing., asW. t9 review the bid #A4 Road, 4 toBaker Act-Mental Health; InPublicsafety.SherIZt,$3,*.40 mise north of Howell Branch Road. 	• 	 AuthOrity (SLIA) has for- concur In an award of con-; 
from contingency to retirement-FICA match; in OMAE, 	 warded to the U.&.Depart- -tract before the bids expire on. 
$743.60 from 3 separate accounts for books, publications and 	- Denied a specific amendment from low density urban to 
memberships to one account for books, publications and commercial and rezoning from A-I agriculture to C-I corn- ment of Housing and Urban • Feb. 9. HUD will be providing •1104 

• memberships. The commission also approved a capital outlay merc;Ld, property described as In the general area of State Development (HUD) a the financing for the project. 
of $154 for the Public Works director's office. 	 Road 419, Wagner Road and State Road 434, south side against resolution citing the apparent 	Included In the moder.' 	 A4 	-lifOY/  

- Adopted a resolution to adjust the Fiscal 'lear lPfr$n-,  application by Barbara B. Frltschl and George W. 	low bidder onamodernization fixation 	project 	Is 	Where Quality Sells & Service Tells 

sportatian Fund budget for unanticipated revenue. 	- 	 project for the Casfie Brewerreplacement of all windows, 

	

exterior doors, exterior 	E. Commercial 	Dial 322-5I 
- Passed unanimously a motion to release warrant checks 	- Overturned the Board of Adjustment in refusing 	Court public housing units. painffiw r@n6cwn&nt of- tile_________________________ 

- 

	

prior to general approval of the warrant register in ac- authorize access to Canton Street and in requiring $2tOOt 	The apparent low bidder floors, kitchen cabinets, 
cordance with Administrative Procedure Number 100420. 	buffer on the property line on the northeast corner of Canton was Harrison Central of electrical fixtures, In- FREE 

	

- Heard County Administrator Roger Neiswender aninounce Street and Raymond Avenue for the Sanlando United Altamonte Springs at $1.33 ,taflUon of new gas ranges 	FLORIDA 	DELI VERYI that Seminole Cablevision company has requested recon Methodist Church, with stipulations. 	 POOL The estimated cost of and gas water heaters and 
sideratlon of the Cable IV Ordinance and he will meet with the 	- Approved a request to vacate a portion of Burton Avenue the modernization project insulating the attics and 
rival company, Storer, to determine If there is a reason for by Charles I. Greene. 	 was $l.4 million. HUD is being walls. 	

• 	 PATIENT 
China Training Astronauts 	- 

Eyeglasses $aye!' 
WE SILL 	 AIDS MEDICAREI WHITE 	 PEKING (UPI) - Chins disclosed today It Is training officials for journalists with Brown's party. "But It ii not our GlAss 

LENS 	 astronauts for 5PM travel. 	 top priority. 	 "nid and operated by Sanford Senior Citizens' 
The Shanghai newspaper Won Hai publláed fly, 

$25 
$35  

	

photographs of candidate spacemen In space outfits under the a national science congress In Peking In March 197$, "China 	 Sales & Rentals headline, "China's astronauts flap their wings on the verge of will irni be able to send a man Into orbit during the next eight 
SINGLE 	BIFOCAL 	takeoff." 	 • 	 yS'L' 

	

It  was the fid time the Chinese press huxnentionsd the  	 WHEELCHAIRS 
VISION 	GLASSES 	traftft 	AREA DEATH 	• 	 - • 	 - 	

'HOSPITAL BEDS 
- 	 Includss 	 Xlnhua confirmed today. 	 _____________________________ 

Your ChoicsOl 	 The artideth  the Wen Hui newspaper, which lspabllihedin 	. 	 - 	 WALKERS 'CRUTCHES Over 200 Fashion Frames 	Shanghai and reached Peking today, did not lflOflUOfl whM or 	JOHN H. WAMS 	Hnlsaon Funeral Home-PA 	- • 	 • COMMODE CHAIN U,Chlnawlllsendamanintospace. 	H. WiamS,,I1,of IsInchargsofrang,rnent. Tinted or plastic lenses at slight additional cost 	
The deputy thief of  general  staff for the armed foross, w 	Lakeview Drive,  Sanford, 	'BATH EQUIPMENT Xhaquan1  said during this week's visit Of DefiliN SSCFSIItY died Friday 

at Seminole  Funeral Notk.. - 	I PRESSURE BID PADS 	 1; *Glnnt DupIIcd* 	 ownamameispsce  program was not ona of igna's 	1sW  Hospital.  Born In 	 • 

	

*Your Dodois Prescription Fm.d* 	top priority. projects dwft Its current ambitious modse- wa1es, he camethkford In WILLIAMS, 	 H. 
- 	 MISC. SICKROOM SUPPLIES rilsation $wografl. 	 1928. H. Was i Real Estate Memorial servlcei tor .islvt H. 

	

"We are considering this step, we are doing research, a man 	broker in Orange and Williams Sr., 51, at 40  Latsv1ew * Free Adjustm.nb aid lspiiis* 	In spice is possible," Wu said at a banquet given by army 	 .,1 for. at Seminole Memorial Hospital, 

	

Drive, UiWoi4, who died Friday 	MOWER PRICES" 
rawly an insurance Not In WUI be Monday at 11 am. at 

	

Sanford for American Firs 	1510n Funeral Home with liv. 
and (aift 	 later time. Irlison Funeral 	 SANFORD 
He 1i Im" by his wft Homo-PA In aw". 	3234570 

Mrs. Harriet Williams, 
Sanfordi .ssss, John H. PUBLIC SERVICE SPINAL Wi'flat"s--Jr., Altamont. 

Thru 
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OUPT CERTIFICATES NOW AVAILA$LII I. Heada 

Florida Hospital is committed to purchase Seminole 
Memorial Hospital for a sum of $8.25 Million. 

Further, Florida Hospital commits to spend whatever sums are Memorial Civic Advisory Authority Council. The Council will be 
required to bring the facility, equipment and services up to the composed of Sanford-based physicians and dentists, members 
standards of health care you've come to expect and have a right of the Board of County Commissioners, county and city officials 
to demand. We estimate the cost to be $6.8 Million. By - plus, members of the community. It is the intention of Florida 
renovating the present facility rather than building a totally new Hospital, through the Board and Council, to insure that 
hospital, Florida-Hospital foresees a substantial savings to the management of Seminole Memorial will always remain con- 
patients who will use the hospital in the future. sistent with the best interests and needs of the local community. 

Seminole Memorial would remain a free-standing community Florida Hospital pledges that-present medical staff will continue 
hospital - not a satellite of Florida Hospital. Yet, it will share in with established patterns of practice and will have the op- 
all the benefits of a larger, non-profit organization. Our non- portunity to apply to the medical staff of Florida Hospital. This 
profit status means that excess profits go back into upgrading would enable physicians to' follow a patient through the entire 
services - not to shareholders. The Florida Hospital network is system when required. The medical staff of Seminole Memorial 
locally based, with a strong commitment to the welfare of the would remain self-governing, totally separate from Florida 
community. This strong local base, means expert personnel, Hospital. 
support equipment and financial resources would be im- 
mediately available to Seminole Memorial Hospital. Further, Florida Hospital further pledges to, provide continued em- 
Florida Hospital pledges to build a satellite of Seminole - 	ployment to the present employees of Seminole Memorial. In 
Memorial between Sanford and Altamonte Springs, when future addition, they will share in the benefits of a non-profit network 
needs arise. 	 - including our commitment to personal growth and development 

through in-service education, educational advancement at 
Seminole Memorial is your community hospital, and Florida hospital expense, and employee health benefits. 	Florida 
Hospital pledges to support this community Identity and in- Hospital is committed to education as a means to improve the 
volvement by establishing a Board of Directors, the majority of skills and abilities of the people who will serve you, the people of 
whom will be residents of Seminole County, and a Seminole Seminole County. 

- 	 w 

- But we need your support to make it come true 
If you agree that Florida Hospital's commitment to the future of Seminole Memorial will provide the 
finest health care possible without burdening patients with an unnecessary escalation in the cost of 
health care.... 

If you further agree that improving the present facility, rather than building a new structure, will 
help hold the line on rising hospital costs.. 

And, if you further agree that Seminole Memorial should remain a community hospital, where local 
citizens and local officials have a voice in the planning and operation of the hospital in accordance 
with the. needs of the community  .... 

- 	Then let
-- 
 your, -  voice be heard. 	 - 

Write to your County Commissioners expressing your support. Then, attend the special public 
meeting on January 15 at 7 p.m, in the Seminole County Courthouse and let your feelings be known. 
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a non-profit hospital operated by Adventist Health System/Sunbelt 

601 East Rollins Orlando, Florida 32803 (305)896-6611 
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OPINION 
_____________ 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Jan. 13, 100-7A 

Our Readers Write 	 -- 

Slavery, 

1979 Stwin 

"Now that's what I call status," he said. 
"I call It an ungodly sight," I corrected, 

"Oh, no, he stood his ground. "The home 

fireplace now takes precedence over the 

swimming pool as far as status is concerned." 
"Not in my book," I stood firm. "I like the 

pushbutton lifestyle." 

"But what would you do if the pushbuttons 

didn't produce?" he asked. ,,You could keep 
warm and even cook." 

Maybe so. But, still, In today's modern world, 
fireplaces would probably lose their charm and 
prestige If people really did have to depend on 
them. 

Odds are that today's moderns with fireplaces 
still push buttons for everyday necessities. 

	

Call it fad, fashion — or even fallacy — but Just 	fortable crewcut became obsolete and out of 

	

as sure as the man (or Is It a woman?) In the 	style. 
moon changes his mind, so do people. 	 Just as women's sklrtlengths have gone up and 

	

And most folks don't really listen to the die. 	down like a wlndowshade — so has the length of 

	

tates of their own wills, but are greatly in- 	Milady's tresses. And today, the hottest and 

	

fluenced by the decisions others make for them, 	neatest hairdo for women data back centuries to 
Originality? 	 braids worn by Africans and Egyptians. 

	

There's not much of It around when It comes to 	Getting braided today can cost an arm and a 

	

clothes, hair, furnishings, customs, or what have 	leg for those women who have the courage and 
you. Most people like to think they are up with .money to go through with it. 
the times — or in other words, In style. 	 And Just think, I go back to an era when 

	

However, a certain amount of tradition carries 	braided hair was "homemade" and had a 
its weight, even in the changing world. 	poverty stigma attached. 

	

Somebody said "hair Is the crowning glory." 	Many status symbols of today — such as denim 

	

Well, hair has certainly been an arbitrary 	— for example — were poverty items years ago. 

	

issue, especially when men's locks were 	Just recently, a workman in our backyard 

	

lengthened several years ago, and the corn- 	noticed the large woodpile. 

VIEWPOINT JULIAN BOND In an interview published in the January, 1980 
issue of The American Spectator, Jonas Savimbi, 

are fighting the Russian and Cuban-backed 	Xmas 	 .' 	 . 

leader of the pro-Western UNITA guerrillas who 	11 
On Our 4 

MPLA (Marxist) government In Angola, raises 	 1 1•t 

I once more a terrible moral Issue that the United 	 . 

I States and the Free World cannot In conscience 0. No-Friend ignore any longer. 	 Still To 	
. 	 .. 	 .. 	 .

. 	 4 

 I .1 

. 	 ' 	

Policies 

	

. 	 . '(., .4 1 

X Wr 

 Mr. Savimbi charges that more than 6,000 
Angolan children have been taken from their 
homes and shipped to Cuba since 1977. He made 	Come 	 . . ' 	 tff . 

the same allegation when he visited Washington 	 ,". 	 '

. 	 : 

I, in November, and was largely ignored. 	 By JULIAN BOND 	 f 	 . 	...( . 

But, as columnist William Safire noted a few 	 i... • . 	
pol By ANThONY HARRIGAN 

, I weeks ago, if the United States were to take over 	Christmas, the children's time, has passed. 	r 	:.t , A: 	 1:. 	4 	~1."&, 	. Of * 	4.W1 1 	 i  The United States will enter the 1980s with 
I an African nation, round up thousands of j 	But part of the proper celebration of our 	'. 

	

j 	 " 1
1_1. 	 many handicaps as a result of its 1970s foreign 

policy, which was based on children and ship them back for forced labor and children could come from attention paid to 	 accommodation ' ç9. ' r the work of the Children's Defense Fund, a with Marxism and hostility to anti.cornmunIt capitalist indoctrination, cries of kidnapping, 	 t W 	 , 4~ 	, 	 11 	. (
national non-profit organization. nations. brainwashing and slavery would ring through an 	me Fund's president Is Marian Wright outraged Third World, 	 Edelrnan, In two recent speeches, Mrs. reviewed American policy In recent yearn, 

saying: Various reliable reports indeed seem to verify Edelman adds up "the arithmetic of 
"The Carter administration Is sometimes a new form of Communist slavery, 1979 style. A inequality" for black youth. 	 ". 	

1. ,;,f,. , 	 accused of having no coherent foreign policy Dutch newspaper recently reported scenes of 	She writes: 

weeping parents at Brazzaville airport in the 	— "Black women receive less prenatal care 	•"I,P 	 s 	 — an incoherence as evident In Latin Amerka 

Congo as 1,200 black children, mostly between 10 	
1. 

	

—and receive It later in their pregnancies — 	d'Z' 	 .4 	as elsewhere. This may be unfair. A policy is 

	

than white women. Prenatal care has been 	. 	 / 	 . 	 . 	 . Al 
. 	 discernible: namely, that of winning over and 15 years and among the most gifted in that shown to be one of the most Important factors 	 . 	 ,,j' 	would-be enemies by acting hostile to would- nation, were forcibly shipped to what were called 

influencing infant mortality and health." 	. 	 ." 	 - be friends." 
"vacation camps" In Cuba. 	 — "A black American baby today has 

	

According to the Savimbi-Safire reports and almost twice the chance of dying within the 	 . 	

The Council explained that Chile has ben 
"presented by skilled demonology as the ogre 

other witnesses, Cuba's abduction of African first year of life as a white baby." 01 	11 
- 	.i.. 	. . 	

. 	 of the non-communist world. The presump- 
children is for a two-fold purpose: To compensate 	— "Black children and teenagers the from 	 tion in Washington appears to be that well- 
Cuba for the loss in labor manpower because of its illnesses at rates 25 percent or higher than the 	 publicized harassment or humiliation of Chile 

rates for white children and teenagers." 	 $ 	 will earn the friendship of regimes attractedtroop commitments in Angola and elsewhere to 	— "Black children are twice as likely to 	 by the Castro camp (such as Michael advance Soviet imperialism, and the puppet have no regular source of medical care as are 	 Manley's in Jamaica), and popularityamong Angolan government, propped up by some 30,000 white children. Of those black children who do 
Cuban troops, hopes to dominate the next have regular medical care, they are five 	SCIENCE WORLD 	 the proletariat and peasantry of the various 

non-Marxist despotisms of the subcontinent.," 
generation of Angolans with Cuban-brainwashed times more likely to depend upon hospital 	 $

. 	

This unfrlendshlp policy towards anti- 
youth. 	 outpatient emergency room services than 	communist Chile, which narrowly escaped 

If the forced labor and indoctrination of white children." total communist control'during the Allende 
African children in Cuba is an "anti-truth" 	— "A black child is twice as likely to grow 	

New   Sex=Lure Perfume?    regime In the early 1970s, has bee 

	

up In a family whose head did not finish high 	 manifested most recently by new restrictions Angolan Communists assert it would appear Fidel school as is a white child." 	 on loans to that country. Castro would 'Insist on an investigation and 	"A young black college graduate has the 	 The Carter administration's unfrlendshlp exoneration by U.N. observers. If, as evidence same chance of being unemployed as a white 	 By ROBERT MIJSEL 	 Isolated, purified, and analyzed and one of 

suggests, this new-style slavery is in fact taking high school dropout." 	 LONDON (UP!) — A scIentIst recently them was synthesized. it was alpha an. 	policy continues towards Chile and other ;q- 
exoneration 

U.S, intelligence and Washington officials 	Many children, however, belong to a 	developed what should have been the dream drostenol, a chemical related to sex her- 

6an hardly be unaware of it. The resence of more minority not confined by race, clan or 	
perfume of aI1 Urne — a human IVImumone" mones. It smelled like sandalwood. 

communist countries, despite its manlfe$t 

or sex attractant. 	 A psychologist at the University then 	the a sn would have prevented fib - than 6,000 Angolan children in Cuba would be 	Mrs. Edelman notes. 

almost Impossible to conceal. 	 "We have found," she explains, "that if a 	In animals these odor signals are well devised an experiment In which, according to 	
collapse of his government and the brealt- 

In short, this situation Is too terrible, not to 	15 not white, or is white but not middle 	known and sola the behavior they trigger. For the magazine New Scientist, both men and 	
down of the country. 

	

class, does not speak English, is poor, needs 	example pig breeders spray a boar women were asked to make evaluations of a 	The administration also has beentin- 
say 

	

to see the United States made, in effect, an ac- learning, adjusting, growing up, is pregnant 	So in humans the first positively Identified unknowingly anointed with alpha an- 	Hassan  In Morocco, a country with an Im- 

	

complice to so great a crime against humanity' or married at 15, is not smart enough, or is too 	pheremone should have opened up a whole drcmtenol. 	 portent strategic position In North Africa. 

because ot the expedient Indifference or timid smart, then, in too many places, officials 	new area in seductive perfumery. 	 The results have not yet been published but 	Only now Is the administration beginning to 

	

they show that women rated the pberemone 	give Morocco a little military aid. For two 1 acquiescence. 	 , 	 exclude or discriminate against him — often 	But preliminary 	 wearers higher. Men, however, consistently 	years it turned down Morocco's appeals for 
- 	 with impunity" $ 	 alpha androstenol, show that in its present downrated the pheremone.aubJects. Since 	assistance In Its fight against Algerian- 

	

The Sterotypical working father and 	pure form women like It on men but men do pheremo,nes are suPposed to be attractive to 	supported Marxist guerrillas. 

	

homemaker-mother caring for two children 	not like it. 	I 
' 	 the opposite sex, the reaction of the women 	What the United States needs Is a new ' SS 	Insecurity 	. 	 fits only one of 16 American families today. 	The research was carried on at Warwick was not surprising. 	r 	 policy of positive friendship for countries that 

	

This cliche overlooks the U.2 million children 	niversity by Dr. George Dodd who 	The key tothe male reaction can from the 	
share America's anti-communist philosophy 

	

whose mothers work outside the home, only 10 	speculated, as biochemists and psychologists pigs. Boors become aggressive In 	
and that are strategically Important to the The maximum Social Security tax will In- percent of whom have decent day-care slots 	have for years, that skin glands and other presence of pheremones from other boars, 	free world.crease this year to $1,587.67 from last gear's available. 	

. 	 unknown functions of parts of the body made 	Dodd is aware that a pheremone-based 
record high of $1,403.77. 	 it overlooks the children of single parents, 	it probable humans had pheremones like perfume or after-shave might have corn- 	In this connection, It's essential that the 

	

And In 1981, the maximum will soar to $1,975.05. the families with children suffering 	other organisms. 	 mercial possIbilities but, according to New 	United States rebuild Its ties to South Africa. 

Workers are becoming restive. Complaints emotional, physical or 	w 	 There are moths that can pick the Scientist, he Is not working In that direction. 	At long last, the U.S. public is aware of the 
already have stirred Congress to consideration of 	uI 	tOO OOC to purchase health 	. 	pheremone of a female out of the air miles 	Instead, he Is experimenting with an Idea 	strategic importance of the Indian Ocean. 
rolling back the 1981 Increase. 	 of new parents who are old 	away. In pip, the pheremone that ensuresthe that essence of tomcat ma spray would help 	The U.S. Is likely to have strong naval forces 

	

enough physically to conceive but too young 	next generation has long been synthesized women assaulted by muggers or rapists by 	In the Indian Ocean for years to come. South'  Not only the plight of the working person, who emumily 10 parent 	 and put into an aerosil. 	 effectively labeling the attackers. 	 African airfields and naval bases would be 
Is seeing a persistent erosion of the purchasing 	 Dodd's laboratory decided the secret might 	A laboratory in which they worked on 	enormously valuable facilities for American 
power of his paycheck, has caught the 	Like too many frivolous gifts, that real 	He in human sweat and eventually Identified tomcat odor was unusable for nine months 	forces, The U.S, should make every effort o 
congressional attention. Discontent in Alaska present will have to wait until next year. 	two pheremone-type compounds. These were thereafter. 	 'obtain access to these facilities. 
prompted state employees to withdraw from the 
system with the advent of the New Year. 	JACK ANDERSON 	 , 

Federal employees don't participate. 
A strong Social Security system demands , 	 ' 

universal coverage. Each defection, such as 
Alaska's, weakens the Soda! security base. Cambodian Relief Efforts Sabotaged Survival of the program may depend upon 

	.1 action to reduce the tax burden, which for many 
workers exceeds the amount they pay In income 	WASHINGI)N — Despite i Copious out. "failure," and blamed It all on the wicked a handsome profit. And POI Pot's "fat, 	visit to Tehran. Hansen's Iranian contacts tax. 	 $ 	 pouring of crocodile tears from the White Vietnamese occupying forces in Cambodia 'adlitic" soldiers are indeed stealing food 	hive turned out to be better than those of the Congress is listening. 	 House over the plight of Cambodia's starving and their Soviet backers. 	 $ from Cambodian civilians, the source added. 	White House. 	 $ $ 	

- 	 millions, the same officials who for political 	 to this line, food 'I1ents are 	 ___ 

reuonidragged their feet onreIlef shipments being diverted to Vietnamese troops or 	
But dsla these depredations — and the 	Hansen notes, as we reported, that the 

BERRY'S WORLD 	
. 41 continuing to sabotage the desperately otherwise withheld from the starving logistical problems of distributing the food in supposed ruling body of Iran, the 
needed program. 	 $ populace for conscienceless political reasons. war-ravaged Cambodia — the relief program 	RVO1U4O 	cu, has limited influence 

	

Is succeeding, I've been Informed. Though 	over the radicals In the embassy. Govern- - $ - -$-$$- 	-$.— ---$-- - 	 - 	 - - 	omgnthusgo,$Irapertid on the 	 how mass starvation would help the stlibadly--undernour1shsd-Camboda's 	___ "M Pral* excluded _ Is 	 belated and 	 SM 8Oieti 	the h5&t5 and 
made stric 

	from 

	

to aid 	

INIM 
ha 	 people 

are no longer 
dying 

wh4esak of 	any slgigflca,g contact IJj the rnjlitagtj ,,, lt'heart.d oftorts 	the 	ken 	''lde of the Cambodians was never 	 ___ 

, 	 Cambodian people. Then President C'tur, deer
darvatilon 

	 and especially ft hostages themselves." 
________________ 	- 	 with righteous fervor, pledged a massive r 	As with every falsehood, there was some 	The self-full flUng, Washington-based 	Hineen told the president that "ij 'I 3m= I- 	- 	 11.1 program, Amid much fanfare, Rosalynn truth to reports of looting and diversions, but sabotage campslge, though, ho succeeded In Character and real gosh of the.. militants Carter 	ted the ghastly refugee eesn on 	lbs relief efforts ware having a positive .1- drastically drying up the flow of donations to 	are not clearly understood," anti there Is 

	

$ 	 'j% 	 ii.l campilge of 4Ij 	eaged fll.Inforin.d blast at Vietnamese "ob. 	ayatollah. Noting "the continued self- *jejca responded with their usual $ those who know the trus  ___ In 	. struction" I" December 1, for ev"p'e, 	ideetiulcatlon by the militants with other 

the I alCambodian border. 	 fact, 	 relief crniutlens. Since President Carter's 	doubt about their absolute loyalty to the 

	

geu., sending donatlosstoprlvate relief 	bodia.Assknowl eableC*toIHIfl source contributions to OXPAM America and leftist revolutionary causes in the world," org 	lions.' I reported how senators and 	
, 	

- w evidesm cltlaune nihid forward to hi CIgTIss 
aid 	

iMomation they',. 	P'4 5 MuI* pIft 	 that a leftist kiftu,nc, In the form of Maolim 

	

flMV umizr IWPVI1 ) 	wrong. 7W UntIed States Is ubs'igg the 	Fosts; A 	National Searity Cousdl may be 
$ Word 41 the CnbodirV

few 
 .H, 

	

dkW deggedly to the line that the 	The Khomeini government, however, vgims 'nlg) seen he over, it ssenwt- 	
Odw sa in a 	 'ets are 	y ttng "seems to be a religious and 

however, 

	

Oft $ 	 Deparlinent's E Asian ds SM lbs 	been on the omge, liks UNI(ZF, OXPAM problem. besetting the rescuers 	 11th45," Hansen wrote. 
- 	 SO 	Cel1 we 	Aink SM 	 — 	ucos 	c*nu In the encothe sinc 	'Awning to doisst politics, I'wqn 
deWmined to use the - Cw'bodian horror to confirm thie jwlgrst. 	 r-i he"a4q *sed the Ui nkaqy 

But a v cjuicai oIeors In 	fleW, .1 the 	 whe have the r.iw 	, 	 the logistics] movement that denies any communist 

W" cow 
 

	

- 	 War PIP006 PWML 0M 	7W 000 sstastint 	 ho 	_ Clow. that Aystolish may be developing — a covenç of h4e tesenttarian sup- - siiipineots, It ,- 	 . been by coriWt Rubofl 	
__ 

ab Khomeini's control over the 11"rIal and human righis abuses In 
$ 	 port 	 ___WiL_ 	 and _ ___ ____ $ 	

' idoptod a new tactic In what ems âEu4Id mrdeiousPglMnmipnghiw(Mtciiroli - reported=  an .arir ci (Mt the on. with other nations." H. "respectfafty 
of 	called"wothu, War withVli'q.," - along the Thai border. 

' 	

bs.ycar.'",I,farfre.w4 '4"rii (d)" cwW to 

	

t1ag a Sig Us tec°4jr wortby of the 	Accorng to my cmnguul' saroes, It's po''1y. 	 Invw1ptI 	ft, qt nadir of on Nian aGW4 lbs ad- con kn.wt. that TMt effirWi steal 	I has now been comed In a private 	HNISIN 81110 add be h4ftwd $'a" a" 
S 	 ________ 	 _____________ 	 __________ 

	

r''stios's festdreggese repustoly_fed as inur as N posM dthe food k4"'I far latter to Pr*irot CW from Rep. Geerge 	I let all, of the Aniuica hj 

	

the Bob reports of the relief effort's 	thsbodian ofugss'ipo, then sell Ittor Hansen, R-Idebs reporting on his ascend hostage will be rv'essed *ry soon." 	
' $ 

$ 	 -. 	 .-.-$- 	I I 

I U6*56111111111*5ov,iWet Phosphate Pad Degrades Environment 

	

The Board of Directors of the Florida agreement has been established en- 	that has put together the Soviet con. availability and domestic agricultural 	mendations of every relevant state arising from the Occidental-Soviet 

	

Audubon Society released the following titling Russia to one million mertic tons 	tract. 	 productivity, 	 agency, and adding further to the heavy contract that justifies the severe costs 

	

letter to President Jimmy Carter of superphosphoric acid per year for 20 	Now, in light of the aggravation to 	—The body of water to be polluted is 	environmental cost sustained by the arrangement imposes upon the 

	

urging him to re-examine the merits of years, derived from phosphate ore 	world peace that Russia has instigated 	unique national treasure, the Suwannee Americans for the sake of the Soviets' American people. 

	

the U.S.-Soviet phosphate trade mined and chemically processed In 	by its adventures in Afghanistan, the 	River, recognized by Florida's Gov. agricultural benefit. 	 We respectfully urge you to re- 

	

agreement in light of the Afghanistan north Florida at considerable en- 	shipment of scarce American resources 	Robert Graham and Georgia's Gov. 	 examine the merits of the U.S.-Soviet 
invasion: 	 vironmental expanse to the lands 	to the Russians seems to be contrary to 	George Busbee as being worthy of 	

Despite the tangible losses to the phosphate trade agreement in light of 
Dear President Carter: 	 surrounding the Suwannee River. 	the best interest of the United States, 	classification as a national reserve, it is U.S., the public was, until recently, the Afghanistan invasion. 

The invasion of Afghanistan by 	Florida Audubon Society and many f.. 	We do not wish to burden you with 	a river whose lower reaches have bçen prepared to marginally accept the 	We extend to you our admiration for 

	

Russia Is cause for alarm and disgust other Individuals and citizens groups 	every detail of our grievance, but its 	earmarked by the Department of the company's argument during times of your stamina and resolve during this 

	

throughout all segments of American expressed reservations about the good 	fundamental elements are as follows: 	Interior for acquisition as a National domestic economic hardship, 	exceedingly trying period of in- 
society, 	 sense of this arrangement at 	 Wildlife Refugee. 	 But the circumstances have changed ternational conflict. 

	

The intervention has given the Environmental Protection Agency 	—Phosphate is exploited in this 	—We envision that the Occidental- dramatically. Russia is now clearly an 	 Peter C. H. Pritchard 

	

Florida Audubon Society reason to - hearings held in'August, 1978 In ad- 	country without benefit of a 	USSR phosphate contract will 	overt aggressor, posing severe dangers 	 President 

	

seriously question the wisdom of cer- vance of the issuance of a National 	management plan that balances the 'ultimately require strip mining of 	to world peace and American foreign 	 Dade W. Thornton 

	

thin aspects of international trade Pollution Discharge Elimination 	availability of the resource with 	phosphate deposits in the Osceola 	policy. 	 Chairman of the Board 

	

between the U. S. the Russia. System (NPDES) permit to Occidental 	national security, foreign policy, en- National Forest, located close to the 	Florida Audubon Society no longer 	 Florida Audubon Society 

	

Specifically, we find that a trade Chemical Company, the corporation 	vironmental 	quality, 	energy Suwanee, contrary to the recorn- 	recognizes an advantage to the U. S. 	 Maitland 

Inflation Game: 
No Hope Seen 

When Is something going to be done to 
try to control prices so that people can 
begin to live again and not only exist? 
We don't seem to have anybody at the 
head of our government with any 
authority. We only have appeasers who 
put off today's work for tomorrow and 
tomorrow never comes. The price of 
everything is getting uncontrollable. 
Taxes are getting beyond com-
prehension. With such uncertainties 
business and Industry cannot operate 
properly. 

This uncontrollable situation has 
caused the recession to Increase Its 
pace considerably and is causing many 
businesses and Industries to discon-
tinue operation, with many going 
bankrupt. When a business or industry 
goes bankrupt, then all the creditors 
and suppliers have to pass some of the 
loss on to other businesses and they to 
the wholesalers and they to retailers 
and they to the consumers who in the 
end pay for It all. 	- 

What Has Kelly Done For People'? 
Hot-air 	politicians 	and 	the 	press - Snowbird Weekend Set grasping at straws for things to write 

about are comparable to a new baby: - 	 - 	0 
Former Screaming Eagles of the 

easy to conceive and hard to deliver. 101st 	Airborne 	Division 	living, in 
I am sick àiidilred of reaIlna&ut Florida or vacationing in the warmer 

and listening to our great congressman $ climate are hereby notified that we will 
Richard Kelly. who spouts off and takes have 	a 	Snowbird 	Weekend 	in 
oft in all directions to all countries, W" Orlando, hosted by our Sunshine State 
bl*iIQUurXuOney. le mus''nave V 	'' 

Chapter, on Feb. '3 a'.t ,Q. Come andflg 
a publicity-oriented staff that rivals If - 	$ 

t 

visit 	with 	your 	old 	friends. 
not surpasses the presidcnt's. What has '

I For further information, 	write: 
Kelly done 	for 	his 	constituents? - 	 - 	$ George 	E. 	Kuskiziiuki, 	executive 
Nothing but spend, spend our tax secretary, 101st Airborne Division 
money and milk each issue for all ft . 	. 1-11  Association, 	P.O. 	Box 	blAB, 	East 
worth — trying to get re-elected. $ Detroit, Mich. 48021. 

I have the answer: stay on the job, do - 
$ -' 

George Koskimaki 

your home work well and try to Just for East Detroit, Mich. 

once 	to 	help 	solve 	the 	nation's 
problems. ... under attack Youth Staff Says Thanks 

We need to reorder our priorities, 
Edward D. Yokley 

well-trained men in the services. We 
cannot stand by, and at the last minute On behalf of Youth Programs, Inc., 

Sanford hope that we have the manpower and we would like to publicly thank the 

intelligence to defend ourselves, members of the Church of the Nativity 

U.S. Needs Manpower I as well as thousands of our proud and the Knights of Columbus for their 

In reference to the article "Growing Americans served in the armed forces generous Christmas donations. 
Through their unselfish sharing, our 

Older" written by Lou Cotton, he because we love our country. It's true youths and their families were able to 
reminds me of the neighbor who lives 	that we had to draft to keep the forces 	, LJ 	presidentand leadersCE our 	 next door to many Americans who love 	up to par. I was a Marine recruiter 

government with authority have just 	it. This is a country of free enterprise 	Chrysler. But because they do not have 	
r 	.... 

made another grave error. By bailing 	and we can either make a million or 	the high pressured union leaders who 	

As we move into the 1960$ may we 
their country and Is willing to fight for 	prior to retiring and let me tellyou 

" 	' " 

out the Chrysler torp., our government 	lose a million. We have many small 	control politicians, they don't stand a  
It. The guy next door is the one who says 	first-hand that the services (all of 	

forever be mindful of our fellow citizens 

has shown partiality to a company 	manufacturers and businesses which 	chance of any help. 	
let the other guy do the fighting. To Lou 	them) 	have 	dropped 	well 	beyond 	

who are willing to share with others. 

Cotton, 	I 	think 	you 	should 	leave 	(their) strength when the draft stopped. 	
Lenora Mobley 

which imports many ofIts products and 	have gone broke and bankrupt which 
$ 	our labor does not get any benefits from 	were as entitled to government help as 	

Stephen G. Ballnt Sr. 	America if you feel this way, 	 E.B. Smith 	
Sue Miller 

SanfOrd 	We are at the point where we need 	 U.S.M.C. Ret. 	
Youth Programs, inc. Staff 

,.:, 
%. New asseIberiy Game: 7Ve' Got A Secret Lake Park' 

$ 

A complete lack of coordination by the plans for the city and the center's 
Casselberry Mayor Bill Grler's office ultimate location, were not told of the  
was in evidence recently as the state event until Friday morning, the day of 

`contract for construction funding of the the ceremony. 
Casselberry senior citizen complex was 	There will surely be a groundbreaking 

- I hand-delivered to the city, 	 ceremony when construction begins 
State Sen. John Vogt, 1)-Cocoa Beach, sometime in April or May and maybe 

h*nd.delivered the contract to Grier then someone will think to invite 
during ceremonies Jan, 4 at Secret Lake everyone. 
Park where the structure Is to be built. 	The federal-state grant,. for the  grant, 

Brantley. R-Longwood. 	 candidate whose schedule would allow car pools; 13 percent said they have 
Win to attend, Treadway, said. 	made other changes and 16 percent said 

Don't let the fact that Atlantic Bank of 	The annual dinner will be held at the they have not changed at all. 
Seminole County purchased at auction Harley House in downtown Orlando. 	Questioned about whether they plan to 
Mr. P's supper club for $10,000 when the 	 buy a new car in the next year, 68 percent 
mortgage was foreclosed confuse you. 	In a recent survey of Florida members said they do not. Of those who do plan to 

The bank held a mortgage for $168,000 of the American Automobile Association buy a car, 75 percent said they will buy 
on the property and furnishings. So the (AAA), most of those polled said they had an American made car and 52 p:rcent 
bank not only has the $10,000 Invested, changed vacation plans and their driving - said it will be a medium-sized style. 

-- -- 
$ 

but also the $l68,000 and wiU have topay habits because of rising gasoline prices. 
None of the city council members, with facility's construction totals $265,000,over 	 four years' back property taxes on the 	Thirty-low percent said they made 	

The use by law enforcement officers of 

the exception of Mayor-Elect Owen a two-year period. The city of chairman of the delegation, to call or supper club as well, 	 shorter trips; 28 percent said they had 
radar devices to catch speeders has met 
with tI'Isfavor In the courts of the Miami "Sheppard, was apprised in advance by Casselberryhaspledgedatotalof$35,000 write his office at P.O. Box 884 in 	The bank probably would have been canceled their trip; 25 percent used a area. But 60 percent of those who "the city administration that the grant had toward construction. Total planning and Altamonte, prior to Jan. 18 for the itegno much happier If the owner of the club, plane Instead of a car; four percent 	participated In the survey favored en- been approved, nor were they Invited to construction money for the project is be placed on the agenda. 	 Mr. Patrick's Inc., could have paid the a bus Instead of a car; and three percent forcement of the speed Limit by that "the ceremony. None of the county $223000. 

	
Proposed legislation should be mortgage payments. 	 used a train Instead of a car. A total of 26 means. Also, 65 percent opposed the use "ommluloners was apprised of the grant 

award nor were they Invited to the 	The Seminole Legislative Delegation prepared In writing, Hattaway said, with 	 percent said the rising prices and 

'tremony. And the county commission will hold a hearing at 4p.m. Jan. 23 at the 	 detectors to avoid detection by traffic a copy forwarded to each member of 	Former Texas Gov. John Connally, scarcity of supply had no effect on their by motorists of "fuzz-buster" type 
radar 

"has pledged allocation of $25,000 toward Altamonte Springs City Hall Commission delegation so that each item can be fully Republican candidate for president, is to vacations and two percent had no control officers. 
reviewed prior' to 	 be the keynote speaker for the Orange opinion. 

construction costs of the complex. 	Chamber. 	 County Republican Lincoln Day dinner 	On driving habits, 52 percent said they 	Thirty-three percent were opposed to 
Probably worst of all was the tact that 	Those wishing to Present a matter to 	Other members of the delegation are: Feb. 12, Lou Treadway, Orange County have combined trips; 48 percent said the use of radar to catch speeders and 22 

the senior citizens who served on the the delegation are advised by State Rep. Vogt, Sen Clark Maxwell Jr., R- party chairman has announced. 	they drive slower, 18 percent said they percent favored the fuzz-buster ap- 
advisory committee, which worked out Robert Hattaiay, D-Altamonte, Melbourne; and State Rep. Bobby 	Connally was the only preiciential drive less; 8 percent said they are using proach. 

'No Name"Food Products I!!flh1 	1
- 	-

I'il1 	 Senior Citizens Praying 
.. '1p.(M2r 

1980s Bring Better Days Va
--l"I" 

ry In Size And Color     
Dear Consumer Reports — A friend of 

mine who's a food broker says "no-
hame" foods are "the bottom of the 
barrel." Is this true? 

Dear Reader — No-name, or "no-
"kills" foods are sold at many super-

markets today in cans or packages with 
'plain lobsis that bear the name of the 
' food Inside —string beam or peaches, for 

inidance — but m brand-name. 

I 	.,,  

• 	 . 	 • 

. 	 What dld the l970s mean for those ofus 
In the aging population? 

We have been hopelessly trapped by 
. 	 world events that brought about 

	

.j 	 ç, , 	$ 	.'. 	 . 	 ' 	 , .•. 	•. 	 escalating inflation. 
- 	

"' .:'.. 	
.. 	 •..' 

	 Medical science kept us healthy and 
living longer. But the costs of doctors, 

- - 	. 	 ' 	 .. 	 ... . .. ,. '.'. 	 ,. 	 dentists, medicines and hospital care 

	

,,. 	
: : '.' 	 • . ', :/.'. •.•;.. 	 continued rising faster than other per- 

	

L ; , 	 I 	 . 	r.. . 	 ..i 	.iie..... 

These generally lw-expensive foods and Iron extracted In the processing of 
' 	 0 lot 	1"•' 

. 	 . 

"' 

Food bills seemed to get bigger each Medicare partially covers some of our 
.orei't federally graded, as brand-name 
foods 	would be. SO in generally 

white flow are returned by enrichment 	. 

	

-' 	-• 

	

.., 	.. 	• 
, time we shopped at the supermarkets. health expenses. Some of us can afford 

sense, your friend may be right. 
— sometimes In greater amounts than in 
the unprocessed flow. (The total vitamin 	$ 

'&' 

' 	 f , 	 ' 	 , 

. 	. 13 	 ,,# 

Many older 	people 	faced 	the 	vital 
decision of whether to buy nutritious food 

supplemental health insurance for 
reimbursement of medical costs not 

oi 	grading describes the 	PP'" and mineral content al whit, flour '. 	" 	 1. . 	' or pay their medical bills. covered by Medicare. 
- mcI other asthetic qualities of the foods depends on tie degree 	f extraction - 	 $ 	- 	 - 	 : , 

' .; The prices of gasoline and heating fuel But we need help from the government 
not their nutz'itIo'ial quilille' 

- Hes'e's how lt Works; acat$of brand- 
during procsadng.) . 	 ' , 	- 

.' 

' more than doubled In those 10 years. to pay for prescription medicines, dental 

game string beans contain' vegetables 
. 

It's true that whole wheat contains -. 

Home rentals cost more. If we didn't 
work, eyeglasses, hearing aids, crutches 
and other health aids. 

,Uuat we uniform In size arid a4w, while 
the bum na no-name can aren't. The 

mom JflhJleillJ than whits flour. Yet 
research also IndIcates Mat ft presence . 	 '• 

, have the ready cash as our rented houses 
and apartments were converted into 

When the sad day arrives that we can 

i*itisnaj valus Is the samn and of pliytases, a natural coestlUient of 
whole wheat may keep some of these i 	 • 	•' 

' 	 \\l 

: 	\' . 
condominiums and cooperatives, the 

no longer live at home, we need better 
government regulation of nursing homes, 

, ;eans t. u 	. way.- 
3-, sly,brand-nwnecail'.dpeaCbes minerals fy 	g ahie 	to your " 	,j 	 1 '; 

.' 

': 

boost In Interest rates made it virtually 
impossible to obtain bank loans to buy 

which have become a national disgrace. 
If we don't have the cash to buy our 

we usiiorm In Mse and color, while no. 
'y 	hi 	those 

' WOOdstT.SIII. 
••. the homes where we had lived for many homes when they are converted into 

peaches 'nay 
Agala, the t15 SM jjtJse. 

C.uuau Reports — I". been 
toici ant 	a "vinyl dressing" will 

'• . years. cooperatives 	and 	condominiums, 
,oft 

fi--: 
' • .' 

, 

At the end of the 1970s, about 23 mIllion 
Americans were over age £5. During the 

Washington should lend us money — and 
at a lower interest rate than banks. 

Dear Q___1- Pr Reports —Ii It tale 
at the 'arwiched whit. flow used In covering. 

• 
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, 

- 	 $ 	,. 

, 	 $ 	• 	. 	- 
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. 
next decade, they will be joined by a 
large group of people now in their early 

We who are old and growing older can 
only hope that good programs will be 

.e bread Ii less nutritious than whole Rg,—Those restorative vinyl $ 	. 	 • 	$ 	 ' 	' .. 	', 60$ or late 50$. enacted by Congress so that we can live 
wheat? 

Dear Header — Not 	necesáarlly. 
c$reslngssinoiddbeavallabkatthestcre 
that sold you the floor covering. That's a 

	

,. 	.• 

	

'' 	 , 	
.:,; 

' 	• 
:., 

The lNO census could prove that before 
N90 more than 25 million persons will be 

out our so-called golden years better in 
the 1980$ than In the 1910$: 

white 	whole wheat 
=, "I, u 	 of 

,since the 	uMngs must . 	 , 	 • 	, . 	. 	. •.. . ' 	, 	
-. '' 	

classified as "senior citizens." And we can pray along with Americans 
same amount be comlallblo with your particular type 

• . 	 •.,.,; 	:' What can we hope for In the 1980$? of all ages for uiebesuhjng 	1910$can 
protein. me niacin, thiamin, riboflavin of floor surface. 	 • " 	

' 	 !' 

' We need a better national-health plan, bring: peace. 
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for soup, 

I stew, 
I chowder, 

I cereal . 
or to use 
as a serving 
dish for 
flUt5, 
condiments 
or crackers! 

I 	Now you can collect a complete set 
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boa ust for shopp ing with us ! 
'all II No:11ful ou can pick up an extra special bargain each time you shop! A 

	

'Lifil 	regular size mug of your choice for only 99*. Or, a super 

	

1jI 	Jumbo mug for Just $1.I9. Andyou can choose from a myriad of, 
'patterns and styles! Lovely florals, Contemporary trip... . and colors 

	

1 	to match every decor? They 'redlshwasher-saf,, break-resistant and 

A any,  chlpr.slstant-.pe,fct for everyday and entertaining, tool -' 	- 	So start- your mug collsctIn today when you shop— 
regular 	and remember to get at least one of each size every 

V 	 - time you come In. And before you know l you'll 
sue mug 	. 	 Mugnlfc..nta sets of hand 

- 	• 	• 	 . 	painted IMM81111 mugel 
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. Choose'  - 	- 
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In 	Stretches Streak To 16 

Semi noles Get. 'Fired upir1 Whi p  A p o p ka 
By BENTON WOOD 
Herald Sports Writer 	 "We were outclassed tonight," stuttered losing coach Butch 

Helms. "But we'll play better against them the next time 
"Anyone that tries to run on us will have a hard time." 	around. 	 - 	. 	 - 

	

Sanford coach Bill Payne couldn't have summed things up 	With the victor', the Seminoles extended their season-long 	- 

	

any better as his fifth-ranked Seminoles destroyed Five Star 	winning streak to an undefeated 16 game mark. 
Foe Apopka 97-60 at the Sanford gym Friday night. 	 Payne was quick to compliment his bench after the big win.  

The Seminoles never trailed 	ball game as they Jumped 	"Our reserves did a super job in the second half. A lot o 

	

out in fromt just five seconds into the contest on a lay up by 	teams don't realize that we have a strong bench. The problem  1•  r 	 Glenn Stambaugh. 	 is, when you have 14 players on your team they all can't play at 
The 6-8 Blue Darters tried to push the ball up court early but the same time." 

they were stymied by a tenacious Sanford defense. 	 Sanford has had it problem, playing to its opponents level - 	
. 	 Eight first quarter turn overs by Apopka led to a 22.14 	this year, but they overcame that problem against the Blue 

Seminole lead at the end of the period. 	 Darters. 

	

Sanford wasted no time increasing its lead. Bruce McCray 	"The kids were really psyched up for tonight's game. We 	 ' - 	 .. • 	I 
took a feed from Stambaugh to score on a slam dunk, giving were ready to play." 

	

/ 	 the Seminoles a comfortable 33.16 lead with 5:40 to go in the 

	

0' 	 first half. 	 David Thomas led the balanced Seminole scoring attack 

	

The Blue Darters closed the Sanford lead to 11 points before 	with 21 points. McCray added 18 points and 10 rebounds while 
the Seminoles regained a 48.32 advantage as both squads went Stambaugh finished with 16.  
to the locker rooms. 	 Smooth Eddie Williams was the scoring ace for Apopka as he 

	

Despite tralllhg by 16 points at the half Apopka managed to 	fired in 17 points, lie also helped out with seven rebounds for r 	 . shoot 50 percent from the floor. But Sanford blistered the dazed 	the smaller Blue Darters. 
Blue Darters as they hit on 21.30 shots from the floor for a - • 	
phenomenal 70 percent. 	 The Seminoles face Dehand on the road Tuesday night 

"We probably shot better tonight than we have all yearbefore coming back home to tangle with third-ranked Daytona 
commented Payne. 	 Mainland Friday night. 	 • 

	

Stambaugh started the second half In the same tashlo', as he 	"If  Sanford plays the way they (11(1 tonight! think they'll beat 	, 	 :• 4 	 . 	 opened the game by scoring a lay up off the opening tip. 	latirilatmc1,' replied Helni. 

	

Seminole collected four more straight baskets to give Sanford 	Payne snapped back, "Deland is our next game — we'll I ' 	 worry about Mainland when the time comes." 

	

'The kids were really psyched 	Sanford swept the night's action as the Junior Seminoles set 
back Apopka 59.41. 	

4 Stanley Hogan scored 19 points for the Seminoles while Billy 

	

up tonight, we came ready to 	Sweat and Martin Butler added 12 and 11 points respectively. 5' 

APOPKA (60): Rutland, 6, Taylor 11, Anderson 5, Richmond 
play'. Seminole High Coach 12, Williams 17, Webb 3, Swift 0, Young 2, Wright 4. Totals 27 6- 

1460. 
SANFORD (97): MeCray 18, Stambaugh 16, 1). Thomas 21, 

	

Bill Payne 	 Butler6, Whitney 13, S. Thomas 2, Grace 4, White 4, Alexander 
2, Gaudreau 2, Baker 0, Slpplo2, Guy 5, Jones 2. Totals 44 9-15 	 Herald Photos by Tom Vincent 

Forward David Thomas scrambles for a loose ball 	a 58-32 lead with 4:21 left in the third period. 	 97. 	 Seminole center Reggie Rut Icr skies For a rebound 
In Friday night's 16th straight victory for the 	Payne's reserve troops carried Sanford the rest of the game 	Halftime: Sanford 48, Apopka 32. Team fouls: Apopka 17, 	against the ttluw Darters in the Tribe's Friday 
Tribe. This time Apopka was the victim, 	as they put the final touches on an impressive 97-60 Win. 	Sanford 14. Fouled out: None. Technical: Coach Payne. 	night will over Apopka. 

arr ' ll Wa 	 ole 	 y s Western 500 D 	Itri Grabs 	r Sunda 

	

e 	 P Fo 
RIVERSIDE, Calif. (UPI) —Darrell Waltrip 01 	Qualifications were held late in the clay any season. Daytona Is our most important race looks like I've got to work on the finish," 

:Franklin, Term,, driving the same 1977 Monte - following a warmup session that lasted less than and It's Important to go down there next month 	Unluckiest of the 35 drivers who attempted .10 
;Carlo he used to capture last year's race, won the one hour. The restricted time was due to heavy with a lot of confidence that comes with winnln' qualify was Neil Bonnett of Hueytown, Ala. 
1pole position Friday for Sunday's $160,000 rains that drenched the track. 	 this race and leading In the points." 	 Honnett averaged 107.773 mph on his first lap and 
-'Western 500 at Riverside International Raceway. 	Gurney, coming back for just one race after a 	Waltrip led most of the 1979 NASCAR season then spun the car and wasn't able to run a second 
` 	Waltrip, claiming to be "more and more 10-year layoff, said he was satisfied with his standings but faded in the 31st and last race of the lap. Schmitt, the last driver on the track, bumped 
relaxed" on the unfamiliar road course, averaged fourth-row starting position. The road racing year at Ontario, Calif., to lose the championship to Honnett out of the top 25 which qualified Friday. 
113.404 mph to edge Cale Yarborough of Tim- veteran, who captured the Western 500 five times Petty by 11 points. 	 l3onnett has the option of keeping his speed or 

:monsville, S.C., who averaged 113.333 mph. 	in six years starting in 1963, ended his retirement 	"I've got my start down pat," he joked. "Now it making another qualifying attempt today. 
. Next were Richard Petty of Leveicross, N.C., at to drive in what he called a "nostalgic revisit" to 
;113.248 mph; Bobby Allison of Hueytown, Ala., at the track where he first became famous. 
:113.201 mph; Dale Earnhardt of Kannapolis, N.C., Waltrip Indicated he wasn't surprised to have Mainland Crushes Lake Howell at 112,355 mph; Dave Marcia of Skyland,.N.C., at the pole position. 
112.211 mph; Dan Gurney of Newport Beach, 	"With all the rain and the mud on the track, I 	 By JOE DeSANTIS 	 perfect 5-0 mark in the Five Star Conference. 'Calif., at 111.984 mph; Benny Parsons of Ellerbe, 	figured it would be slow," he said of the 2.62-mile, 	 Herald Sports Editor 	 Mainland's well oiled starting live, which have played N.C., at 111.735 mph; Joe Milhikan of Randleman, eight-turn course. 'It seems like we do better 	Lake Howell coach Greg Robinson had the right idea Friday together for close to seven years beginning in the Daytona 
N.C., at 111.576 mph; and Bill Schmitt of Redding, every time we come out, 	 night. But the third ranked Mainland Buccaneers had a few YMCA youth program, worked like a finely honed razor to blitz 
Calif., at 111.276 mph. 	 "We're fixin' on winnin'. That's the way to start 	ideas of their own in the Lake Howell gym. 	 out in front of Lake Howell 80, the closest the Hawks ever got 

"We can't let them control the tempo, we have to maintain 	throughout the contest. 
the ball and do something with it when we have it. No mistakes 	Sparked by Sam Henry's 26 points and a dozen assists, the IDave 	D.ec'ks Rollins But 	and a near perfect game if we're going to win," was how Buc'scombined a seemingly never miss shooting 
Robinson summed up what was needed of his Hawks to beat 	in the first half with a smothering press to race to a 30.14 first 
the talented Buccaneers, 	 quarter advantage that ballooned to 53-25 by halftime. 

obey Floors Atlanta 10893 	Mainland put on a dazzling, ball-hawking, torrid shooting 	"We like to do it early and set the tempo," explained 
and crisp rebound performance that all added up to spell a 100- Mainland coach Dick Toth. "That way we can make our op. 
69 victory - its 14th straight of the year which includes a 	ponents play our kind of ball." 

The Buccaneer's, who average a 58 percent shooting mark By United Press Inter. 	"I was a little tired, but I winning streak. Greg Ballard 	Junior Bridgeman scored a 	- 	 from the floor, hit on 24.31 shots the first half and pressured :MU0Ul 	 caught a second wind," he had 31 for the Bullets, 	three-point play with 21 Lake Howell into 16 turnovers enroute to the big lead, Dave Cowens -was fighting said. '1 waa expecting to get lakers 123, PistOns IN 	seconds remaining to lift 	- 	 Toth used his starters sparingly throughout the second half, mad but it was Rick Robey tired,! usually average about 	Jamaal Wilkes, Spencer Milwaukee, to hand New York 	 as evidenced by 10 Buccaneers making their marks in the who played with vengeance.  17 minutes a game. I looked at Haywood and Kareem Abdul. Its third straight loss, 	 score book. 
"Losing Dave put a 1t of itasan opportunity and l tried Jabbar combined for 75points Spurs in, Cavaliers 109 	 Jerry Smith was close behind Henry with 20 points and 11 pressure on the bench and I to take advantage of it." 	to lead Los Angeles before a 	George Gervin, the NBA's 

iii glad to be able to do it 	In 	other 	games, record crowd of *146, which leading scorer, fired 	 7 / 	 rebounds while Larry Smith canned 16 and Alvin Payne tossed 
/ 	 in 12 for the hot-handed Bur's who connected on 77 percent of against a team like Atlanta," Philadelphia 	downed came to see the homecoming points to lead San Antonio. 	 -.- 	S 	 • their first half shots. Lake Howell played a much better second 

Robey said Friday night, Washington, 119-106, Los of Earvin Johnson, who Randy Smith notched 36 for 	 - 	 half than first half but the early margin proved too much for 
fter he replaced the ejected Angeles beat Detroit, 122-100, scored 13 points with seven Cleveland. 

	 the Hawks to overcome. Mainland didn't exactly go ice cold in 
cowena and scored 22 points Indiana defeated Chicago, assists despite a pulled groin KIap 112, Nvggets It 	 quarters number three and tour either. 
to Lead the Boston Celtics to a 110.105, Milwaukee topped muscle in his right leg. 	Scott wenan wored V 	 Smith, Henry and Payne continued the torrid shooting I0l3victory over theAtlanta New York, 109.107, San Trail Blasses 12$, Nets 17 	points to help hand Denver its 	 display, connecting on 12-17 third quarter shots between the Hawks. 	-. 	AntoniO jolted Cleveland, 111. 	Tom Owens and Ron 14th straight loss on the road. 	 - 	 three of them to stretch the margin to 8249 entering the third Both Coweni and Atlanta 109, Kansas City clipped Brewer teamed for 57 points SuperSsnica lii, Jw 09 	 quarter. center Tree Rollins got the Denver, 11246,  San Diego to help Portland break a 12. 	Gus WfflIs scored a 	 Lake Howell's Claude McKnight and Reggie Barnes put on a late with  2:37 left in the (bit stopped Golden State, 1166112, game road losing streak. points and S..tti. held Utah 	 little second half shooting spree of their own. McKnight, held 
period when they cne to and Seattle won over Utah, Mike Newlin had 19 points for to just two points in the final 	 scoreless in the first half, canned 4.4 shots in the third period blows after a battle for a 10010. 	 - New Jersey. 	 six minutes. 	 ' 	

and 2-2 In the last to finish the night with 12 points while Barnes rebound. 	 Slurs 119, Bullets 109 	Pacers 111, Bilk 169 	Cls ill, W'rIsrs 11* 	
' 	 " 	

- 	 led all Lake Howell scorers with 18. Chuck Scott also tilt double Robey played 31 	JuMs Erving scorsill 33 	)iiy Join 	.cor.i 38 	IMyd Fr,, scored 30 piig, 	.. 	 . 	- 	 figures for Lake Howell with 10. 

	

idding 10' assists to his points and led seven points to lead 1ridIi and including 77 in the second 	 . 	 S 	 • -. 	 Mainland managed to outscore Lake Howell by only three leasonhigh point total to help Philadelphia players In Rk*y8obsrs led amicago with ball, and Brian Taylor added -  • 	 - 	 - 	 points in the second half 47-44, somethIng that was of concern odon win the battle of dou*1s figures to help map 19 points. 	 19 to lead San Diego to j 	 - 	 to Toth. division leaden. 	 Washington's fourgame Buck. 11$, Ilileks 17 	fourth coiuscutive win. 	 • 	
, 	 "Usually we play better defense than that," he pointed out. 

"We've been letting our opposition average about 50-55 points a 
game so we gave up a Little more than usual." Unger's  4 Goals Lift Flames - - - - - 	 , - 	 -, Toth  also served some notice about the future of his Buc's. 

"We have five kids that can play major college ball. When 
my 	 'Y-' 	we're right I don't see anyone that can stay with  us. If we Ued pr,  levneth 	S. 1oul& 	 4.3, and the New York Ranger. whipped 

Gerty Ungir, the NHL's ailtime Iron 	"I hope tida is  irnlng point," he sold.  Edmonton, $4. 	- ________ 	 - 	 continue to Improve I don't see why we can't go all the way." 
an,iams up with a golden per- "I've 1usd a tough flume." - 	 . 	 S  

OMMM 	
____ 	 ____ 	

____ 	 t- 	
All the way would be to l.akeland for the state playoffs. Urger's seventh goal of the u 	 (Cho 4 	' 	 . - Fidsy 	 - 	

gave 'IwIa all lead In time first period, 	Ryan Walter scored two goal, to he 
____ 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 S 	

There is  one  squad  that might have  a  few words  to  say about  
that next Friday night when Mainland visits fifth ranked 

;HucorsdaflfourAtirn'tagtmlstobslp 

coonK4Id 14 seconds ert in the ..nd time at hems. lbs Canurks have 	11 	 S  - 	

- 	 DAYTONA MAINLAND (ill):  Smith  II, Prince 16, Harris  5, 

________ 	
Seminole. Flsenss scosi  a 4.3  victory  over the times Michel (kulet and Pg, 11nm 	W$id1*E .win for the fourth straight 

S 	 ç "We pdweUeaaftneIeuigh"hs togiveusbscs31Is.d.' 	- 	 of  Irliitl3ontheroiiL. 
it "th guy doam't go out there and 	Urger tied It at 17; tfl 	 1 	 $ - Beauty 2$, Cooper 4, Akeley 4, Payne 12, Morris 3, Sheffield 8, OW 	dsrefosrgoaisoa his own.It restored the WW for the Nerdiquns it 'Ds 	Gore, shovIs thetalent he ____ 	 ____ 	 ChIld 4. Totals: 4110-17100. 

Us a tonic effort." 	 11:36. Urger ccq4$,d  his  1Ph. cesser uIoplaysd befor, back peobians clowlsd _____ LAKE HOWELL (69): Barnes 1$, Scott 10, James 3, C. vsrtMl.u, the goals  was  a morale. hat trick  at 1:13 d the third period and ida arir, scored ida 10th goal of the
Lake howell'. Chuck Scott battles Mainland's McKuigbt 12, Smith 3, Layton 4, Brightman 8, laCore!, ter for the centermu, whose netted the gam,.,bmer at 13:46. 	 Lake  early in the third period. Buffalo, Boucher 1, Conway 4, O'Shaughneuey 2. Totals: 2711-24 19. streá of consecutive games 	In other games, Washington 	 DiVI-IOII 	Larry Prince (11) and Herb Harris (IS) for a 	HaliUme: Mainland  2; Lake Howell 25. Fouls: Mainland 17, 	- played vu snapped at 014 on Dee. V In Vancouver, 7-4,, Buffalo nipped Colorado,won fow of Its last five road natcheL 	SCCOflu qudsirl rebound. 	 Lake Howell 18. JV, Mainland 74, Lake Howell 38., 

t ,:L 	:. ).'.. 	. , , 	. 	•. 	 .,I ¶, -k 	"Li.... 
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Syracuse Orangemen ollno~hflxr'  
z',f 6.//e1w0q 

Stop Rhode Island 	`6"' 7
7/5 VP 

PEWL 5 EiYP 

B 	United Press Inter- Syracuse assumed Zqg X2  an early 	
,CO,EFCOT/ national 	 lead and held a 21.13 ad- 

	

Fifth-ranked Syracuse, vantage with nine minutes to 	0 	C5 

	

Passing another obstacle in go in the first half. URI staged 	
, 	cOR///G 

	

this very difficult week, is a comeback and tied the 	
14.4 

	

getting ready for the hardest score, 26.26, on a tip-in by Phil 	uo W part. 	 Kydd with 5:30 to go, then 	 " 
"It wasn't pretty, but we're went ahead, 32.30, on a 20-foot 

Just happy to get out of here jumper by Mark Upshaw with 
LL_- 

with a win," Syracuse Coach 1:38 left. 
Jim Boehiem said Friday 	Syracuse caine back fast in I 

night, after the Orangemen the second half, moving into a 
scored a 64.54 victory over zone defense and taking the  
Rhode Island. 	 lead for good, 37-36, on a 21. 	 L 	1 

The triumph, the 13th of the foot juinpshot by Marty 
year without a loss for Headd with 18 minutes to 

	

Syracuse, was especially play. The Orangemen then 	I 	

. 

	

important since it was a opened up a 55-48 lead with 	. 

	

prelude to Sunday's meeting 7:21 left on a Roosevelt Bode 	f! 
with ninthranked Purdue. If layup. 	 1* 
the Orangemen - who have 	"We're a little tired," Bo- 
already beaten West Virginia ehiein admitted. "We've 

	

and Baltimore this week - played five games in eight 	 . 

can win that one, they will days. I felt Rhode Island was 
have nade it a week to a good shooting team." 
remember. 	 "Thirty-nine percent from 

Louis Orr gave Rhode the floor isn't going to beat the 
Island 	something 	to No. 1 team in the East," said 
remember when scored 20 Rhode Island Coach Jack 
points to pace the effort. Kraft. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Jan. 13,191110-3111 
byAlan Mayer Oviedo Lions Use Balance To Whip Eustis Pant 

while the loss dropped Eustis to 7-5 on the season: 
Oviedo faces Lake Brantley Saturday night and 

will then tangle with Kissimmee in a home contest 
Tuesday and finish up the week with a bye on 
Friday before facing Bishop Moore's Hornets at 
home on Tuesday, January 22. 

The Oviedo Lions improved their season slate 
to 8-4 with a 68-62 win over the Eustis Panthers 
Friday night. 

Balance was the key, for Digger Phillips squad 
as four of Oviedo's five starters placed in double 
figures to offset a 20 point performance by the 
Panther's 6-5 super sophomore Kenny Green. 

Senior guard Troy Kessinger paced Oviedo's 
balance with 18 points. Fellow senior Horace 
Roland tossed in 13 while ever-improving fresh-
man Ronnie Murphy canned 10 and Bill Burgess 
added 13 to the Lion attack, 

Green's scoring efforts for Eustis were aided by 
Bill Clendinen's 16 point showing and 11 points 
from junior Kevin Harris. 

The victory marked the fourth straight for 
Oviedo since the holiday Outlook Tournament 

OVIEI)O (68): Kessinger 18, Roland 13, Burgess 
12, Murphy l0,,Jones$, Scott 4, Meyer3. Totals: 27 
14-22 68, 

EUSTIS (62): Green 20, Clendenin 16, HarrIs II. 
KIlebs' 6, Rieckle 4, J. ,Johnson 2, M. Johnson 2. 
Parker I. Totals: 24 14-19 62, 

Halftime: Oviedo :19, Eustis 27. Fouls: Oviedo 
19, Eustis 19. Fouled out, Riecke, Elleby. 

Hawks Halt Patriot Rally I) 

Ilistriliule-il by kirg I-',.turi*Stnil'catq. 

Borg, McEnroe Make Semi's 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The 

third man on the court, in-
visible as he may have been, 
was the awesome Bjorn Borg. 

Fur tu hours and 2 
minutes Vitas Gerulaitis and 
John McEnroe were 
struggling through what 
should have been a 
meaningless match, Borg was 
very much in evidence. 

Although Gerulaitis and 
McEnroe already were 
assured of berths in Satur-
day's semifinals of the 
$400,000 Grand Prix Masters, 
the booby prize awaiting the 
loser of their match was Borg, 
the world's greatest player. 

It was a privilege that 
Gerulaitis in particular 
wanted to pass up, inasmuch 
as he has lost all 14 matches 
he's played against Borg, and 

Spruce Creek Edges Patriots 

The Spruce Creek Hawks held off a furious fourth 
quarter rally by Lake Brantley Friday night to edge 
the Patriots 58.52 in Five Star Conference action. 

Spruce Creek played two bailgames as did Bob 
Peterson's crew. 

The first half belonged to the Hawks as they blitzed 
out to an 18-5 lead In the first quarter and stretched It to 
40-20 by halftime. 
The key for Spruce Creek was holding the Patriot's 

senior guard Doug Dershimer to four first half points. 

Lake Brantley wrote the second half story. Behind 
hot-handed Dershimer ttie Palots outscored Spruce 
Creek 32-18 down the final stretch with Dershimer 
canning 16 second half points, but the early deficit 
proved too much for the Lake Brantley crew to over-
come as Spruce Creek hung on for the 58-52 victory. 

Backcourt partner Gary Hays added 10 points to the 
Patriot attack while Harold Laughlin chipped in with 6. 
Lake Brantley faces Oviedo Saturday night In search 

of its second win against 12 losses this season. The 
Lions stand at 8-4. 

perhaps this thought was all 
the inspiration he needed 
Friday nigh( to win two tie-
breakers and edge past 
McEnroe. 3., 7.6, 7-6. 

As a result, Gerulaitis gets 
to play Jimmy Connors in the 
opening match of the 
semifinals at 1 p.m. EST 
today, followed by Borg and 
McEnroe. And even If 
Gerulaitis Is destined to meet 
Borg in Sunday's final, he 
would earn $64,000 for second 
place against $30,000 for 
finishing fourth. The winner 
picks up $100,000. 

"You've got to win tomor-
row," Gerulaitis stressed fol-
lowing his victory over the 
man who beat him in the final 
of the U.S. Open last Sep. 
tember. "Winning today 
doesn't mean anything unless 

SPRUCE CREEK (58): Gordon 11, Hankerson 5, 
Horne 8, Tenbrockll, Britton 8, Jackson S. Totals; 282-
8 58. 

you win the tournament. It 
was a good win, but if John 
wins tomorrow he'll forget he 
lost tonight." 

At the'time. the match  
seemed to mean a lot. 
McEnroe easily won the 
opening set following a break 
in the fourth game, but they 
struggled tenaciously for each 
point over thr final two sets. 

McEnroe, after dropping 
the first three points of the 
second set tie-break, then 
falling behind, 4-1, had a 
match point at 6.5, but 
couldn't penetrate Gerulaitis' 
ensuing service, finally 
losing, 9-7. 

Gerulaitis again got the 
jump in the decisive tie-
break, winning the first two 
points, and he went on to end 
the match, 7, points to 4. 

In an even more dramatic 
match earlier Friday, Con-
nors rallied from a 4-1 deficit 
in the final set to overcome 
Roscoe Tanner, 2.4, 64, 7.43, 
with a berth in the semili.nals 
riding on the outcome. Con-
nors, who had lost a third-set 
tie-break to Borg the previous 
night, won this one, 7-3. 

"I've got a 50-50 chance now 
to win," said Connors, who 
Insists his attitude Is much 
better than last year. "I've 
had tough matches and that's 
good for inc." 

Borg wound up with the only 
perfect record in the three 
rounds of round-robin com-
petition after crushing Jose 
Higueras, 6-2, 6.0. Both he and 
Gerulaitis earned a bonus 
check of $10,000 for finishing 
first in their respective 
groups. 

Rein's Death Clouds L.S.U. Picture 

BATON ROUGE, La. (UP!) - Six defensive back with the St. Louis Car- 	"I think the I coaching) staff has done 
weeks ago, LSU Athletic Director Paul dinals, for the job. 	 an excellent job with recruiting but there flipt,,ii wag in *1w nwa#ln,, ,,s,s.,. .1 •Irn 	m_,.._... _.z._ 	. . . 	 . 	- . 	- 

LAKE BRANTLEY (s): Satterfield 2, Laughlin 6, 
McGar%ey!, Hays 10, Moths 2, Dershimer 24, Sever 6. 
Totals: 28 12-20 . 

Halftime: Spruce Creek 40, Lake Brantley 20. 
Fouls: Spruce Creek 15, Lake Brantley 13. Fouled out 

- Sever, 

Patriot center Tom Moths battles for a rebound in 
Lake Brantley's 58-52 loss to Spruce Creek Friday 
night. 

... 	 .',,,, u 	 jyiogj 	uIiivn wrn1t-iv, quoting 	are alolot:ooseendstnathavetobepot 
school's Board of Supervisors recom- 	sources close to the school, said Stovall 	together," Dietzel said after meeting 	Lady 'Hounds Upset DeLand mending Robert "Bo" Rein as the next 	would be offered a four-year contract to 	with LSU Chancellor Paul Murrill. 
LSU football coach. 	 take over as head coach. 	 Dietzel choked back tears during the 	Lyman's Lady Greyhounds 	LYMAN (U): J Smith 12, Ile returns today In a "Twilight zone" 	Dietzel 	was 	to 	make 	his 	recom- 	brief news conference late Friday, and 	got 26 points from 	Maria 	Serrano 2, Ferrftto 11, M. atmosphere to name Rein's successor. 	mendation to the 15-member LSU Board 	said he was crushed by the tragedy that 	Smith and 12 from JoAna 	Smith 2$, Page 4, WhIte 3. Rein, 34, is presumed dead after his 	of Supervisors at a 10 a.m. meeting 	took Rein's life. 	 Smith to score a surprIsing 58- 	''t, 	2$ iwi 	. private plane mysteriously veered 	today. 	 "I wish I was smart enough to know 	over 4A top rated 
miles off course and plunged Into the 	"I think It would be most fitting not to 	what to say, but this is one of those things 	DeLand Friday night. 
Atlantic Ocean, Friday. 	 make any comment aboflt possibilities 	that defy...," Dietzel said, not completing 	 Halftime: 	Lyman 	27, 

until the time comes," Dietzel said. "I'm 	his thought. 	"I can't 	imagine 	how 	The Lady GrOyboWith took 	DeLand 13. 	Total 	fouls: 
Although Dietzel refused to speculate 	not going to say anything until I actually 'devastated the Rein family is and how 	the lead at the first quarter 	L)UU 18, DeLand 15, Fouled 

on the new coach Friday, he reportedly 	tell the board what the state of the ship 	badly we feel, 	 and never let 	the 	Lady 	out: 	M. 	Smith, 	Barkley, 
was ready to recom.mend Jerry Stovall, 	is." 	 "Frankly, you wish it was one of those 	Bulldogs get any closer than 	j,. ,.., 
an assistant under Dietzel at South 	Dietzel said the new Tigers' coach 	things that was a bad dream and. you 	eight points throughout the 
Carolina 	and 	former 	professional 	would retain Rein's eight-member staff. 	would wake up and it would go away." 	contest. 	- 	 - - 	11111 

ELECTRIC SHAVER CLINIC 
WE SELL ALL BRANDS OF NEW SHAVERS 

*M Wet Diii Si Fsdy Triiasd Izjet *M Wet karsatssd 

2 FREE SHARPENINGS WITH AU. NEW SHAVERS 
MiNi MI Mr CIJPPIRS - SHARPENED MD REPAIRED 

*MI Units Shield P. Uatpuol two A Yur-Isp.aally Norska's* 

I 	

ME NMI: *101*15-I *1.4 P.M. - $ATURDAYS-lA.M.'l P.M. 
lii N. W000L*NL SIUIIYMD - DSLAND - PHI 134-5733 
20 miii) II Tul 1*00 IEAII61 -Clxi 05051$ bI IS IfihiultIl 

Nelson 
ThelossoppedDeLandto 

Grabs Two Stirnkta- flc co: rf I 	4 8-2whileLymanhnprovedto 	 SUCCESSFUL 
DELAND (4$): r1dge 11, PALM SPRINGS, Calif. Regalado and Mac MeLen- that meantl hada long way to Kratzert, Ray Arinno, who Barkley 2, Uardwick 3, WOODVORKING. . . (UPI) - Obviously, Larry don, 	 go to be back where I used to also had a 65, and Bob Murphy Jeaklss 1, Pate 23, Jackson1.

Nelson is pleased to be the "It took a week of bathing be." 	 are at 139 	 Totals: 141141 .
leader after two rounds of the, my wrist In hot water to 	Nelscm shot a 70 at Indian 	Defending champion John

- 	 with a Simple System _ _  90-hole Bob Hope Desert regain any mobility. It was 	Wells in the first round of the Mahaffey is In aoi of 10 	- (iziicii' 	 -. - 	. 	 .. - 	 .. . ... 

Having a right wrist which 
'URU 01 5C&e3P uecause an i 
could think of was that my 

WIUII WUV IWU U4 	W 
complete because of the rain. 

U 	RL 110 WflU 	lIVe-tIme 	

IF 

	FLORID 	) Hope winner Arnold Palmer 
doesn't hurt makes him even 
happier. 

career was finished." . 	"I made some good shots 
I made some bad ones I IMRIVEPdand 

'Is In a soup of 12 tied at 141. 
Mao at 141 are Jerry Pit, and mik, 

It's two weeks to the day 
Nelson came out to play In a 

mixed partner, one-day event 
away with," he laid. keith Fergus, who tied for 	

, p homi fipuiii, Cteata gIfts lot family ot frinds-and do Uas well as 
w000ii.g es,sfts I Even stan your own money making business I 

tnilv when Nelson had his nI 	I 	NlintI 	in 	eni,opn . ln Friday's round, played at fIiowvJ lead with young 0.e tool does It .111 

(awn silty Shopsmfth Is more accurate than any combination of 
Spiral, tools. Watch the Shopsmlth In use and you'll we how easy N Isle ts-lj and howqsilckgy you can learn to use It foe all your own 
wno4n.-hing prelects. It's a handyman and woodworkus dream 
COW siso, so don't miss this Ilmlted.ftme, FACTORY-DIRECT  
SALE of this superior tool 

UMITED.TIME 

11111111M. 
r - LYMM#g11s OuOrds 	

,:4 - - V I 

- - 	 Kegler's Komer 

Happenings on the lanes Hey, keglers What an exciting 	Flmore 5 8 tO 
Other Highlights Turkeys. Ann 

	

couple of months are ahead of us It is tournament time! 	Curtis & Carol Carwell, Verna 
Iidies, the time is drawing close for your sign-up deadline for 	Bolton. I bit Whitehead Whips Buildiogs the 

  nament. 	
Standings I Special Delivery, 

Seminole County Women's Bowling Association tour- 
CARDINAL 

	

- 	- If you haven't signed up already, be sure to do so no later 	2 Gutter Dusters, 3 Sweet In 
. 	than January 25th. The tournament will be held at Bowl 	irdhi0n5. 1 Old Faithtuli, 5 Star By SAM 	

Dustecs, 6 Gypers. 7 Free Birds, 
COOK 	 Nevertheless, Parissi was nailed with TWO 	 '-.. 	

America Sanford on February 2nd & 3rd, and 9th & 10th. Entry 	IncrebIes - 	 tJ 
Herald Sports Writer 	 tectuilcals for complimenting the referee on 	 . . . 4, . ---.-., 	5 blanks may be obtained at any of the three County Bowling 	High Games Jerry Hulbrook 

	

"Maybe this three guard offense will 	what he said," was the best call he made all 	 . 	. 	 centers. Get your team and your doubles partner now and let's 	Ill. Betty Lively 110 (116 ay.). 
Mary RuSSell 122 (dv 90). Mike work," Lyman Coach Torn Lawrence mused 	night." 	 .,,, "- 	

make this a successful tournament. Your S.C.W.B.A. Board 	Shannon 136. Artis Robinson 153, outloud to no one in particular before Friday's 	The zebra man apparently felt flattery 	 ' .. 	 'I members have worked hard to make this a real success. 	Willie Whitt 171, Earl Close 157. 1.1,' 	 . 	- encounter against DeLand. 	 would get DeLand nowhere and reprimanded 	 .-., . 	
- 	 how would you like to be partners with a lady professional 	Ron Ingle 115, Tim Palmer 122, 

Don Fann 196 

	

"I think we might have something here with 	the witty Parissi to bite his Italian tongue. 	 .-. 	 ' 	 bowler, and compete for $1,000 first prize? Both men and 	High Series Belly Lively 114. this three guard offense," a more convinced 	Nelson Journeyed to the foul line and hit 	 "' 	
women bowlers will have that opportunity at Bowl America 	Mary Russell 312 (90 av ) Mike 

Lawrence remarked to assistant Coach 	three of the four gift shots to put the game, for 
- 	 Mandarin in Jacksonville on February 3rd. 	 Shannon 376, Earl Close 111. Ron 

Ingle 118. Don ann 198 

35-28 halftime advantage over the visiting 	Lemon followed with a jumper at the third 	 7th, and the Pro Am portion will be on Sunday the 3rd. We ar 

Norman Ready after the Hounds had built a 	all practical purposes, out of reach 58-48. 	f '' ... 	 The Iitlies Pro Tour will be there February 3rd through the 	Converted Splits Liz Zaccour S 

Bulldogs, 	 quarter buzzer for a 60-48 lead, 	 ' .1 - 1 
. . 	 ' 	 now forming 10-person squads at Bowl America Sanford. The 	Other Highlights Star of the 

	

"Three guards. We're gonna stay with this 	Lawrence also concurred that the technical 	
-• 	 cost is $7.15 per bowler and each squad winner will have their 	Vt'ek Betty Lively 

setup a while," a now thoroughly convinced 	'night have been ex post facto. The former 	.. . 

en 
Lawrence confirmed about his strategy move 	Stetson standout instead pointed to a 	 " 	 . . 	 try paid into the Pro Am in Jacksonville. 	 BALL & CHAIN 

	

No-Tap bowlers - our 300 jackpots are up to 1. $200 - 2. 5200 	 Intruders, Moon 
Pies, Go fletweens. Alley Cats, All which paid dividends fora 85.65 befuddlement 	defensive move which paid off. 	 '.' 	- 	 , 	 and :3. $57. Better get out there and roll for it!! 	 In The Family, Hut n Se.. Round of visiting DeLand Friday night. 	 "We moved Nelson on Hinson," Lawrence 	 We now have four adult-Youth teams and looking for at least 	Tuits, Pin Heads 

said. "And every time Jeffrey was able to 	 four more for a league on Sunday nights. Come on Morn an 	High Games Ernie Runon 204. d 

	

Lawrence employed seniors Jeffrey "Doe" 	 Jim Nader 251, Reese Moon 164.turn him we told the other guards to go get 	 . 	 Dad, get out there and bowl with your kids. Meeting this 	Or 	Kirk 175, Ernie Hickson 176. Nelson and Sam Lemon along with lightning- 	
Sunday at 6:30 p.m. ('all Phyllis Dearborn, 323.6438, for more 	Bryant Hickson Jr 145. Mike quick sophomore William Scott In a backcourt 	 information. 	 Conover 187. Ginny Hull 169, 

trio which combined for 40 points. 	 It worked well enough to blow the game 	 - 	 Frankie lautzenhiser 157 

	

More information will b' provided on the tournaments next 	High Series Ernie Runion 521. wide open in the last quarter as a steal and 

	

"It gives us a little more quickness and 	 week. Especially on the Seminole County Men's Bowling 	Jim Nader 619, Drew Kirk 479.  
better ballhandling," Lawrence assessed of 	

layup by the good Doctor handed Lyman its - 	 Association tournament coming up in late February at 	Ernie Hickson 152. Frankie 
biggest lead of the night 77-54 with three 	

Fiirlanes, Indian hills., 	 Other Highlights Star of the 
I ,iutzenhiser 44-4 his 11th hour move. "It also Improves our 	minutes to play. 	
Week Frankie Iautzenkiser 108 Press, too," 	

HI NOONERS 	 Ninos, Strikers 	 High Averages Jim Nader 116, Gus 

	

And that it did as a swamping defense 	"The majority of the time when he took the 	 Standings L akc' Mary Pub, 	High Games Henry Mueller 210, Sexton 169 spearheaded by Nelson broke open a tight 	ball between his legs, I'd play his left hand 	 . 	 Flagship Bank, Lucky's Canovas, Bob Auge, Ted Foote 188, Andy 
allgame near the end of the third quarter for 	and make him go right," Nelson said while 	 Slenstrom 	Realty. 	Dvlton,i Patrick 187. Bud Hull 182, Verne 	DELTONA PINBUSTERS

Sanitation, lops & Awnings. Pohl 180. Ralph Grooms 180, Bill 	Standings Jet Sd. Spoilers. an Impressive Greyhound runaway. 	 iclngdownasoreleftelbow, "He's (Hinson) a 	
Lyman's Neal Gillis drives for two points in the 	WOIM. Crab House, WOTM 2. Schott. 179. Ben Kiesel 170, Sam Bare Hares. Crackerjacks; good player, but he took them out of the game Santord Heating 	 k,lminsky 169. Lisle Miller 169, 	Rebels,- Dynamos; Popeyes; 

	

Until that third quarter, though, It was a 	with too much one on one" 	 (t''lo'tid's F'ridav night w'iu over the l)eI.anil 	H,.jh (".im,'s Putt, Eve 161, John Makowski 168, Joe Drescy'ec 	n.... 
A. rl~eS. Leprechauns; 

give and take game featuring two heralded 	
Hinson and John Ramsey paced DeLand 	

Bulldogs. 	 W,, 
Hi

nda Hubbard 165. Jeanelte 167. Ted Puckett 167, Raymond Sper Sports; Yankees; Young 
Juniors - 6.211k Fred Hinson of DeLand 	 tCt(O 163, Pay Weddle 1S1 	Pucker 166. Harry Fulton 166. Lou 	at Heart; Gators; Double Dozen, 

against the Greyhounds 6-2 Neal Gills 
t4 .I' St'rc 	 dr 

	

5an0a pluObd 	Bolton 166, Frances Fileqer 185, 	Lucky Strikes; E 	Marks; Four 

	

with 14 points each. Joining Gulls In double 	 0, Ruth Eve 399 	 Winnie Spencer 118, Rose Patrick 	Diamonds. Mr & Mrs . Cliarlies' . 	
figures was 64 muscleman Glynn Bailey with 	 Other Hiqhlighlo, I urkeys 	165. F3eqqy Streit 166, Clare Reinal 	Anqels, 	Hi Balls, 	Orange : Gillis, whose game hign 25 points came on 	14 points, while Nelson collected 19, Lemon 11 14 And Under Places 2nd Ann CurtiS 	 160, Glidys Grannem,,n 159, Hazel Bowlers ' tigers '.'" I 

snake-like drives down the middle and on the 	and Scott 10. 	 Bauder 158, Mildred Moran 158. 	Go ers; Hacienda Ninos. Strikers 

	

THURSDAY NITE MIXED Pat Vlente 157, Barbara Knesel 	High Games Ted Foote 224; baseline, nudged Lyman ahead 21-17 halfway 	DeLand dropped to 6.8 on the year and 2-3 in 	The Sanford Soccer Club in the Sanford Soccer Club for 	Standings Hellions, Heaps, "I" 155 	 Peggy Streit 192. Sam Kdminsky through period two, 	 the Five Star Conference. The Greyhounds 	would like to congratulate the their number of WiOS for the 	Ready'. Hits and Splits. Jemms, 	 205. Ole Olson 190; Mildred Moran 
WittS, L ake Ma 	i' ry 	uo, Greens 	High Series 	Bob Auge 531, 	186. Henry Mueller 182; Raymond 

	

Hinson responded to the challenge with a 	improved to 7-8 and 2-4 in conference. 	14 and under team for winning season. 	 Grocery. Sanford Auto Parts, Verne Pohl 511, Henry Mueller 510, 	Pucker 181. Andy Patrick II? 186; nifty pass to another Junior Darryl DeShazier 	The Bulldogs played without point guard 	second place in their division 	Trophies and metals were 	I ikeview Nursing Center 	Andy Patrick 503, Sam Kaminsky Joe Weick 180. Jim Arroyo 178; 

	

ed ru(,,eIt i*i. laipn 	B;;; ,,,liull IN, Doi Ki5( 179. for a three-point play and a 22-21 lead one 	Hollis Ross, who was suspended for missing 	in the Central Florida League. awarded to the players on tile 	H10 (ames Butch Rose 207 Grooms .477, Ben Xiesel 473, John Makowski 116. Barbara minute later. 	 class. 	 Their sponsor is the Kiwanis team and the club would like 	Buster Anderson 201. Wait R i ngo Raymond Pucker 168, Harry 	Knesel 176; Ed Knesel 174, Elsie 
Gillis and Deshazier again traded baskets 	In the evening's lidlifter the Lady 	Club in Sanford. 	 to thank Flagship Bank of 	203. Fd Vogel 235, Eric Larson 164, Fulton 163, Winnie Spencer 485. Arceri 166, Ginny McKibben 165; 

for a25-24 Bulldog margin, but it would be the 	Greyhounds upended previously unbeaten 	The 14 and under teamwon Seminole for donating inoney 	Terry Evans 165, Lowel Evans 181, ((are Reindl 148, Barbara Knesel Winnie Spencer 161. Frances 
Don Will 1(1 193. Erm.; Thorp 156, 	178, Hazel Bauder 425, Rose 	F ileger 156 last time the scoreboard blinked In favor of 	conference leader DeLand 5846 after juin. 	first place and the 10 and for the trophies for ttit' first 	Jeannie Adams 163, Pick Hamelin Patrick 422, Mildred Moran 118 	High Series Andy Ptric( 538; DeLand. 	 ping on top 27-13 at half, 	 under No. 2 won second place place team. 	 156 	 Converted Splits 	Winnie Ted Foote 515, Sam Kaminsky 

high Series Butch Rose 579. 	Spencer 7 8, 36 10. Ted Puckett 4 	511. Henry Mueller SO4, Raymond 
Sophomore center Eric French bounced off 	"We always beat the good teams," said 	

Rict,.,rd Heaps 542, Wait Ringo 9, 3 10. Ruth Foote 3910; Fred Pucker 490. John Makowski 188, 
the bench for two free throws and a basket. 	sweet-shooting senior Maria Smith, who led 	 SOCCER 	4 7 4, 

Don Witt 521. Buster Anderson 	Drew 510, Joe Wick 15. Barbara 	Ole Olson 116, Ben Kiesel 176. Bill 
4. Jeannie Adams ISO, Eric 	Knesel 6 7. Bob Auge 310. Mike 	Schott ABS; Barbara Knesel 451 And when Nelson followed with two more 	the charge with 26 points. Earlier in the SANFORD 	
rson 434 	 Burke 310. Mable Pithoud 3 10. 	Converted Splits Mable Pithoud tharlty tosses the Greyhounds carried a 35.28 	season Lyman had upset pre-season champ 	 ,,
Converted Splits Rick Hamelin Mike Ross 310 	 3 5 7, Jim Arroyo 357 twice,  

advantage into intermission, 	 choice Mainland. Joanne Smith added 12 and SIGN UPS '2 	710. Peggy Pots 56 10 antI 1 5 	Other 	Highlights 	Gladys 	Teddy Bennett IS 7. Buck Smith I 
1. Don Will 6 7 10 	 C'.ranneman 	 57; Henry Mueller 510, Pose Lyman converted an incredible 25 of 30 free 	Sudie Ferrltto 11 for the Improving Hounds. 	

Patrick 5 10; Joe Drescher 510, I 

	

on the evening, which was definitely a, 	BOXSCO 	 Registration for the spring 	taking new players. You IIIUSt 	Otter Highlights. Turkey 	 HI NOONERS 	 Elsie Arceri 5 10; Ha Crowell 5 10; 
determining factor. DeLand, on the other end, 	DeLand (65) Hinson 14, Thomas 8, Reeves sen, running from March be between the ages of 5 and Mabel Vogel (S in row). Jerry 	Standings' Lake Mary Pub, Gordon Leisenring 5 7, Olt 

F,irella (twice), Ed Vogel, Jeannie 	Flagship Bank, Lucky'S Canvas, 	Granneman 57; Mike Burke 4 57; connected on 13 of 	 6, Brown2, Ramseyl4, DeShazier 11, Jackson to June, will be Jan. 19 at 19, bring a copy of your birth Adam 	a s. W,t Ringo (6 in row) 	Slenstrom Really, Chesapeake Rose P ittllnqer 16 7. Winnie 
Despite the difference at the foul line it 	4, Ferguson 2, Gordan 4, Hamler 0, Totals 26- Pinecrest School from 10:00 certificate, two pictures of the 	 Crab Gouse, WOTM 1, WOTM2, Spencer 67; Ted Foote 7 i; verua 

turned out to be a foul on Hinson - his fourth 	1345. 	 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 	 player 2x2" of the head and 	DELTONA PINBUSTERS 	Deltona Sanitation. Tops & Grooms 6 7)0; Edith Thibodeau 6 
Standings 	Jet Set, Spoilers. 	Awnings, Sanford Heating 	8 10; Gerry Leisenring 8 9; ... and two technical fouls late in the third 	Lyman (85) Gills 25, Scott 10, BaIley 14, 

uarterwhich may have spelled doom for Art 	Nelson 18, Lemon 11, French 2, lfthlman 2, 	Everyone who played last 	shoulders and 	a 	$20 Rebels. Dynamos, Crackerlacks, 	High Games: Carol Calwell 236, Raymond Pucker 7-9; Ruth 
season must re-register to 	registration fee. 	 Pare Hares, Super Sports, Young Phyllis Mott 391. Verna Bolton 353, Mueller 5 9; Rudy Westray 4.6; 

at Heart. Popeyes, Double Dozen, Ann Curtis 173, Sandy Moore 171., 	John Makowski 57 twice; Mike Parissi's Bulldogs. 	 tz'ow2,Str1b11ng0,Gt111ani0, Totals 
30-25. play this season and parents 	 Bucks 8 Does, Leprechauns, Libie Whitehead 163. 	 Ross 310; Bud Huff 3-10; Adam '-The coaches, however-begged to differ. 	 " 	

" permission Is needed. 	 If anyone has any questions Lucky    Strikes. F Z Marks, 	High Series; Phyllis MO$? 537, Rlffllnger 3-10; Verne Pohl 3.10. ' "No, I don't think It would have mattered," 	DeLand 	 10 II 20 17 65 	 please call Susie Reno 323 	Yankees, Gators, Mr. 8 Mrs., Carol Colwell 505, Verna Bolton 	Other Highlights: Julie Russo 
arissi objected. They were already seven up 	Lyman 	 13 22 25 25 85 	Anyone who Is Interested in 9087 or Jackie DuBois 323. Orange Bowlers, Four Diamonds, 487, Ann Curtis 167. 	 101 lOS 104; Star of the week Ole 

Gems. Charlie's Angels, Ringers, 	Converted Splits: Verna Bolton Olson Queen of the week Anna and had the momentum." 	 Fouls: DeLand 19, Lyman 19. 	 joining a soccer team, we are 1957. 	 its Balls, Easy Go ers, Hacienda 3 tO, Donna Rogers S 7, Mary Bayer 

an 

Shop Orlando and Sanford

SCOREBOARD 

	

Daily 9:30.9:30, Sun. 12.6 	 SUN.,MON, TUES., WED. 	marl AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE POLICY 

Shop L•ibur,. DeLen4, Ml Din. 5 	 N''.? 

	

S 	 I ........ .,..,......... 'I,,,. 	I 

	

.1 	s.'',,r..,.,.-,.,. ss- ..,,.' 	I',.?.. 

''1''' 	-I........ .i'' ,s.-' ,. 	at ,' 	.- 	,,.,, s, 7 Wright Heidi 	 3.10 1 AlavaReyes 	 6.00 San Diego 	25 73 $21 8 

	

K'$ismm,. Daily 	, Sun Ill 	 I 	
" i"'r''.i','.t -' * ,' I 

College 	 0(3-6)11.60; P (3-6) 44.70; T (3. 	0(6-7) 105.00; P (7.6) 310.50; TO Portland 	24 73 .511 8 
-,........... 4' 	- ', S.' 	' 	' 	,' .,.ii.. 	I1111 	i . . 

ED.pt 
'.'''"'.S'''"t.- -,' ''r' 	j.,'s 	"P4* '''C 6.7) 64.00: urns 31:60, 	(4.6.7) 107.70. 	 Golden St. 	13 30 302 17 I . S... ......1.' 1; ..''. '.,-,',. t I' ,.'' 

I It'. '., ,, 	''I.' a., .,'-i I ,.,..l'...- 	.,-,,,f ,. Fourth race-5.16, 	 Fifth Game 	 Friday's Results 	 MI Dora 
" 'I,..,' '' i' I 't 	t'.flt . 	*' Open Daily 6, Sun.  jasketball 	I Manatee Steve 4.60 2.50 2.60 lMikel-Zarrs 	11.60 9.00 4.20 	Boston 108, Atlanta 93 ii slat,' 

3 New Color 	 3.60 3.20 SArta.Elorza 	 6.20 6.40 	Portland 128, NJ 107 	 __________ HE SAVING PLACE 
'East 	 0(3-I) 9.20; P (1-3)32.50:1(1.3. 	0(5-I) 43.60; P ($5) 92.70; T (I- 	Los Angeles 123. Detroit tOO 	

_,, ,,,,,,,, ) 	
ei' 	 SIr,icels lotavbll•bl•lnsu niw 

rlday 	 4MightyMlnnle 	 5.20 lUrliar-Juan 	- 	 5.20 	Phila 119. Washington 106 	
-"."?) 	 Oa•tsdesysnconst,ucl.n,Aut, 

___ 	 I Barrington 63, E. Nsa 62 	 4) 60.00; Time 31:57. 	 5-4) 700.60. 	 San Antonio 116, Cleve 109 	--..'.... 	 H,qnden Kmsrt 5'.,. 
Columbia IS, Harvard 63 	 Fifth race -3.L o 	 Sixth Game 	 Indiana 110. Chicago 10$ 

Dartmouth 68, Cornell 61 	bManateeMlndy 7.00 1.20 3.00 7Oguiza.Koldo 	25.20 9.50 6.40 	Milwaukee 109, New York 107 	VIS,4 

___ 	

'Our Best' 4-Ply 	_____ 
1. 	

I 

 diciuinson 63, Messiah 51 	 3 Pens Crash 	 5.60 6.60 SNegui-Amore 	6.20 4.60 	Kansas City 312, Denver 99 	 ___________ 

__ 	
1kb' ___ qettysbg 7$. Shippnsbg 77 	 SShe Talks 	 6.40 SRica.Oyari 	 4.60 	San Ogo 116, Golden St. 117 	 ____________ 

amilton 90, Utica 69 	 0 (36) 61.201 P (6.3) 96.601 1' (6. 	(' 	 ($) 797.10 TB 	Seattle tOO, Utah 90 	 _________ 
Lycoming 61, FDU Madison 57 	35) 621.20; Time 30:40. 	 (5-7-I) 2311.70. 	 Saturday's Games 

_______ 	 Polyester Cord 	SERVICES INCLUDE: 
Oglthrpe 79, Clinch Val is 	 Sixth racs-5-16,A 	 S.v.nthGam. 	 San Antonio at Atlanta 	 _________ 

I Replace front brake pads 1 
Fenn 64, Brown 47 	 7 Wright Bean Bag 6.50 3.50 1.40 20gulza.Arana 14.40 5.50 2.50 	Detroit at Indiana 

2 Resurface rotors 
Potsdam St. 93, RI Coll 61 - 	1 OW's Snicker 	6.20 4.20 S Ciloni:-Urquidl 	3.10 5.00 	Cleveland at Houston I 	 Whitewalls

4 Bleed hydraulic system 
3. Inspect calipers 

Irinceton 63, Yale 57 	 S Pantheon 	 3.60 SAldanaElori. 	 3.40 	Seattle at Denver 

tPI 60, Middlebury 52 	 0(14) 34.00; P (7.1) 71.40; 1' (7. 	0(2.5)54.40; P (25)116.00; T (2- 	Phoenix at Golden State 
and refill 

Salem State 75, Colby 74 	 15) 305.50; Time 31:10. 	 IS) 350.40. 	 Utah at San Diego 	 ,/ 7 MuIti.Slped Tread Ribs 	5. Repack inner and outer U 
bearings *ringfld $7, Merrimack 62 	 Seventh race -S-16, I 	 Elqhth Game 	 Sunday's Games 	

./ "78" Series Tread Design 5 6 Inspect rear linings for I 
Syracuse 64, Rhode Is. 54 	 7 H's Jonnella 	 3.30 3.40 3Arta-Oyarl 	 4.60 4.20 	New York at Phlla, alt. 
S. Lawrence 67, Hobart SI 	2Last Flight 	11,20 5.10 1.00 ILegue-Mendex 9.60 6.10 5.20 	Los Ang at Boston, aft. 	

I 	i 	 / Modern-Styled Whitewall I 	Inspect master cylinder 	I 
wear 

Vermont II, New Hamp. 70 	, 6 Overexposure 	 3.20 1 Cilonlz-Elexpe 	 3.60 	Portland at Wash, aft. 

k'aynesburg 106, Medialle 50 	0(2-7)55.40; P (2-1) 111.50:1(2- 	0(34)41.30; P (4-3) 164.20; T (4. 	Chicago at Detroit, aft. 

	

I 	
8 Replace front grease seals 

cli 	
¶ 	 .' 	 I .Va. Wslyn 93. Bloomsbg 71 	74) 993.00: Time 31:14. 	 3I) 271.40. 	 Houston at 1.511w, aft. 9. Road test and adjust 

Our Regular 3588 	
5 	brakes 	 I South 	 Eighth race -5-16,I 	 Ninth Game 	 N.J. at Kan City, aft. 	 . - , . 	' I 	- 	-'' Benedict $6, Paine 73 	 I Honey Hush 	9.00 5.00 7.40 6 Elorza 	15.00 6.00 4.60 	Atlanta at San Antonio 	 ' 	 . ............./ - 	- . 	 B78x 13 	 Addi,on•i parts end 5.r..c. iha 

flridgwtr 96, Shnandoah 76 	3 Thunder Struck 	5.00 3.60 I Zate 	 4.50 6.60 	Utah at Phoenix 	 . 	.' 	 '. •:' 	 5 
i __________________________ I 

Ct,ris Newpt 72, Meth 4. 	 7Hahlra's Gal 	 1.60 4 Juan 	 3.40 	Golden State at Seattle 	 SillS 	516. . SALt 	FIT 	'.. 1/, ., 
Del. St. 91 W. Chstr 71 	 0o1'3) 25.00, P (1-3) 6431: T (1. 	0(64) 55.50, P (64) 210.90; TI 	

178*14 1418$ 32.88 2.10 " 
r. 	':1 

32) 251.50; Time 31:36. 	 (46.1) 439.61. Lander IS, Charleston 10 C,. BRAKE JOB Uvngstn 61, Huntsvl 39  Ninth race -7.16,T 	 Tenth Game 	 Pro Hockey 	170*14 44 $$ 33,88 1 222 ! I Newberry 7). Flagler 	 3Roz.ma 	5.00 4.20 2.60 SYza 	10.60 4.60 6.00 ,,, 	I' 
Sal 

 
1 

Midwest 	 0(3 II 45-Oh P (34)100.10:1' (3- 	0(2.5)40.40; P (3.2)110.10: T ($- 	 Patrick Division 	 670*1 S 47.1$ 388$ . 2.44 	

FRONT DISC 	I 

Sale St. Andrws 62, Va. Wslyn 37 	IWright Jumper 	7.00 1.10 2allbao 	 12.10 1.10 	 671*14 46.0$ 35$$ 2.3$ , 

	

1 	Price 46 W. Lib 71, St. Vince Pa. 72 	1 Cllppin Along 	 3.20 1M.ndez 	 7.60 	Campbell Conference 

I Work done by trained I 1-1)272.61: Time 43:7), 	 24) 361.40. 	 W L T PR. cltI St. $3, Ill. Tech 75 	
Tenth race -lILA 	 Eleventhcame 	 Phila 	 21 2 1 61 	1171*14 40.1$ 37.$$ 2.61 	 mechanics Most U S cars Cleve St. 90, G. Mason 69 SAVE'E. Ill. Si, Wis-Pttvl 43 	 1 Passport Pass 6.60 3.50 3.40 lAr to: Elexpe 	16.00 7,40 5.00 NY Rangers 	19 I? 1 15 	1175*15 51.0$ 3,$$ i 2.66 	,. , 	 U ...

, - i4astings 69, Mt. Marty 67 	IMarle Ann 	 1.00 6.40 2Negui-Bengoa 	1.10 3.60 NY Islanders 	16 17 6 	35 
Huron 72, Black Hills 61 	 S Think About Me 	 0.10 lRlca-Ai-ana 	 3.00 Atlanta 	 16 15 S 	37 	170*15 54.1$ 43.1$ I 2.96 ' 	' 	 Plus F.E.T. 1.73 Each 	5 Clii Circle 99, Mo.-Stl. 	 Q(il) 31.40: P (14) 61.00: T (I' 	0(24)40.20; P (4.2) 131.70; T 14. Washington 	Ii 23 6 	35 
Milliken 66, Carthage 61 	 0-1) 175.00; Time 31:41. 	 2.1) 311.10. 	 , 	 Lit Tim Pus P IT (ac' 	

p
6. 

NE Ill. 104, G.Williams 63 	 eenthraci- 3.t6,C 	 Twa'fthGame 	 Smythe Division 	 Mounting Included • No Trade-In Required Oifawa 79, Tarkio 73 	 3 Grand Gal 	12,60 1.00 5.70 SCilonlj.Elorza 21.40 6.009.2o 9. 	 W L T Pts. 

S.D. Tech Ii, Dak. St. 76 	 I She's A Bug 	 4.50 6.00 3AItu.Bongoa 	12.00 4.60 Chicago 	 IS 1412 	12 

SW Bapt. 59, Mo. Wstrn 53 	S Riser 	 7.00 7 BilbaoElexpe 	 13.00 St. Louis 	16 19 6 	35 

Wis•La Crss. 76, Wnona 43 	 0(31) S300 P (34) 164-10) T (3. 	0(34) 41.11; P (5-3) 06.00; 1' (5. Vancouver 	15 31 7 	37 
1-5) 627.60: Time 31:63. 	 3-7) 140.11. 	 Winnipeg 	12 25 5 29 1 	 SURE I 	S 	 S 	S 

Southwest 
UYS 	J 

Blhny Nirn 6$, Dal Bapt. 63 	 Twelfth race -3.IC 	 A - 2M1, Handle $193,251. 	Colorado 	 12 74 4 25 

. Bapt. 101, Bapt. Bible 66 	2ManateeChckls 1.40 6.30 2.40 	 Edmonton 	 9 	 '' 	. 	 " - 	' 	 - 	- , 	

" 	 K mart 	5/60 	' 	 I 
West )GlueAlt 	 6.00 

Norris Division 

Tex Sthrn 57, Wisconsin 	 1 Bud'sAudra 	 7.60 11.60 
Pro Bask.tball 	Wales Conference 	 - 	----- 	

' MAINTENANCE-FREE i 	 - C7t1C0 St. 52, Stnsls St. 64 	 0(71) 23N P (3- 	1' (3- 	 , T Pit. 
Mont.Tch 73, Rocky Mtn. 70 	43) 213.30: Time 3StlZ. 	 lastern Ciaference 	

Montresl 	 20 16 6 	46 	 - 	-L_ 	-. '/ 	' 	- 	 - 
Pfev.LV $5, San Diego St. II 	A - 4502: Nina. $314,194. 	 AftaatIc Division 	 Los Angeles 	19 13 $ 46 	 '-.' '-" ' 	 - 	.. 	 AUTO BATTERY 	. 

Mont. 72, Carroll 63 	 W L PC,. 0$ Pittsburgh 	17 13 11 	45 	 1 	 . .: 
&e. Coll. 71, S. Ore. 	 Jai Alai 	Boston 	32 10 	

- 	Detroit 	• 	4 5 7 35 	 '" .. -. . 	, , - ')w.Re. 63.88 With Exchange I 	COMPUTER 	I -e. Tech 75, F. Oregon 51 	 Ptilla 	 31 11 .730 1 	Hartford 	9 20 10 	25 
4Sacto St. 15, Hmbldt St. 73 	 Wsllngtfl 	19 21 .475 17 	

Adams Division WHEEL ORLANDO-sIMiNoLI 	New York 	27 24 .47117 	
I. 

FRIDAY 11501.11 	New Jersy 	15 26 .409 15 	
Buffalo 	 2$ ii 3 	 I 	 I 

PfrstGam. 

	

Central Division 	 MInnesota 	31 9 $ I 	. Cog Racing 	 $53 I 	 With I BALANCING p SPIt: 	It a.Koldo 	14.40 $30 ISO 	
- 	

w I. Pet. 0$ 
Boston 	 31 12 6 	II 

11, 	 I 	il• 	I ATSANFOIDORIANDO 	3 Jose. Lorz 	 ® Atlanta 	26 1$ .591 - 
	 17 10 6 40 I 

	

Exchange 	 - Ii 	/ 
Houston 	70 77 .474 s 

	

5 	Sale 19 97 I . 	Friday ølgbt results 	4AldaflaB,itla 	 San Anton 	23 71 .572 	Toronto 	 17 19 	" 	I 	: 

IMinateeMork 4.60 3.10 7.60 	 'S,cendGama 
Firstrace-4-ILD 	 0(3-5) 37.41, T (1.3-It 341* 

Indiana 	30 23 .432 7 	Saturdays Games 	 ' 	L43 , 	" - 	' 	 Quality-engIneered, sealed 	p 	Price 	Save! 	I fliarem Whiz 	 3.60 210 	Echam*ni1 10.00 4.60 5.00 CVIul 	10 30 .427 7½ 	Atlanta 	Boston, aft 

never needs water. Calcium-lead 5 We will Computer balrn I aPitakitla 	 - 5.00 	Western Cenlereace 	Washington at NY lslndrs sp'soarlena 	 3.00 7Ald.noUrQUidi 	4.00 3.20 Detroit 	10 34 .227 6 	NY Rangers a, Winnipeg 	I ;i' 	 ' 	 1wittl
s" 	 Constructed. SIzes to fIt most 	ance each wheel, oft the :0 14.1) 	Time 	 Midwest Divisis. 	 Philadelphia at Montreal 	I :' '•,', : "' . 	 ' - 	cars and kqht trucks. U car For most cars 	I 31:26. 	 74) 130.0: 	 W I. PC?. GB 	Hartford at Detroit 	 .. 	. 

(opyr.gbi 	IbU I,, ',.o,' Cwpo,jo. 	• 	 S Second race-1.1L C   
2AlarI 	 7.40 5.10 3.40 	 T$IilGame 	 Kin City 	20 19 '$ - 	Chicago at Pittsburgh 	 _

X 

_______________ 
iManatee Pursy 	5.20 3.50 	Pita .Ntu 	5.00 s 	Mllwauke 	26 30 .543 1½ 	Los Angeles at Minnesota 	

I 	

(1 
NT. 001* 	\J 	klSSiME 

' 

	 LEESBURG 	10111111 DEO '\ 
6winging Slim 	 39.00 lLeoue.Koldo 	410 too Denver 	16 20 .310 31½ 	Vancouver at Toronto 

Q (7.4) 22.0; P (2-4) 64.11; y (3. I EchanoPerfl 	
Chicago 	11 25 .333 lit, 	Quebec at St. Louis 	 7 GOLUIi TRMcILI 	5 	" "a 	A 'i0m ,i1l4lJS 1(1 '() 	 iJ S tiJt Il 9 AT 	 1101 SOUlO 	) 

Q (3-1) 34.60: P 12-7) 11150:1' 	Utah 	.13 31 .29S 13½ 	Sunday's Games 	 Sh1JPPIl4G CEPTEH 	t AT T'iA1"fH A,'I J V Al U S hfAv III & 27 	AiW(JRI BLVD 	WOO(JLA70 HL :4) 337.00: OD (4-2) 27.20; Time 7.1)211.50. 

	

Pacific Division 	 St. Louis at Philadelphia 
11:51. . 	 W L Pct. GB Colorado at Boston 	

( --.----- 

WISTUIIA$0O 	SE-ORLANDO \/ LAST COLONIAL \ S. ORLANDO 	'.1 CASSELIERRY ''ALTANO$TESPIINGS
3.7ack Heart 	' 10.40 3.50 3.20 Rica-Altu 	$70 5.50 4,10 Los Ang 	30 15 .6V 1½ 	Los Angeles at Winnipeg 

ThIrdraCe,lILM 	 PsurthOame 	 Seattle 	31 13 105 - 	Detroit at Chicago 	 ?Is5 	CON' ,_, Ibol Si 1,4 	1fltiU(ftP1A!A A) 	 78i S UIAN' Rt)S 	S 	I? 92 	A h' 4 Al) 
eHuskerAgoes 	4.00 230 5Plta.E$upi 	 6.20 5.60 	Phoenls 	21 16 .631 3', 	Buffalo at Edmonton 	 'ifA.4s4,F 	 ' .uilt ftilj 	-)4FA.," .,;,,,,, Aki 	-.1... A' .,A',,, .A.i n)i 	,,I jA. A Ai hitOhlUtt 	0+iiT CuT' H)

t. 

	

-.. '-- -- -- - •'-o-' "' 	 tougher Eldorado tfl Ule lout- Bob Proben. Proben, who 
wrist taken out of the cast he California, last week. He course Hope format, Nelson opened with a 61, skied to a 77 
had worn to give a sore tendon teamed with Amy Alcott and said he was able to steer the and was back at 145. 
a chance to heal. That day he they won' the tournament, ball better than he had inthe 

-- 
thought his playing career moving Alcott to predict first round, and that ac- 
was over. 	 Nelson would win the Hope counted for his line score 

	

"My wrist was stiff and I Classic this week. 	 "But any time you shoot a 
couldn't bend It," he recalled , "That was nice of Amy to low round," he said, "there Is 
Friday after shooting aspark- any that," Nelson said, "butto a lot of luck Involved." 

	

Ung, 7-under-par 65 to grab be honest, I didn't have that 	Butch Baird, Doug Towel 	MPH 
the Hope lead by a stroke over kind of confidence coming In and Marke Hayes are at 131, 
Scott Simpson and two shots because I was hitting six under par and three shots 
over Craig Stadler, Victor everything to the right, and behind Nelson,' while Bill 

Tate To Meet Weaver . 	0 	
IT 

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) speculation that the 6.4, 240- 
- "Big John" Tate, the pound "Fighting Machine" 

	

reigning World Boxing would make a Knoxville title 	

FLORIDA TITLE '
to 

Association champion, will defense. 

NIGH SCHOOl. 

make his first title defense 	"It would be a terrible
NY PIINAND(Z March 31 against Mike disappointment if we put on a 

ON 

	

Weaver atcaesar's Palace in .world boxing match here and 	 " 
:, 

Las Vegas. 	 and didn't have crowd sup. 	
•LlDA TAO TTI.$ 

	

Top Rank's Bob Atom port," the New York 	 UYAN$T JOHN 

	

made the annoucenient promoter said. "It would be a 	
-• 	 MATURE soy LANE 

	

Friday at Tate's new Ivy tremendous undertaking for 	. 	 verses 
Glenn training LacUlty ad. the city," 	 . 	 FUNAWDU Mutt GRAHAM 
Jacent to trainer Ace Miller's 	The 	promoter 	also 	 DON DIAMOND - 
Knoxville home. 	 presented a check for $2$,) 	' d 	 CHALLINGI TCN 

Oh 

	

Weaver, ritnked No.4 by the to Officials Of the American 	 Mkolai  
,WBA and No.3 by the World Olympic Committee to help 

	

Boz4ng Council,hu a career Ilnaisi the training Of the 	 o 	ION NIl 	- SSO 
mark of 304.7U  ? 4is AngelesU.S. 
native was 4-I in 179, losing 	Atwn sWd he hopes Ivy __________ 

	

MM 	
- 

- LUIIASTEA 

	

only to WBC champion Larry Glenn can become a training 	JAN. 131h 	no $111alliar vs. Do is In 
Holmes. Holmes won over the sound for Olympic hopefuls. 	 ME 

	

stubborn diallenger In the Tate is a former Olympian 	I 111i.ill. 	WRI$TUN IN UNPOID, 
SCHOOL 12th riximi. 	 himself, winning the bronee 	 SIMINOLI NIGH  

Arum dampened - medal for heavyweights 

FACTORY
.DIRECT it's More Than A Tosi-it's A Woodwo.tind Sys. tern. . . that in one compact will, gives you the SALE ! live most needed workshop tools-to' Table Saw, 12 Disc San4er, Boring Machine, I6%' 

Drill Press. and 34 	Lathe' 

IEUUTUT1SIZ May logo - 
Llmltd TimeFACTORY DIIICT 

Winter Park Mali 
Wlnt, 	gj 

furL thu Sum. im 17 on bi. $ 
mm..... mm. 	m mm - m.• .. 	

- • mm m. 

I 
" 	N INNS 	' 	'' 	

!' 
Sins ISITU SiN I 

S NAME 	 _ 
I 	 Sliopsmltlt rup,esenta 

11 	 g 1111 tis v disonstration 	ADDRESS 	.--- 	. ____ 
V WS 

 I \\ 	 andrsvsP,cisctpIssis'. 

swi,$lonto$hcçsan4$,'5 	CITY  .---- -. . 	 ____ 	I I 	
u' 	. 

I 	 bimonthly rnagsz,ns, 	
. 	 p -Hawos ONr 	a' 	STATE 	. ._. 	ZIP 	_________ 

$ 

I $4 001 sbsofutsty t,oe 
a, ,.-------- 'S 

I 	LJ 	 TELEPHONE 	 'I 

L 	 No osI.n,on. NO I4I* 	- 

	

... __
m__••m_________..._._.... m..m.. 

	e*mmmj 

- 	 77 i'.''•. 	-ii.-' :'; 	
'- 	

' :','Pa 
lo,  -.-,-. %'-..-.th-. -- 	-:.:..' .,. 
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4 B—Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Jan. 13, ifto _______________ 
41.Høis 	- Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Sunday, Jan. 13, 1910—SB Legal_Notice 

___________________ 

Legal Notice 18—Help Wanted 

Legal Notice Tegal Notice CLASSIFIED ADS - 	 _______ 
NOTICEOFINTENTION IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN ApptyinpersonSanfordNurslng W.GarnettWhite 

TO REGISTER AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park I, Convalescent 	Center. 930 
Meilonville. 

Req. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN XRIDER ASSOC. lNVlTAT,ONTOB,D IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FICTITIOUSNAME FLORIDA 

_____ 

aled bids will be received by THE 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN CASE NO. I0.00S$.CA.04.E 3222611 	 831-9993 Cooks, 	PT, exp. only in 	fine 
107W,CommercaI 

Ph0ne3227U1,Sanford 

____ £ I I 	II tt 	ctooi 	Poard 	of 	Seminole 
I lorida until 9 00 A M on 

CIRCUIT, 	IN 	AND 	FOR 
SEMINOLE 

that the undersigned persons are 
engaged in business 

IN RE: THE MARRIAGE  OF dining. Particular interest In 
I I. 

January 21, 1930, at the office of 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. as partners 

under 	the 	fictitious 
BARBARA JEAN MEP4EAR 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES dinner.Iine cook. Call Mrs. o. County 3 BR, 1'.-28, new carpet, 
Case No. 79•2315CA.17.K name of Petitioner, 6614*92. Deltona Inn. Sc. porch, fenced Wi. 	Good 'tu 	Suijerintendent. 	1211 

Avenue. 	Sanford. 
STATE 	OF 	FLORiDA. 
DEPARTMENT 	OF 	LEGAL 

C 0 1 0 N I A L 	R 0 0 M 
RESTAURANT, 	113 	East 	First 

and 
JOSEPH OILMAN MENEAR. HOURS 	itimi 	 44c lIi location, $36,900. 

Hairdresser wanted. Willing to 
Iritta 37771, at Wtiich time and AFFAIRS, JIM SMITH ATTOR Street, Sanford, Seminole County, Respondent. 

3consecutive times 	39c a line 
work S hrs. per day, 5 days a 3 BR. CA&H, needs repair, close .'ace all proposals received Will be NEY GENERAL. Florida. 	Notice is 	further given NOTICE OF ACTION $00 AM. - 3:30 P M. 	7 consecutivetimes 	3c a line week. 	3230624 	or 	322.1426 in. 129.500. 

j:ubliclyopened and read aloud for Plaintiffs, 
that 	the 	undersigned 	intend 	to THE STATE OF FLORIDA TOi MONDAY thru FRIDAY (eves). 

iurnishnq General Contractor register such fictitious name with JOSEPH OILMAN MENEAR SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 )Lines Minimum 
______________________________ 

Sanford 	Ave., 	3 	lots, 	owner ervCC5 tar the construction of VENT RON CORPORATION, a the Clerk of the Circuit Court of 1392 Dewey Avenue 0IsasherfuIl.time,daonl Y holding. $12,000. 
Project 	LAVE 	I3RANTLEY Florida Corporation and THOMAS Seminole County, Florida. Rothester, New York 14613 . Egg a. Omelet Restaurant (ffiAS9lFIED ADS Illc.t4 SCHOOL RE ROOFING 0. 	NICHOLS 	and 	MICHAEL 

DATED 	thIs 	7th 	day 	of YOU ARE HERE NOTIFIED DEADLINES 254SFrenchAve. BATEMAN REALTY sure q re)) Ustrn,ited 	Construction 	Cost 
5603.50000 

SMITH a K a MICHAEL FL EM. 
INGS ak a DAVID INGRAM in 

December, A 	D 	1979. 
Billy E, Painter 

that BARBARA JEAN MENEAR 
filed 	Petition in the Circuit a Noon The Daylefore Publication AVON Reg. Real Estate&oker 

(irposit 	for 	Plans 	and 	Specif their 	individual 	and 	corporate Dorothy Painter 
PubIih Dec Court of Seminole County. Florida, 

_______ __ 

FIGHT INFLATION 
Sell Avon. increase your earning 

264OSanfordAve. 

321.0759 rations 	550 00 capacities 	and 	the 	NATIONAL 30, 1979 8. Jan. 6, 13, 
20. 1980 for Dissolution of Marriage, and 5unda - Noon Frido power. For details, Call ________________ 

________________________________ ________________________________ 
SPECIFICATIONS. 

lOL'l
PLANS. FRANCHISE BUREAU,a Florida 

DEO9I youarerequiredtoserveacopyof _____________________________________________ 1 $414617 or 6443079 _______________________ 
NC. and other CONTRACT Corporation 	and 	MICHAEL -- 	.---_— your written defenses, if any, on __________________________________________________ Alt.Spgs.,new2story,alI.cedar 4-4$jes 	- SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	T. DOCUMENTS will be issued Only SMITH, 	in 	his 	individual 	and IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 	OR KENNETH W. McINTOSH of - Land 	Development 	Manager. - contemporary, facing lake, _______________________ ------------------ 41—Hou _________ _________ 

-- 	- 	.__ 	______________________ 	I _______________________ ________________________ ________________________ 
corporate capacities, 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY FLORIDA STENSTROM, McINTOSH, ___________________________. __________________________ 	 Must have Real Estate 	huge trees, 3 1g. BPs, master 	 _________________________ 	 -- —.---- 	 -- 	 -- 

THE COX PARTNERSHIP 	 Defendants. PROBATE DIVISION 	 JUL lAN, 	COLBERT 	& 	— 	
_ 	 License, experienced in land 	has 2 waik.in closets, 2., B, 	 3 I clean & turn, gas heat, 	I pct. interest to qualified 	

Easy to buy $38,000. 3-BR, 1, B, 
735 North Thornton Avenue 	

0: 	
NOTICE OF SUIT 	File Number $0-0I.CP(S) 	 WHIGHAM, 	Attorneys 	for 	 4-Personals 	 18—tfoIpnted , 	 development & real estate 	stone FR, loft lam. rm., eat.in 	 carpeting. Inside utility rm., 	buyers. New homes with 	2 story charmer. Real FR, 

Orlando, Florida 37803 	 T 	
Division 	 Petitioner, whose address is Post 	 -- - - 	 - 	- 	

transactions, operate eqpt. 	kit. with microwave center. 	 new kit floor. Priced at only 	monthly payments under $250. 	Sanford city, has everything' 
Phone. 1305) 898 2991 	 Ventron Corporation, a 	ON RE: ESTATE OF 	 Office Box 1330, Sanford, Florida, 	 such as tractors I Other light 	Seller will carry mortgage. 	 $26,930, 	 Low down'payments. 	 Owner will hold mort. Number 

on or after January 7, 1980, and all 	Florida Corporation 	FRANCIS M. I UECK ER, 	 37771, and file the original with the 	• ABORTION e 	 PART-TIME 	eqpt. Residence furnished. S 	Call to '. $91,900 	 Let us help you sell or buy your 	 One Property Place inc. 645- 
pet. comm against $10,000 3901. 

be directed to said firm. 	 Michael Fiemings 	 ______________________________ 
Bid security in the amount of 	ak-a David Ingram 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	or before February 13. 1980, 	1st Trimister abortion-$125; 	 ____________________________ 

	

Wymore Rd., Winter Park, Fl. 	INC. REALTORS 	 ALL FLORIDA REALTY fr 

	

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	otherwise a default and ultimate 	Gyn Ciinlc—$20; Pregnancy 	 WANTED 	32789. 	 I3O.4133or339.Illleves. five percent (Spct I of the base bid 	National Franchise 	
CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 	judgment will be entered against 	test; mate sterilization; free 	 __________________________ 

t,ueStions relative to bidding shall 	Michael Smith a k-a 	
Deceased 	Clerk of the above-styled Court on 	

CORRESPONDENTS 	guarantee. Canoe Country, 61$ 	FORREST GREENE 	 property. 	 _-- 	 - 

will be required. Contract 	Bureau, a Florida 	
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 	you for the relief demanded In the 	counseling. Professional care, 	To write news of local interest 	

-. 	 OF SANFORD REALTOR 	
ROIIIE'S 	

41-A CondOminiums 
ForSale 

reouiremenfs Stipulate a one 	Corporation 	 ______________________________ NEWLI$TIN&-3 Bdrm, 2 bath 	 2561$. FrenchAve. 	3220231 	 REALTY 	2 BR, 	B townhouse con hundred percent (100 pct I per 	Michael Smith 	 AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 	Petition. 	 supportive atmosphere, confi. 	from LONGWOOD 	SAN- 	
& GIRLS 	has new: w-wcarp, paint, Con 	 379.0779,327.53333773777 

formance and payment bond in the 	Thomas 0. Nichols 	INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 	WITNESS my hand and official 	dential. 	 FORD, WINTER SPRINGS, 
HA, & 2 yr old roof; Din Rm, 1(5(101 	 dominium. 	Highland YOU 	ARE 	HFPEBY 	sealofsaidCourtonthe9thdayof 	CENTRAL FLORIDA 	 CASSELBERRY and if YOU 	 Age51317 	 paneled Fam Rm & huge 	 C.ENEVAACPEAGE 	24 HOUR lB 322-9283 	amenities. 3271361. total contract amount of each 	YOU ARE HEREBY notified NOTIFIED that the ad- 

	January, A. D., 1980. 	 WOMAN'SHEALTH 	 haveaknackforgatheringthe 	 fenced yd in Pinecrest. Only 	 3 Bdrm. 8tH., Owner finance 	 _________________________ prolect rfrdered 	 thalanactionforaninjunctionand ministration of the estate of 
	(SEAL) 	 ORGA1IZATION 	 social news from your 	EARN EXTRAMONEY 	543,9001 	 Cal13493717 The School Board of 	 reimbursement for consumers has FRANCIS 

	M. 	LUECKER, 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 respective community to be Seminole County, Florida 	been filed against you. You are deceased, File Number 80.01. 
	CIei-k of Circuit Court 	 609 E. Colonial Dr.,Orlando 	presented in a column in The 	AFTER SCHOOL 	 Larry D. Herman, Broker 	 42'—AbiIe Homes 

py William P. Layer 	 required to serve your written CP(S). is pending in the Circuit 	Seminole County, Florida 	 89$-Of) 	 Evening Herald, we want to 	
BANANA LAKE-FRONT: 3 	 REAL'TY WORLD. Superintendent 	 defenses to Isaac H. Nunn, Court for Seminole county, 

	' 	By: Patricia Robinson 	 Toll Free 1.800.221.2568 	 talk with you. 	 Call Circulation Dipt 	Bdrm, 2 Bath, 2100 sq ft. huge 	 Attractive 3 BR, 2B in cony, ___________________________ 	

See our beautiful new BROAD- PubliSh Jan. 6, 1), 20, 1980 	Assistant Attorney General, 

	

. 	 Fam Pm w-firepiace over. 	 Sanford location. Asking 	 ________ 
________ 	

MORE, front & rear BR's. ()FP IS 	 Department of Legal Aftairs, The Florida, Probate Division, the 	
Deputy Clerk 	

. 	 Contact: 	 looking Oak shaded lot w.100' 	 131,900, make offer. Hilltop 

	

Capitol, Tallahassee, Florida 32301 address of which is Seminole 	
Publish Jan. 13, 20, 27, 8 Feb. 3. 	Why Be Lonely? Write "Get A 	 - GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 1980 	 Mate" Dating Service. All 	DORIS DIETRICH 	322.2611 	

lake frontage, 75' dock 8 	 Realtors, Century 21. 3310010. __________________________ 	 1103 Orlando Dr. 	373.3 

	

and file the original with the Clerk County Courlhouse, Sanford, 	DER.41 morel 156,300. 

	

_____________ _______ 	

VA & FHA Financing Florida 32771. The personal - 	 ______ 	 ages. P.o. Box 6071, Clear- 	OURSELVESEDITOR 	EVENING HERALD 	 OPEN IOUSE 	- 
of the Circuit Court, Sanford, CITY OF 	 _____________________ 

	

Florida, on or before January 25 representative of the estate is 	 - 	 water, Fl. 3331$ 	 322.2611 	9.Sdaily 	Mon.FrI 	 WOODED '7 ACRE wroses & 	 Sunday 1.5 P.M. 

	

ELIZABETH LUECKER, whose 	 CITYOF 	 ________________________ - 	 _________________________ 

	

_____________________________ 	
2 BR, ?B dbl. wide on own lot in privacy sets off 4 yr. old 3 FLORIDA entered against you for the relief 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING demanded in the Complaint. 	Park Drive, Sanford, Fla. 37771. 	 FLORIDA 	 ___________________________ 	 part time, rotating shifts, _____________________________ 

	

___________________________ 	 _____________________________ 	 appliances, carp. 8 drapes. 
TO CONSIDER ADOPTION OF 	WITNESS my hand and the seal The name and address of the TO CONSIDER ADOPTION OF 	 . 	 salary plus tips. Bonus I Hosp. 	 HA, indoor W.D hookup & 	 1k. Mary & Mayfair Country I 	Inc., Realtors 	5cr patio 8. util. shed. 298 5372 
PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	 of this Court on December 19, 1919. personal representative's attorney 	PROPOSEDORDINANCE 	Found Siamese type cat in 	No exp. necessary. Apply in 	Seek employment for 2 Viet. 	good cash to mtg or FHA.VA 	 Club. 1.11 acres on point of I 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	(SEAL) 	

are set forth below. 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Carriage Cove, Sunland 	person, ABC Liquors, 28*5 	bamesemalerefugen,ages2o 	financing. $15,900. 	 beautiful clear swimming 2135' S- French Ii? 97) 	 (days) or 668 4331 (after 1 8 
WPOI.ends). 

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN by 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	All persons having claims or 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	Estates area. 628-4453 or aft L 	Orlando Dr., Sanford. 	 & 25. One speaks a little 	 lake. I Bdrm, 7'7 bath with I 	323 5371 	 __________________________ 

the City of Altamonte Springs, 	Clerk of the Circuit 	demands against the estate are 	by the City of Aitamonte Springs, 	323.1377 	 — 	 English, has someexp. in dec 	LOVE AT FIRST S:GHT_ 	 2,168 sq. It. in secluded I 	 ONLY $1,100 70 ASSUME MT. 
Florida, that Ihe Commission wilt 	Court 	 reQuired, WITHIN THREE 	Florida, that the Commission will 	 FACTORY- warehouse help 	& boat repair. Other speaks no 	Spotless 2 Bdrm home w. 	 prestige area of Seminole 	 I 	on beautiful 1 yr olil Double 
foul a public nearing to consider 	By June Cui 	 f/-0f4T 	F POM THE DATE OF 	hold a public hearing to consider 	LOST: wh. ship. puppy w.btue 	needed, rrar,c'. ior aa- 	EngliSh, cp. as fisherman, 	large Fam Pm, terrific kit. 	 County. Custom built with 	l'.J QUAL lFYlNc,- 3 tIP tiOrv' 	with' w7 "t'-;e :)trms 7 baths, 
enactment of Ordinance No. 505. 	Deputy Clerk 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	enactment of Ordinance No. 507. 	strapcollar,fromW. Lk. Mary 	v,ji,ement, mati re local 	Any job considered, Call 323. 	

chen & landscaped lot in 	 many extras, i yr. warranty. I 	ew C I4&A 8 carpet Owrer 	(en Ii sk 8 eatin kilcnen. $76- 
00, enlitled: 	 PubliSh Dec 73, 30, 19798 Jan. 6, THIS NOTICE, to tile with the 	SO, entitled: 	 Blvd. REWARD. Call Joe 327 	resident pruterred, benefits, 	9564. 	 pe 	area for lust 130,95011 	 Only $98,500. 	 I 	will finance w Substan;ial I 	mo. tot rental. Call now! 

	

_____________________________ 	 ______________________________ 	 down. 133.000. 3727787. 	 120,500. Harold Hall Realty, AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 13, 1900 	 clerk of the above court a written 	AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 	 _______________________ 

$000 aft 9 p.m. 	 Phone 323.1401. 	 - 	 ._. 	
-, 	 GREAT INVESTMENT on 	_____________________ 	 Inc., 323 5774, OF AL TAMONTE SPRI NGS, DEO 77 	 statement of any claim or demand THE CODE OF THE CITY OF AL- 	 _______________________ 

FLORIDA, AMENDING SEC. 	 they may have. Each claim must TAMONTE SPRINGS, FLORICA REWARD offered for the return 	
25-Loans 	SHADOW LAKE WOODS- 	 Highway 46. 3 Bdrm wood 	s to believe-I BR-LR.FR.. 	12.60 FURNISHED, CENTRAL - 	 - - 	 . 	 ..•- '- -.. -. .- . 	 -- 	 of sm., male puppy. 7 mo. old, 	4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 	 ------ 	 Designer home 	 . 	 frame home, Large rooms, 	 . 	 I 

55--bOaTS & Accessories 72—Auction 78—MutorcycleS 

ROBSON MARINE 
I 2977 Hwy. 17 92 I or Estate Commercial & Pesi 

1979 	CBÔSO 	Honda. 	very 	low 
Sanford. FIa 32771 dental Auctjøns & Appraisals mileage 	Same 	as 	new 

- - 	_______ 	________- Call 	Dell's 	Auction, 	lfl 5ACl Custom 	seat 	& 	other 	ac 

AIPPOAT. 12 	wide Gore, 0360 - 	 - cessort 	321 5769 --_______ — - 	 _____ 
ISOhp lycoming, new prop& 

PUBLIC AUCTION. 
SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARf 

BOLSTERED WITH VALUES bushings, 	many 	extrAs, 
,icrifice 52,500 	323 175?. MON., JAN. 14, 7 p.m.. FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD 

COL UMNS. 
16'fiberqlasslarsori,9Ohp . exc Lots 	of 	used good conct, 	many 	extras, 	custom 

vinyl canvas & tarp, muSt sell - furniture 	for 	every 79—Trucks-Trailers 
5995 	323 1752 room 	In the house. _______ 

Too much to list! 
'78 Dodge Power Wagon. I wh. 

58—Bicycles 
drive, auto., AC, PS, PB. good 

S CASH DOOR PRIZES 
cond 	$1000 	& 	take 	over 

_____________________ payments 	3230339 	aft 	1:30 

".Lyclesfor.11l Master Charge-  VISA 
the fAmily $10 up 

Call 373 3R6Oor S SANFORD AUCTION, 
NEW 17 steel truck body 	Fits 1 

ton tong wheel base. 307 Elm 
1715W 2nd St 

1215S. French 323-7340 
Ave 	323 8110. 	CERTIFIED 
WELDING 

59—Musical Irchandise -_____________ 'n 	Dodge, 	I 	ton 	PU. 	dual 
NEED A SERVICEMAN' You'll wheels. AC. auto, PS. cruise, 

Set of Drums find him listed in our BusineSs With 135 gal tank 8 5th wheel, 
Good cond Asking $150 Directory also 31' trailer. 373 1131 or 322- 

I  323 9U6 ___________________________ _________________________________ 1213. 

Guitars, 	amplifiers 	& 	drums 75-RecreatiorI Vehicles - 	 for Sale C learance 	sale 	S,Iv&' 	up 	to ______________________________ --------- ---- 
$300 	Bob 	Balls 	Discount AIRSTREAM FXCELLA 	1973. 

Ceide', 	1?iD? 	French 31, 	set 	up 	on 	tot 	in 	one 	of 	J 
Florida's 	prettieSt 	camp 
grounds, twelve Oaks Camp. 	- DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

- 62—Lawn-Garden 
ground 	Enioy 	your 	winter 

-- ------ tiere in cls. $11000. 373 6323. 	Hwy 97. I mile west of Speedway, - 	
- ___________________ Daytona 	Beach. 	will 	hold 	a 

lLL DIRT 8. TOPSOIL EVERY DAY someone is looking public AUTO AUCTION every 
I for 	iAihIt 	un,, h... In 	.Il 	r,, T.,.A.. 	CI,.4... -. . .n 	,., .uv.I-I.uy 	 HEAT 8. AIR, LIKE NEW ON 	 "What you have to do Is compare the 	 C,illl,j,k & Hirt 323 7580 	tOday and your Classified Ad will 	the Only one in Florida You set 

'- 	MI IJ 	 -. 	 , 	— .--".' .uY Oi .JV. H 1 
ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF 	 basis for the claim, the name and CHAPTER 26 "UTILITIES" BY 	markings. Lost 13th & 	(IN GOD WE TRUST) 	? NEED CASH? 	 place, intercom, Solarium. 	 $23,500 terms at 10.5 PCt. 	 323 0197. 	

AT EtC BEAR LAKE, OCALA AL TAM ON T E S PR I NC 5, 	 address of the creditor or his AMENDING SECTION 26.36 
Top oiI for sale. 17 yard loaded I 	-- ------ ------ 	8311 for further details. FLORIDA, ESTABLISHING IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR agentot'attorney,andtheamouflt "REVIEW AND CHANGES OF 	

irench Thurs.,. Jan. 3. Little 	PUTYOUR FUTURE 	Use Your Home As Security 	walk.in closets on wooded t.. 
!MMACULATE 3 Bdrm home 	

-_--.- _-_.__._ 	
FOREST. 113.900. SEIGLER 	 wedding presents you'll miss out on! 	 on your truck or we will J 1978 Coachman Deluxe. 75' w 	- 	 ---- - - -- -- - 

CONNECTION AND CONtROL PROBATE DIVISION 	 ctiic, t'.c-atc ,VhCn ii .Vilt become UU1RING CHANGES IN RATES 	 Tower Financial Srv. 	 ______________________ 
7510 	 self cont 321 0025 16.500 or 	'75 models. Call 3)9-9100 or 834 CHAPGE: PROVIDING THAT File Number 79.430.CP 	 due shall be stated. If the claim AND CHARGES TO BE DONE BY 	9-Good Things to Eat 	 THE 	 1800241.2169 	 Harold Hall Realty 	

. Saving central air 8. heat with 	dalwood VIllas, 2 ¶3R, lower 	— -- 	 43—Lots-Acreaqe 	150—Miscellaneousfol- Sale 	

deliver for extra charge 327 	Reese hitCh, air, awning, fully 	.1(1ST MAKE FAYMENTS'69 tc' 
______________________ __________ 	

I)I'St nit, 	 1603 (Dealer t assumable S'. pci. mortgage 	level, $30,500. PrinipaIs only. 	43—LotsAcrea--- 
____________________________ 	

or refinancing priced at 	8)08546. 	 ______________________ 	 _____________________________ ___________________________ THE CITY OF ALTAMONTE IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 nature of the uncertaInly shall be 	 ______ _____________ ________________________ 
THE CODE OF ORDINANCESOF Division 	 is contingent or unliquidated, the ORDINANCE. 	 ________________________ 	PROFESSIONALS 	NOROKERAGE 	

Inc. REALTOR, MLS 	 - $45,900. Must see to ap- - 	_____________ ________________________ - Pioneer acres. Hewout yourown - coat Trailer 8 kicker, $150; ici - 62-A--Farm Equip 	
76-Auto Parts - 

	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. It SPRINGS, 	FLOP IDA, 	IS ETTA JONES, 	 stated, lithe claim is secured, the 	Said Ordinance was placed on 	
Naveloranges I grapefruIt 	 WE PUT OUR 	 FE ES 

AMENDED TO INCLUDE THE 	 Deceased securily shall be described. The first reading on January I, 1910, 	$.lbu.Callafter5p.m, 	 FUTURE IN THE 	- _.. - ._.. 	 ________ 323-5774 Day or Night 	
- prete, 	

LIST NOWt 	
Lakeview lot. Loch Arbor. ios' 	homestead. 10 acres or more, 	maker; restaurant Garland 	_________________________ 	 Classified 	Ads 	didni Paved road. 210' deep 	low down payment. Osteen 	stove; other restaurant eqpt 	 I 	work 	there wouldn't be any 

	

________ 	
Call Walt Cappel 323-6100 	 Beautiful view across Crystal 	 377 8366 all 3 p.m. 	 (lUll DI NOS'! LAST CHANCE 	 ____________________________ 

_________ 	________ 	

AOY.TIPF 	 .127480 DI N A N C E ; PR OV I Dl N G TO ALL PERSONS HAVING copies of the claim lo the clerk to consider same for final passage 	- — 	 ___________ 	__________ 	VA.FHA'235.Con. Homes 	 2 Balh home to enioy. One-half 	REALTOR 	 628.3005 	$11,950 	 you can afford $500 dwn 	 Walk 	 Sleet. pro engineered clear 	 New IlatterieS$29 95 	 Seeat 102 Willow Ave acre Zoned commercial on 
SEPARABILITY, 	CONFLICTS CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS endble the clerk to mail one COPY and adoption after the public 	 11—InStrUctiOnS 	 CALL 323.5176 	 . 	 -- 	 Low Down Payment 	 . 	busy four lane. Owner may 	 Osleen 	 Cooler Doorw Casing 	 span buildings (Major MIg I 	211) French Aye, Sanford 	 322 3412 
AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 	AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE to each personal representative, hearing, which will be held in the 	

MONDAY 	Sanford Gracious lIving. Reas, Said Ordinance was placed on AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 	All persons interested in the City Hall of Altamonte Springs, on 	 ________________________ 	_________________________ 

IOOKKIEPER.SECRETARY 	pd. Inquire 300 s. Oak U1.7u3. 	your lot ci our lot 	 Peg. Real Estate Broker 	 s acre tiled farm, Sanford. 	 loading and large framed 	 Fairmonl S W, all options, exc Will buy lunk Auto Batteries, 

and adoption after the public ministration of the estale of Etta THREE MONTHS FROM THE meeting interested parties may 	 3oApartments Unfurnished 	 home In nice area, convenient 	system. Chain.Iinked back yd. 	 REALTOR, 322 7198 	 full Size baby bed w-maftress. 	$3,859 00, 10'17?'xII' for 	- 	 _______________ 	 - 

hearing, which will be held in the Jones, deceased, File Number 79. DATE 	OF 	THE 	F IRST appear and be heard with respect 	l2Spsclal Notics 	 DISK CLERK 	 _______________________________ 	 INVESTORS 	 location. $28,500. 	 With 16x37 scr. Swim. pool. 	 - 	-.- H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 	 125. Oak porch rockers, $7995. 	$5,139 00, 18'x96'x II' for 	SPF CAL 3 FAR 	OUL 	
'71 Plymouth Satellite. $750 or 

Must see to appreciate. 
Brokers Protected. 322 2854 Kids outgrow the swing set or 	Reg. REAl ESTATE Broker 	metal ott ice desk, 170. JenkIns 	17.872.00. F.O 8. factory. Call 	 lake over payments, Exc 

	

135 95 F*c OP 72 74 21F 	cord . lull poer 373 7755 Tuesday, the flnd of January, Court for Seminole County, NOTICE. to tile any objections hearing may be contInued from 	CeramIcs for sale. Prices 	CREDITINVESTIGATOR 	1 BR-1199up. Pool. Adults only 	B garage apt. Only $30,000. 

	

Furniture, 205 E. 75th St. 373 	collect 9 a m to 6 p in. 305 331 	
BATTERY SHOP 	 ___________________________ small bicycle? Sell these idle 1980, at 7:00 P.M., or as soon Florida, Probate DIvisIon, the they may have that challenge the time to time until final action is 	reduced on all finished pieces, 	 on Lake Ada. Just So. of 	 _________________________ 290 N. 17.92. Casselberry, Fl. 	0981 	 4617. 	 _____________________________ Nite or Day. 	

items with a want ad. To place 	$348700 	 Eve. S62.36$ 	 __________ 
thereafter as possible. At the address of which is Seminole validity of the decedent's will, the taken by the CIty CommIssion, 	greenware, bisque, glazes & 	 DRUO CLERK 	 AIrport Blvd. on 17.92 in 	 READY TO SELL 

	

___________ 	 137W. 77th St. 	373 9114 	'73 Cutlass Supreme, good coed., your ad, call your friendly _____________________________ 	 _____________________________ meeting interested parties may County Courthouse, Sanford, qualifications of the personal 	A copy of the proposed or. 	stains. Starts Jan. 3 thru 	 Sanford. 	Call 	323.8670 	3 BR 2 B w-CH & CA, w-w car. 	 _______________________ 	 __________ Classified gal at The Herald, 377. 	 51-Household Goods 	 6r—Horses 	 _________ 	
low mi. PB, PS, Air, good mpg. 

appear and be heard with respect Florida. The personal represen. representative, or the venue or - dinance Is posted at the CIty Hail, 	II. Sumner Ceramics. 529 	ASSIMILY MECHANIC 	Mariner's VIllagE. 	 peting, cxc. cond. Only $43,000.' 	 ____________________________ HAL COL8T REALTY Inc. 2611, or 8319993 	 47-Real Estate Wanted - - - - 	- ------------ ______________________ 77-Junk Cars Removed 	
t1,360 830 5495 

to the proposed ordinance, This tative of the estate is Don T. lurisdiction of the court. 	 Altamonte Springs, Florida, and 	Nolan St. off 427. 322-1)75. 	 Let a Classified Ad help YOU find 	$3,500 DOWN will buy 10 acres'.' 	 ___________________________ 
_____ 	

MULTIPLE LISTING-REALTOR 	 - 	 Why buy used' New brand name 	Plump lovable smooth riding I__-- 
' 	 69 Dodge Coronet wagon, auto, hearing may be continued from Reynolds whoseaddress i% 117 Oak 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND copies are on tile with th Clerk of 	Classes resume Jan. 14, 1930 	GENERAL LA!ORER 	more room for storage, 	 access to the St. Johns' 	 ___________________________ time to lime until final action is Court, Sanford, Florida 32771. The OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED the City and same may be in- 	from 1 to 10 p.m. on Mon. I 	 Classified Ads find buyers fast 	River. 	 - 	 ' 	 3 BR, 3B, Pool 	 Seminole Woods, Geneva, 	AWARD REALTY, INC. 	pct. above dealers cost. Twin, 	About II. Cogglns, shots. 379. I 	From SlOto$,S0 	 alter 5 p.m "Your Future Our Concern" take' by the City Commission, 	name and address of the personal WILL BE FOREVER BARRED speded by the public. 	 Tuss. nights, 

A tapy of the proposed or representative's attorney is set 	Date of the first publication Of 	Dated this 22nd day of January, 	 Lg. I BR, fully eqpt., AC, W.D, 	3 BR, li,1  B, economical gas wall 	 ________________ 	 ________ 

	

$80,000 	 ________________ 

- 	 Furniture, 705 E. 75th St. 323- 	 — ------------- -- .. . 	
_S_ - - 	- dlnance is posted at the City Hall. forth below, 	 this Notice of Administration: 	A. 0. 1930. 	 SAL El Cabinet shop. All types of 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 *alk.in closet, 1225 month & 	furnace I range. Fenced rear 	 -. 

	

I top Dollar Paid for junk & used 	brakes valves I. lires Runs 323-7132 	 We also have choIce lots in other 	Lot or Acreage wanted 	0911. 	 68—Wanted to Buy 	I cars, trucks & heavy equipment. I 	perfect. $1,200. 322 7668 or 321 
the City and same may be In. required, WITHIN 	THREE 	As Personal Representative 	City of Altamonte 	 1 BR, lB condo, kit. eqpt., 	 Fia. rm,, ww carp., 	

IIOOCornellDr. 	
.. 	 - 	 IuIIIIZ.,queen&klng. Jenk)ns 	 I 	CaIl322.l621:32.4I64 	'74 AMC S.W, AT, PS, AC, new 

Altamonte Springs, Florida, and 	All persons having Claims or January 13, 1980. 	 Phyllis Jordahl, CMC 	 machInery I material, 24*7 	912 French Ave. 	323.5176 	dep. 322.4493 after 1 p.m. 	 yd., convenient location, LR I. 

_________________________ 	

sections of Volusia County 	 For mobile home copiesareonfilewithth,Clerkof demands against Ihe estate are 	s.Elizabeth Luecker 	 City Clerk of the 	 Park Ave., Sun. I Mon. only. 	CorneroflothlFrench 	 __________________________ Eves. 322-0612, 322.1517 	 tram $1,750. 	 322 0216 	 FURNITURE & THINGS 	 ___________________________ 

REALTOR 	MU 	 207 E. 25th St. 	 ACTION REALTY 	 Buy & Sell 	 I  Will buy copper, lead, aluminum 
/ 	

379.5990 	 0633 aft S. 

spected by the public. 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	of the Estate of 	 Springs, FlorIda mo. 1st, test + $150 sic. Riggs 	
STEMPER AGENCY 	 - 	 323-8678 	Eve3u-ss. 	 OF CENT. FLA. 	 Immediate CASH for equity 	 New 8. Used Furniture 	 8. batteries. Call Gary aft 6 Dated this 8th day of January, THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	FRANCIS M. LUECICER 	PubliSh Jan. fl. 1980 	 Legal Notice 	 ' ' ' ' 

4 	
' 	 Realty, REALTORS. 322.7912. 	

,. 	 7362066 	 in your hOmeoracreage. 	5005 Sanford Ave 	3236593 	pm, Mon lhru Sat 3222280 	__________________________________________________ A.D. 1980. 	 THIS NOTICE, to file with the 	Deceased 	 DEP-36 	
FlC'rlTloussaMl 	Did Tabby haveallttieot kittens? 	 REALTOR 322-4991 	

, 	 DON'TMISSTHISONEI 	 _____________________ Phyllis Jordahl, CMC. clerk of the above court a written ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	 _________________________ 

Altamonte Springs, Florida they may have. Each claim must CEO. A. SPEER, JR. 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA are engaged In business at 112$ 	Classified Ad. Call 322.3*11 or __________________________ 	Eves. 349.SiOO 372.1959 	 home. Completely redone w. _______________________________ 	 vacant land. Lucky In- 	
new interspring bedding. These Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. Publish: January 13, 1980 	beinWrItlngandmustIn(llcatethe I0, Box. 1364 	 PROlATE DIVISION 	 Stale Street, Sanford, SemInole 	8319993, 	

- 	 Apis, for Senior Citizens. 	
lush carpeting & paneling. 	 — 	 vestments, P.O. Box 29. 	bedS are not damaged or 	Buy & Sell, the finest In used 

____________________________ 	

Lena Waite, Associate 668 6526 	 322 0216 

___________ 	 ___________ 	 ___________ 	 ________ 	

I ;i i i ' 

	

Spacious3BR,2lluxuryhome 	 Lotsmore.WiIIQ0FHAorVA. 	LAKE HELEN- 4 acres, en- 	1 ACRE ZONED MOBILE- 	
Sanford 3225207. 	 seconds but brand new top line 	furniture, Refrig., Stoves, tools 

DER.3S 	 basis for the claim, fhe name and Sanford, FlorIda 32771 	 Number 79•SUCP 	 County, Florida, under th. tic- 	 to*n, very clean I roomy. See 	pool, tropical paradise. Many 	 142.500. 	
tirely enclosed by chain.linli 	HOME. 	WHISPERING 	 -- 	 bedding sets onlyl Free local 	 — 	 jI address of the creditor or his agent Telephone: (305) 322.0661 	DIvision 	 litious name of JOHN'S DELI 	EARN $1898 WIEKLYI 	 Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 	M,a,w extras. Must see, All for 	 ___________________________ 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	or attorney, and the amount Publish Jan. 13, 20, 1980 	- 	 IN RE: ESTATE OP 	 AND CAFE', andthatweint,ndto Earn $1000 WHkIy or more, 	Ave. 	 $55,900. VA.FHA terms avail. 	 lence,2½ yrs. old. Attractive 3 	PINES, WAL K ING DIS- 	47AOiigagSS Bought 	delivery. Noll's Sanford Fur- 	 __________________________________________________ _____________________________ 	 _____________________________ 	
niture Salvage,. 17-92, So. of WF (lilY l.ISED FURNITURE & Notice Is hereby given that I am claimed. If the claim is not yet DER.39 	 A, D. ROSIER, 	 register said name with the Clerk 	working on the Alaskan-. _____________________________ 

engaged in business at Bldg. 102, due,lhe date when it will become UNITED. STATES DISTRICT 	 'ceas'd of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	Canadian Gas Pipeline. All 	 able, 	 bedroom, 2 bath' home. The 	TANCE TO BIG LAKE 	______ &SoId 	 Sanford. 3278771. 	 APPLIANCES S.inford Fur 
mini.ranch you've al*ays 	GEORGE. soo 	 --'------- __________________________ 	 niture Salvage 312 8771. 	 - Santord AIrport, Seminole County, due shall be stated. If the claim is COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION 	County, Florida in accordanc, 	occupations, men and woman. 	32-.-Houses UnfUl"fllShed 	 _____________________ 	 _______________________ 

	

with the provisions of the Plc. 	For applIcation ifWormaticn, 	 - 	 3BR,1Bon2tots,allfenc,pp, 	 1890's VICTORIAN ON COP. 	wantedt Priced rlghr, at 	 ___________________ 	 _____________________ ____________________________ 	
Will buy 1st I 2nd mortgages. We 	Like new, avocado 7 Pc. dinette 	 - 

	

Florida under the fictitious name contingent or unliquidated, the FLORIDA, ORLANDO DlVt. TO ALL PERSONS HAVING titious Name Statutes, To-Wit: 
	write to AMERICAN JOB OP. 	 lots of shade trees. Only 	 NER LOT, NEEDS RESTOR. 	$70,000, 	 OVERSIZED LOT, WOODED, 	also make Peal Estate , 	

set, $75; Rust sleeper sofa, 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	 Appliance Repair 	Horns Improvements 
that I intend to register said name stated. If the claim is secured, the UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 	

1953. 	 1041, Azusa, CA 91102 	 area, stove, refrig., nopets, lit 	 VIEW OF LAKE MONROE. 	bedrooms, 2 baths, like new, 	AREA. $8,500. 	
tgage Investment, 135C 5 	new, 133. 327 1465 	 11d, any condition 614 8126 	

Main Systems 	Carpentry, Painting, Roofing, a. 
withtheClerkoftheCircuitcourt, security shall be described. The Plaintiff, vs. EARL B WIt.. AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 	 ________________________ 

Seminole County, Florida In ac 	claImant shall deliver sufficient (JAMS, at U* et al 0efen INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 	51g. John Resil 	 & last, $320 month, 349.5S41. 	Lakefront living Is avail. In this 	 TERMS. 	 located In 3 acres of Hamlin 	 Orange Ave., Suite 704, Winter 	 Antiques and Modern Fruniture 	M,iior ,ippl ,, ,itl brands, c H&A 	Gen. Repairs. Licensed 8 Annette Besignl 	 The City of Winter Springs is 	 elegant 3 BR, lB home,, 	 orange grove. Builders home. 	5 ACRES WEST SANFORD, 	
Park, 1 782-1279 	 Used lull size hotel motel bed 	 One Pieceor Houseful 	 1r,.tit 

. quar 339 1498 	 Bonded. Free Estimates 323 
cordancewifhth, provIsions of the copies of the claim to the clerk to danl(s).—OR DER FOR SERVICE 	 ARE 	HEREBY Publish: January 13, 30, 22 — 	 now accepting applications for 	NEAR MAYFAIR COUNTRY 	SItuated on 4V, acres complete , 	 BEDROOM, 1'.' BATH ON 	For Quick sale, $75 	 NEAR UP SAL A ROAD. 	 . 	 — 	 ding. Very clean, $11 95 t',S PC. 	Bridges Antiques 	373 2801 	_________________________ 	 6035 after 5 p.m. 
Fictitious Name Statutes, To.Wit; enable the clerk to mail one copy BY PUBLICATION—On motion  NOTIFIED that the ad- February 3, 1930 	 general labor positions In the 	CLUB. Exec. 3 BR, 21, 1g. , w-IBR, lB guest cottage. 	 NICE CORNER LOT IN 	 NEEDS FILL $10,900 TERMS ___._. .___ 	 Noll' Sanford Furniture 	______________________ 

1951. 	 All persons interested In the aboveentitled cause by, Elizabeth ROSIER, deceased, File Number ___________________________ 	

Benof Its. Apply 400 N. 	privacy fenCe. $450 mo. 327. 	 ____________ $28,300. 	 bedroomhomewithl6x32pool, 	 .--_-. ---____ -. 	322-8721. 	 I Sig. Ann L. Barber 	 estate to whom a copy of this A. Jenkins, Assistant United  79-50&CP, ii pending in the Cir. 	
— 	 NOTICI UNDER 	 Edgemon Ave., Winter 	052. Owner AssocIate. - 	 _________________________ 

______________________ 	

located on l00'x200' corner lot 	3SACRESLAKE FRONT, TALL 	 - -------. . 	

. 	
APPLIANCES & PLUMBING 	______________________ 

2 BEDROOM, FAMILY ROOM, 	in quiet neighborhooà. See it 	TREES, GREAT ACCESS, 	FURNITURE-BEDDING. 	Refrig.RepoAMANA17cu'ff,500 	FIXTURES Jenkins F,ur PublIsh Dec.30, 1979 Jan. 6, 13, o, Notice of Administration has been States Attorney, in an action cult COurt for SemInole Cofmty 	FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 	,Spring., Fl. 	
Super clean, lovely 3 BR, 1½5, 1980 	 mailed are required, WITHIN against the defendant(s), Earl B, Florida, Probate Division, 

the TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 ___________________________ 
nilure 705 F 25th St 373 0901 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON NEW PAINT, PANELING I 	todayf The unbelievable price 	17.500 PER ACRE. 	 Wholesale to all. Orlando Whole. 	originally $511, now $246 or $71 	- 	 formerly Harriett's Beauty Noah 	Home repairs, Paneling, roof & DEQ-$9 	 THREE MONTHS FROM THE Williams, Annie Williams, Gloria address of which Is Seminole 	

Notice is hereby given that the 	
Programmer Analyst. Start 13*1 	ed, appliances su mo. 	 _________________________ CARPETS. SUPER NICE. 	is only 142,5001 	 sale Furn. 2500 Indestrial Blvd., 	mo. Agent 3393386. 	 519E. lit St., 3725742 	 carp, repairs, remodeling. All DATE OF THE FIRST D. Williams, Montgomery Ward & County Courthouse, Sanford, 	 __________________________ 

PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS Co., Martha W. Batten, Sears, Florida 32771, Th, personal undersigned, pursuant to the 	
we ly. graduation from'an 	323o$70._ 	 REALTORS 	 $39500 	- 	 GOLF COURSE LOT WITH 	Orlando 	 70-Swap a Trade 	_______________________ 	 work quar. Free est. 3310465 

_______ 	 ______________________ 	

2ll9JsnfordAve. 	
BEllY HAYES REALTY 	

TERRIFIC VIEW OVER. 	 9)8 Singer Futura Fully auto, 	 -_ - 	I 	CeramlcTj$. 	 ______ . 

NOTICE, to file any objections Roebucks. Co. and P.G.Norman, representative of the estate 	"Fictitious Name Statute", 	accredited University or __________________________ _____________ 

EXTRA LARGE 2 STORY 	 - 	 LOOKING SMALL POND. Whatever the occasion, there Is a repossessed, used very short 	-____________________ 	 ____________ _______ they may have that challenge 	and to enforce a lien upon real pro. VIDA A, ROSIER, otøsi address Chapter 565.09, Florida Statutes, 	
college with a lachelor 	n—Houses Furnishid 	 _________________________ _______________________ 	

DUTCH 	GAMBREL, 	3 	620-B East New York Ave. 	$70,000. 	 classified ad to olve it. Try one 	time. Original $393, bal. $181 or 	Private party will fill up your 	 lMan,qualityoperati 
1 WA9TP RESOURCES validity of th decedent's will, the perty situate in this District 	Is 913 W. First Street, 5.artford, will register with the Clerk of 	Degree in Computer Sclencs, 	 — 

_______ 	 BEDROOM, 2½ BATH 'DE. 	 DeLand, Pie. 	- 	 soon. 	 $21 ma. Agent 339-1386. 	 gas tank in your neighborhood 	 MEINTZER TILE 	 cap. Patios. Driveways 
IUCTI 	

aualifications of the personal described as follows: Lot 73, Florida 32771. The name 	-_ 	CircultCourt,lnandtors.mlnohe 	mathorrelatederssa.amln. 	 - 

___ 	
LUX POOL WITH PRIVACY, 	 $5 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED, 	 . 	 for 11 00 in silver coins. Will 	New or repair, leaky showers our 	etc. Wayne Beal. 3271371 

	

representative, or the venue or LONE PINES, according to Plat address of th. personal County, Florida upon receipt of 	
of 3 yi'i experience in data 	31R, 11, new w.w carp., new 	 ________________ 	 _______________________ 

ROAD FRONTAGE, LARGE - 	 also buy silver coins (1961 or 	specialty, 25 yrs. Eap. 869-8567. 	- 159,900. 	
7368700 	 STAND OF CYPRESS, 	Be'ds. Obi. motel lx,,. springs & 	52-pplian 	— 	 before) forcashat rate of 11.75 _________________________ 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS,AND 12,paue2lolthePubllcpecordsof forth below, 	 notice, to wit: THE ENCORE 	chIding 1 yr. experience In 	$310 mo. 322-1021. jurisdiction of the court. 	 thereof as recorded in Plat 5nof represintativvs attorney are set 	0of of ,,, 	Icat 	of this 	processing operations In- 	kit., appl., fsnced yd. good bc. 

SHOP under 4ich I am sngg. 	program analyst work or an 	 ____________________ 

____________________________ 	
mattresses, 1)0 set. Sanford 	

------- 	 for each len cents. 831 8319. 	 I.iv.i & tJfld$C3lflg SEIGLER REALTY 	 VOLUSIA COUNTY. $800 PER 	
Auction, 1715 S French. 373 	 __________________ 	 ____________________ ACRE. TERMS. 	 ______________________ 

OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED Seminole County, Florida. and it 	All persons having claIms or 	
flInatHgIwey 11-82 In 	eQuIvalent combination of 	Sanford, 3 BR, 1W B, washer.. 	 Detty.Jo B. Hayes 	 , 	 733,3 	 Washer repo GE deluxe model. 	-. 	 Dressnklng 	 ....._ WILL BE FOREVER BARRED appearing to the Court that the demands agaInst the estate are BROKER 	 REALTOR 	 _______________________ 	 Sold orig. $10935, used short 	 CERTIFIED LAWN Date of the first publication o, defendant, Gloria 0. Williams 	reguired, WITHIN THREE the City of Fern Park, Florida 	training I, experience. Apply 	dryer, ali.appliances, $390 	 ___________________________ 

	

STENSTROIVi 	

?439S.MvrtleAve. 	 SEItLER REALTY 	 time Bal. $189 Ilor$l9.3Smo 	 " 	 Alterations,Dressmakjng 
— 	 ILANDSCAPING this Notice of Administration: not inhabitants of nor found within MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 12730. 	

ks person to Seminole County 	mo, 323-6370. 
___________________________ 	

Levi Jeans I Jackets 
January 6, 1930. 	 , 	 the State of Florida and has not THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	That the party intereled In said 	Personnel OffIce, County 	 _________________________ 

_____ 	 Sanford 	Orlando 	 PROKER 	 ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	________________________ 

Agent 339 8386 	

PU BLIC 	
Drapes, Upholstery 	 FREE ESTIMATES 379.7907 

- 	
OonT.Reynoids voluntarily appeared herein, ld THIS NOTICE, to file with the businsssenterpriseisasfollows: 	

Court House, N. Pat-k Ave., 	Private cottage to senior 	REALlY — REALTORS. 	3710640 	 321 1577 	When you placea Classified Ad in 	 3l0SanfordAve. 	372.5791 	KENMOPE WASHER 	Parts, 	
322007 

___________________________ 	 JoanW. Long 	frd, Between 8:30 an. a. 	citizins, SR I. kit., Lake 	
The Evening Herald, stay dose 	

Service Used Machines 
____________________________ 	 2439S.MyrtleAve. 	 __________________________ 	 __________________________ 

of the Estate of Etta Jones resIdence and whereabouts Is statem'rw of any claIm or demand 

'-Help Pe.AIj 	 Deceased unknown, it is ORDERED that they may have. Each claIm must County, FIrida, Jan. s, iw 	 SemInole County is an Equal 	pets, $100 mo. 319.5310. 	 home with yesteryear's 	 something wonderful is about to 	321-0640 	 327-1577 	 C.rn Vinyl Recllner, 125 	 3730697 	 ______________________ 

	

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL Gloria 0. Williams apd any beinwrltlflgafldmu$tindiçafetlll Publlih: January 13, , 77 & 	Opporlvnity Employer. 	_________________________ 	 charmt A handyman's 	 happen. 	 327-5431,322.7757 	 Drywall, Ceilings, and Walls 
__________________ REPRESENTATIVE: 	

unknown heir(s), devises(i), besiortiectaim,menamian February 3. 1810. 	 alFC 	 HOIVISS 	dellghtl Great Investmentt 	 ___________________ 

_______________________ 	 ___________________________ 	 repaired, Res. 8 Comm.. 	- Yard Debris, Trash ___________________ 	 ______________________ Just $24,300. 	
MICROWAVE 	SADDLE & TACK 	 Remodel I Additions. 	 ApplianceslMisc FLORI DA 	C. Vernon Mize, Jr. of 	 creditor(s), or oI, 	addreesotheCl',thlurorhh$ageet 	R34 	 for sates career pt _,., 	 , 	

--. 	 Color Port. TV, Color Console 
Cleveland, Mize I. B.idom 	

unknown parties, appeanor plead or attorney, arid the amount IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP 
	want to best inflation. Family 

	

tothecomplainthereinbythel7th claimed. lithe cleim II flat yet THE EISNTESNTM JUDICIAL 	
prth'sIrspsst Unt. Moblie Home near Lk. 	COUNTRY ATMOSPHEREI 2 	

DECEMBER TOP 	. 	
. 	 T 	

TV. AM-FM Stereo, w. 	Push buitnn controls, haS tarn , 	 CallI3l.5399or$62.0136 	 (LOCAL)3493)71 _____ 	 1k Sylvanarea Sacres $27 000 	cassette, AM-FM Stereo w 	t'sel. still in war'ranty 	AUC'f ION 
Post Office Drawer 7 	 day at March, 1I0, and In default due, the date liIn It will becofflI CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 

	sues. Call 371.1110, Free 	Jessup. 2 BR, kit. 'Rot., could 	BR, IV, I home In Longwood, 	 ______________________ 

RIVE AVEJ 	 _______ 	 ______ 	 ______ 

bs3IR,lg.lot,4,oupleonlyorl 	New pool. All imaginabli Other parc•ls avail. W. 	record player. 3736670. 	 Origindlly soiv, assume pay 	 Groomlng& Boirding 	Pelntlng 
Sanford, Florida 32171 	 thereof the Court will proceed to -- shall be slated. It isis claim N 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	Training. 	

. c*. 	. 	 I last I. 	featurest BPP WARRANTED. 	 _____________________ __________________________ 	 Mallczawskl, REALTOR 337' 	____________________________ 	ments of $71 mo Agent 339. 	 ___________________________ 
________ 	 _________ 	 SALES ASSOCIATE 	 ________ 

TefoPholis (305) 3221314 	 the hearing and adjudication 	contingent or unliouidated, the c*s. o. 	 _________________ 7,33. 	 ________ _________________ 	 Survey Party Chief. Starling 	1198 sec. dep. 323414$. 	 Only $47,100. 
__________________________ 	 I SUNSHINE STATE 	J Publish: January 6. 13, 1930 	this suit . If Gloria 0. WlliLims l'litUf'* of thu uncsrtal,Wy shall be WALTER A. 

SORENSON aid 	Salary 1321 weekly. Graduate ______________________ 	 ' 	 BUY, SELL, TRADE 

	

_____ 	
NILSONMAIE'PrUPNITURE 	8386 	

We have been commis. ____________________ DIR. 12 	 ______________________ 	 _____________________ _______ 	 ___________________________ 	

Animal Haven Grooming 8 	FREE ESTIMATES 
devlsee(s), at-antic(s). wawltyA11 be deø- 	fb 	 - 

and 	any unbnown hilt(s), bta$ed. If ttieclalm Is secured, the VERNA L SORENSON, 	...(rim high scilsol 	
-__--- 	 - 	MOBILE HOMFI 3BR, 25 on io 

l 	
I.• 	 . 	 311 315 F. First St. 	377 $4I 	Singer Elec. sewing machine. 	sloned to - sell 	for 	Boardina Kpnn,.It TI.D.,..'. 	 All Slork 

creditor(s) or other 	wn dail'iaI.I shall dl ieøi 	 Phimmnbed by at Ieastaprs. of 	iU$1I'J$S 	 CteIl CWA, OR, 1g. kIt., a. 	 Y -.-.  , 	 ,, - - 
	 _______________________ 	

Model 99, console, $ at. 	*merican Saddle CO. 	stat controledheat, off Hoar 	Licensed 	323 5101 	Insured' vi 	 proyIvsty 	 ___________________________ 	morel BPP WARRANTED. 	 , . 	 - - 
	 Sears oil htr. with fan I thermo 	tachments, $75. Call 3373471, 	approx. $30,000 worth of 	sleeping boxes. We cater to ___________ 

- 	parties claiming Interest by,  coplie Of the claim to the clerk fo PHILIP A. TONEY, 	 professional field & office 	 Yours fec $42,598. 	
- 	 stat. Steel util. box for PU. 	$9 a.m. for appointment, 	handmade Western 1 	your pet. 327 5,32 through, under or against the enebto fits clerk to mail _- Cepy 	

meeting 	 Suineisiocatiajijt 3098I t, 	 ' - 	

' S 	 S I 5 	truck. 1 new kit, cabinet. 322. 	_____ - 	 — 	Eflgli$h saddl.s I tack of 	___________________ 	
Quallt1 workmanship. No lob too: aforesaid penon(*), Gloria 0. to each persinal ragressiWative. 	 ____ 	 _____ 

Williams and any unknown 	All persips ktterted in the 	NOTICIOPACTION 	 Including experience as on 	
fully carpeted, modern. but 	LOVELVI 3 BR, lB home in 	 $741. Small or big, Interior or cx 

heir(s), devises(s), grantee(s), estate to wihito a cy Of this TO: PHILIP A. TONEY 	 Instrument mat. en • 	 location, excellent traffic I 	Delary in quiet neigh 	 - 	 ______________________ 	 ____ 

creditor(s), or other wAnown Noticeof Administration Pun been 	413 Pauline Avenue 	 ,ury,y party. ppsy In person 	
visibility, Call 3224*02. 	 borlisodl 1g. lot with extras. S 	 -- 	 1 TIresG7$.15, 	 -- - 

53-T.R ho-Stereo 	all kinds, 	
- 	House Cleaning 	tenor. Pressure cleaning. 377 

_________________ 	 ________________ 007$. 
parties,. had been served with inaII.d are reQuired, WITHIN 	Radonda kid., California 	to SsminslsCeuiwy Pireesuwl -----______ 	_______ 	 MuSt see to appreciatel Only 	 , 	 :, 	 I 	Likenew.$IO0 	 Sterou, good work 	

Including: Full silver 
ing order 	show saddleS, ranch 	

Housewives Cleaning Service 	— 

3739446 _____________________________ 	
Personalized, fast, dependable process ntheStateofloql4a,but THREE MONTHS FROM THE 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a 	OIilce,CountyCourtHouge,p*. 	31-5sd to Rent 	$37,710. - 	 .. 	

. 	 _________________ 	

reping, pleasure and Chit. 	Reguiarorlfimebasjs 	 PalntingiRepj 	- 
only to the extent provided for by DATE OF THE FIRST Complaint for specifIc pit- 	Prit Ave., Sanford, between 	_____________________ 	 ' 	 . -. 

I 	 I 	$$MONEY5sver$$ 	 3224564 	
den's saddles. Lifetime 	WDOwashwindowsl 	67.5194 - SctIonle5$,Tltls2LUnhtedS$ates PUSLICATION OF THIS fomnt5 of contract has been 	S:3Sm.&4:31pm,byjawary 	 . 	

- LAKEFRONTIIBR,3V, Ion I 	 _________________ 

- 	 I 	 I 	Flec.timerforyourwaferhtr. 	
- 	 guaranteed trammel bits, 

any unknown heW(s), devises(s), they may have that diahlengs the reQUired IS serve a co,y of your 	lethal Oppoilunity Empleyer, 	thOfihi, SiN COld.. fOr JESUS 	CH-A; FP, dining rm., 	 .- - 	 I 	 I 
grantee(s), creditor(s) or other validity of the decedent's wIll, thu wrItten defenses, if any, en GARY 	 'II. 671-1314 aft 3p.m. 	- 	 specious reams. Just $69,500 	 . 	 I 	 For Sale: Maple Trundlebed. 	2*IfOrlandor 	372 0337 	headstalis and hatters, 	 REPAIR_Interior Exlerior unknown pflies claiming li-detest ovalificatlons of the personal I. MASSEY, ISO., MASSEY, 	I4oinewerkers, Eirn 1110$ 	

' 	 Call 323-7323 	 - 	. - 	.. 	 I 
by, through, under or against 111 rep.ssin$ative, or tits venue or ALPIR, WACK & EATON, $63 	9801mg, sliming aivslapu. .,' 	 . 	 . 	 Exc.cond.Likenew 	_______________________ 	Sunbeam clippers, L.el 	COURTCUSTOM'SCC),437. 

- 	 PREEESTIMATESCaII36SS34, 
aforesaid p.rson(s),•  Gloria iuiIsdICtiOn of isis court 	 WhoopIng Loop, Altamont. 	Free DetaiN. liply: Titan, 	41AApartm,i,$s I 	 : 	'• 	. 

Williams arid any unknown 	ALL CLAIMI,DEMAND$,AND 'Springs, Florid_a 32751, PlaintIffs' 	Pox Will, $dievmbwg, IL 	 , 	 CONDOI (2) nest I BR, I B 	
s..,.,. • ., . ....4 	 I 	3272992a85p.m. 	 BARGAIN TV'S - 	 Kate pads, phi every. 	Custom design homes, remodel. 

-, 	'-I.-.... 	 - 	 Whypay more? 	 thing imaginable ii, the 	mg 3230251. _______________________________________________ 	
Painting & Remodeling hut(s), devises(s), grantee(s), OBJECTIONS NOT $0 FILED atherneysnrbalsis Jaihusry *0, 	.194. 	 — 	 Condos by the poelt Many 	 . 	 :-' 	 _________________________________________ 	 HERB'S TV 	 tack 	 Caipentry, Paintrng, Maint 	 FREE ESTIMATES creditor(s) or other unktioon WILL. 1-I FOREVER BARRED. 1955 aid file 'P.o es'IWl wP.si tsi 	 - 	 e*trasl Priced lust rigId I Call 

publication, I Is'(urther OR. this Natics of Adminlatralien:- WVICe 0 	.t,.,,., 	Immedlateopsolngs. Must have 	RN, 31, no children or pets, 	
. 	 MODELS ON DISPLAY 	 TV ripe ii" Zenith. Sold ocig. 	WED., JAW. 16I 	323603$ Insured 534-8399 

$493.75 bal. 5113.16 or Ill ma. 	 CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 	 Typing be published by the UnI$el States 	sVida A. Reeler 	 wisea ludgimini may bemused 	oi' 0*1 wIt. geed driving _______________ -- ____ 	 . 	. 	 REMODELIIIIIGIREPAIR 

	

'( PiOR 	 _______ 
Marshal inan,WspipIrolgdn.ral 	As perinl Nepriseldative against you lit lie relIef. 	Id.AMSllI$vtiteNliry 	 _______________ 
circulation In Seminole County, 	Of Itril IsIate ii 	 deIISPfldW in 11* Ciwlalnt. 	in excess ,i $81300- Eu. 	 414411111$ 

- 	 3222420 	1 	 .LAIGI pool. 	 ________________ 	 _______________ 
CLU$ HOUSE AREA 	 a Florida, once a week Isv six (a) 	A. 0. Rester 	 WITNESS my sii. a.sl  tii 	Company benefitL maiif 

S1E I SrRO M - 	 •CITY.WATII aad SEWER INCLUDED 	

No' 	 Sales 	Direcityacross irem 	 CompleteMobile 	 SLOAN'STYPINGSERVICE 
consec4ive weeks, 	nagin 	Decsass 	 151101 tIlls Cevrle ffis3iNi dayof 	PISS'* AIWIIIIIUM DlsIr$bvler 	 ________________ 

_________________________ 	Cart Municipal Aud. 	Home Repair 	 Bu5ines, persal I ressjrnej 
on Staiday, Jan. 13. 1*. ('hONE ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	DeCgilblI illS. 	- ' 	 is eipliida Is Lingesad to 	IuildtoSulf-'-ourleloryeurs. 	 ANYTIME 	 _____________________ 3495239 	 1305921 tisrium . Oriaiido and nRPFP.t' at Orsanda. REPRESENTATIVE: 	 (SEAl) 	 lirve reeler Orlends ares. - 	FHAV&FHAZ3SIkS 	

Multiple Listing Service' 	 I ADULT ONLY and FAMILY SECTIONS 	 7 lam.. wide variety. Cloth, 
Florida, this liii day of Decent. 010. A. SPIEl. ti. 	 Arthur N. SeckwIth, Jr. 	 Call 2 p.m..l p.m. to schedule. 	 ____________________ yarns, appliances, pictures, 
but. 1971. 	 Of SPUR & SPEER, PA. 	 CISIt of Court 	 lidirviow. 331410*. 	 M. Unsworth Rutty 

	

2565 	REALTY — REALTORS 	 etc. sat. & Sun. 11$ Cherokee 	AudionCssidudsdby 
John A. Ned, Jr. 	 P.O. Sos $364 	 ly: Susan I. Tabor 	

, 	 REALTORS ( PARK 	____________________________________ 	CAIIIAGE 	51-427 	MON-SUN. 323 	
CIrcle. Suniaqd Estates. 	 NATIONAL AUCTION 

U.S. District Judge 	 snd, Florida 327fl 	 Dspuily Clerk 	 .Tem,rrew stay bettie day you sell 	 ____________________________________ _____ 	 & SALES MOT., INC. __ DoUvour.J Publish Jan. II. 30,771 Feb. 3, 10, TelePhone: (398)3334411 	PublIsh D.c. 30,19791 Jan.6, 13, 	that roIla.wiy bed you've 	- 	 ,, 	 3M..E ci 1147 	9:11A.M. 	 Yard Sale 	 LaI 
11, 1910 	 ' 	 PublIsh Jan. U, 98, iN 	 . 	 *iwksie to roll away ... It you 	REALTO 

DIR.? ' 	 DElIS 	 D1098 	 place a Clasilied Ad today. 	312*1 orevee. 	
. Branch Office 323.fl2 	25s5 PARK DRIVE.— SANFORD. FLORIDA 32771 	COVE 	SANFORD 	1:11P.M. 	 2307 Clairmont Ave. 	 Terms: Cask, cnecas cc lasS. 	________________________________ 

	

_________________ 	 _________________________________________ 	
Sat £.Sun 105 	 ,,55t-swifkpcap.rI.O. 

	

—l_,j 	 — 	 ______________ 
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tt'f11f1ing engines is one of Candy Wagner's duties. 
Candy Wagner at the controls of a 3600 UP locomotive. 

—.'... 

- .. 	 a ---p. 	- 	- 	•.. 	.-. 	. 	 -- 	.-...-. 	-. .....,.------._-,-- .  -  - 
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B—Evining Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	S'indsy, Jan. 13, 1,00 	 . - 
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Annette Coleman is the new owner of AAA Employment, and recently moved into the Sanford area with her husband 	 ('OP which has served Sanford for the last four years from Its Phillip and children Hick, Tonja, Renee, Dean. and Scott. 	_______________________ 	 è 
location at 912 French Ave. 	

[t,Mrs. Coleman has been with the national company since 	Mrs Coleman has been involved with the Women's Club, the 	
,.. 	

...local Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Jan. 13, iso-1C 

	

March, 1979 and has managed both the DeLand and Sanford local school board, the mental health clinic, Girl Scouts and 	' 	 ownership 	VA 	 — 
offices. 	 Boy Scouts. She Is also a member of the Southside Baptist 	 ) k. IN RRIFF 	 She moved to DeLand from Canton. Ohio. In Sentember. 1978 Church. 	 . 	 ____ 

-- - __ ___u 	 - 	 - 

,*  Florida Citrus Escapes 	 111 011 Glut Lower Prices? 	
. 	

IR 
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Mexican Tariff Menace 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!) — Energy producing softening have appeared in the spot markets repeatable," said Chalfont. "It's certainly a 	Union cooling fast, is sticking to a Stir 	1, Art Agencies To Meet Florida's billion-dollar citrus industry "largely 	and consuming nations are watching world oil 	for gasoline and heating oil. 	 market in which a large number of OPEC 	prisingly moderate $25.96 for Basrah ligb 
escaped" the Mexican menace of tariff reductions In a 	markets closely to see if prevailing high 	But an Energy Department official people are playing around." 	 crude. And Nigeria, one of the larger U.5 
bilateral agreement signed Dec. 27 by President 	crude prices will withstand the effects of what 	cautioned the weakness could be a temporary 	In contract prices, Libya has been able to 	suppliers, has said it would not boost its $29.9 	For First Annual Conference Carter, United Growers said recently. 	 some see as a growing oil glut. 	 result of mild weather in the past three 	boost its top quality oil to $34.72 a barrel, 	oil to Libya's price as it usually does. 

Executive Vice President Wilson McGee of the 	But government and industry observers 	months. 	 despite Saudi Arabia's attempt to hold the 	Chalfont said recession in the West migh 
Orlando-based grower organization said the Office of 	agreed Wednesday it's too early to tell 	"I'm not sure it's any kind of a trend YOU line at $24. 	 have a moderating effect on the market, bu 	The Council of Arts and Sciences for Central Florida will 
Special Representative for Trade Negotiations C0fl 	whether Saudi oil Minister Ahmed 71vj 	 can do something with," agreed Bruce 	 producers are getting mixed signals on t 	host the First Annual Conference of the Florida Assembly 
firmed that the contingent bilateral agreement bet- 	Yamani was right when he predicted a 	Chalfont, editor of Platt's Oilgram Price 	"ft's a free for all in the sense that if you 	willingness of consuming nations to cut hn 	of Community Arts Agencies (FACAA) on Jan. 25-26, at 
ween Mexico and the United States "exempted" fresh 	looming world surplus would moderate prices 	Service, 	 take the oil strictly on basis of quality and 	ports. 	 Rollins College. 
and processed citrus juice products from the threat of 	and restore order to the market. 	 He noted a shipment of Arab light crude transportation differentials, there's no way 	p 	

Arts council directors and representatives from all over 
tariff cuts benefiting the highly competitive Mexican 	Since December's rancorous OPEC 	brought $40 a barrel only last week in the prices should range from $24 to $35," the 	U.S. consumption sank last year, thanks to 	Florida will be attending the meeting to discuss "Arts — 
industry. Concessions on other Florida products are 	meeting in Caracas when the producers went 	Caribbean, 	 Energy Department official said, 	 rising prices and conservation, but Europe's 

	Survival in the '80s." Topics will include arts advocacy on 
still secret. 	 their own ways on prices, telltale signs of 	"The high prices we've been seeing are not 	Iraq, with its relations with the Soviet 	demand probably increased. 	" 	the local, state, and federal levels, how to assist the in. ______ 	

dividual artist and marketing the arts. "The whole agreement, however, is contingent upon 	 : 	_____ :- 	The conference is free and open to the public, space Mexico's acceptance by May 25 of membership in the 	 J:' _____ 	

• 	permitting. Arts Council members, especially arts ad. Genelal Agreement for Trade and Tariffs (GATT). If 	 _____ 

_ 	 Farm Reports I 	.,, .. 
ministrators and board members, as well as individual present Mexican opposition to that condition prevails, 	

7• ç . 'c . . 

	

'. 	'..*,.. 	. 	p.. ' 	artists, Are welcome to attend as observers. Call The Arts 
to enjoy its status as a nation subject to U.S. 'most 	 - 	.;e:,.. ..; •z - 

'. (843-2787) for information. 
we will be back at square one with Mexico continuing 	 •,. ,: , 

-. 
,.~%,.'_~_~ " i 	Do 'Numbers' Push-Down Prices ( favored nation' policy," McGee said, 	 . . 
11, 1 7-f 
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, ' School Meet Open To Public Animal Nutritionists Meet
I. 

	
.. '..........................WASHINGTON tUP! - Surveys indicate 	would be followed by higher prices. But the 

	

.14, 	
- 

, 	.':''_' • 
Leading animal nutritionists from throughout 	WESTGA TE rv 	 ' :.': ' 	 . ' .,. 	 farmers and ranchers believe that Agrlcul- 	study found that was not the case. 

/ 	, 	lure Department reports on livestock numb 	An example of the inconsistency was price 	
Y 	State Rep. Bobby Brantley will speak Tuesday, Jan, 15, at 

....... 

	

bers and crop size push down prices they 	change following January and April reports 	- - a special meeting at Casselberry Elementary School on the ways to improve, "The Quality of Life" for meat and 	 ".• -. receive for farm products, 	 in 1976. In January, the inventory of cattle of 	legislative intent of the new Primary Education Program to poultry producers and consumers, 	 . i. 
-,.V-,, . .,. 

UnitedStateswill meetlnOrlandoian. 18, to examine 	SETS OPENING 

	

But a study by the Crop Reporting Board, 	feed was up 28 percent from a year earlier 	be implemented in the schools September 1980. That's the theme of the one-day International 	 : 

	

the organization that tabulates the farm 	and prices fell. 	 The meeting will be at 7p.m. in the school auditorium off Minerals Conference, one of two major technical 	John Donald puts a 	 - reports, disputes that. 	 There was another 28 percent increase In 	' 4 , Crystal Bowl Circle and is open to the public. '. meetings to be held at the Orlando Hyatt Housb here 	coat of paint on the 

	

It shows that cattle prices rose more often 	April, but prices rose. 
i. Jan, 16 and 17. It isthe thlrdlnaaerieaof annual 	walls of Westgate TV - 	 than they fell following release of monthly 

. 	'' 	"cattle on Feed" reports over the past four 	Experts said that "reports are not the sole technical programs sponsored by International 	in the Kmart shopping Astrology Class Offered . 	I and direct cause of price fluctuations - even , 	years. 	 on a very short-term basis." The second meeting will be the University of 
Florida's 1980 Florida Nutrition conference 	- 	preparation for the 	 - 

The Leisure Time Program of Seminole Community 
following day. 	 store's 	opening •. ' 	of quarterly reports issued in January, April, 	when they looked at all 48 cattle on feed 	- 

4 	. 	 - . . 	'I'he study looked separately at the impact 	Experts found the same kind of patterns 	

- 	College is offering an astrology class on Tuesdays, from 
Monday. As a (ran. - -.• 	 July and October. 	 reports from 1975 to 1978, In the week of 	Jan. 15 through March 4, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. .1 	i 

	

Quarterly reports provide more in- 	release, Choice steer prices rose 27 times and 	. . Sea World Finishes Plan 
 

Mildred Cress will instruct the class. For information, 

Sea World of Florida has completed Its $8.2 million 	square-foot facility is 	 ' . 	..• 
. 	 eight months of the year. They also provide 	

In the week afterwards, prices Increased 28 	11 

	

dealership, the 2300 	
. q .. 

U, 	 formation than reports issued in the other 	declined 21 times, 	
•- call the college. 

	

data on 23 states compared to seven states in 	
times and dropped 20 times. 	

' SHS Calendars Being Delivered 

	

Tabulating cattle prices following 16 cattle 	no direct relationship between numbers of 

Florida Festival project, the lead element of tl* $100 	the sixth store to open 	 *_1 ..~,~I:
.
. 

 

bther months of the year. 

the marine life park. The entertainment, dining and 	and will rent as well as 
million capital development plan announced in 1978 by 	in the Westgate chain 	 •.. The 48-report survey also showed there was 

. 	

.. 	 on feed reports From 1975 to 1978, the Crop 	cattle and price changes. 	 - 	The 1980 Seminole High School Senior Class Calendar is shopping complex features the arts, crafts and natural 	sell 	and 	service 

	

Reporting Board found that weekly average 	 - and manmade products which bespeak Florida and 	
televisions. Donald, a 	 . . 	,.. 	 ". : 	prices rose eight times and dropped eight 	Twenty-nine reports showed more cattle on 	- 	 now being distributed, Those who ordered a copy of the 

tropics. 	 1 1, 	. . - 

	

Feed. Prices increased 18 times and dropped 	calendar during the advanced sales period will receive Five years in the planning and one year 	 sales 	representative 	 . 	• 	 . . . . 	times between weeks before reports were 	11 times in the week of release, 	 these from the senior from whom they made their pur- * s..- 	 issued and weeks of Issuance. struction, Florida Festival is housed in a 60,960-square- 	for Westgate, said he 	 . 	:.- 	
: 	 • 	 Prices rose 15 times and fell 14 times in the 	- 	chase. .' 	•. '.' 	 '. .:ç. ,, 	 A comparison of the week of report release 	week after release. 	 I 	The senior class apologizes for the inconvenience it may foot structure covered by a free-form tension canopy, 	and Joe Going, the 	

,I. 
 

- 	 . 	 . 	 to the week after showed that prices rose nine 	
have caused its patrons, According to Joe Monserrat, pre- lefourpeaksof thecanopy—oneo(themnlnestoriea 	district manager, will 	 .. '-: 	

• 	 times and dropped seven times. 	 Of 18 reports showing fewer cattle on feed,
i. 

tall - are of Fiberglas-coated and impregnated with 	
- open the store which 	 • 	. - 

Teflon. Designed to with"M winds of IM m.p.h., the 	 ,:,..' _. , 	- 	 .1.' 	 prices dropped two more times than the
will Initially have four 	 , ,4 . 	. 	 I '.,:. i -I 	Averaging the monetary impact of all 16

y rose 	' 	production problems, not connected with the sales cam- 

	

in the week of release. But they increased 	. 	paign or the actual printing of the calendar, caused the canopy is also translucent enough to admit about 20 .7. 

	

reperts,theboardfoundacombinedlossof9 	twiceasoftenastheydroppedintheweek 	delay. 
percent of the available natural light, a factor which 	employees. Donald .1 ••. 

	

- 	cents per 196 pounds of cattle from the week 	after release. allows extensive 	 expects to handle before to the week of release of reports 	Noting that prices rose more often than 	Mal. Volunteers Needed "When we began the creative 	" Roger ertain models-of RCA __ M
• 	 But cattle producers more than made up 	they dropped following the reports regardless Kurz, general manager of the new division of Sea 	and Zenith brands as 

World, "we knew only that we wanted to cit., guests 	well as Curtis Mathes. 

	

that loss in the next week. The net change in 	of whether cattle on feed numbers were up or 	
o;ams,I,whose purpose is to counsel 

	

price from the week of release to the week 	down, the experts asked, "Does all this 	
Youngsters, rig in need of male volunteers. what we called 'a slice of life, Florida style.' Obviously, 

It had to offer the foods we all associate with Florida —  
after was an Increase of 56 cents. 	 evidence then suggest that cattle 	teed 	- 	Each volunteer is asked to donate at least four hours per 

_ 

The board's report found that "no con- 	reports actually tend to boost cattle prices?" 	week to a youngster In trouble. like citrus and seafood, It had to touch on all the ethnic 
groups which have left their Imprint on the state. sistent relationship is apparent between the 	A lack of a logical pattern does not mean 	Many Central Florida youngsters are having problems 
Because of the nature of our business, we knew en- 	- direction of change In cattle on feed numbers 	the reports have no Impact on the market, the I ' 	coping in their, school and community. Each volunteer goes 
tertalnment would be a critical element. Finally, we 	 _______ 

_______ 	
and the direction of change In prices." 	board said. They said the reports provide a 	• 	through training by a VP! coordinator. For information call 

Experts said it would seem reasonable that 	check on market analyses constantly being 	the Seminole County office, 8344101. had to set it in an atmosphere uniquely Floridian." 

	

Increases in cattle inventories would result in' 	developed by cattle feeders, meat packers 

Housing Starts Take Dip 	 price declines and that inventory - declines and speculators. 	 4 SIgn Language To Begin 
building derthg November, the month's sharp cotback The Office of Community Services at seminole Corn- 

Despite continued strength In non-residential Inventors Re mat*n One Step Ahead...,  	•• 
Language" class starting Jan. 23. Class will meet from 7 to 

of housing starts meant another decline in the total - 	munity College will be offering -a "Beginning Sign 
value of contracting for all new cotructlon, It was 	- 	 - 
reported recently by the F.W. Dodge DiVision of 	 . 	A computer was the 	- 9p.m. In Building No. 43 on the Adult Education Campus for 
McGrawollill Information Systems Company. 	 ...Bomb -Shelter Sales 	 .. 	 unusual fourth in a 	12 consecutive Tuesday evenings. 

- 	The $6 registration fee may be paid In the registrar's November's $10.1 billion total of newly started 	
Jprv " 	.• 	 , 	recent game of live- 	-; 	office located In the Administration building at SCC. construction prolects was I percent lower than the 

I i" 
 year-earlier Et. 	 Blast Through The Roof 	__ 	card draw that also 
"With credit restraint ctickIng oft (usda for housing,  - 	included (from upper 	 - 

_ 

Dilly By Dell Healy 
THIS IS THE TIME OF 'i'EAP. THAT YOU 
SHOULD MMEAMENTAL LIST OF SPRIJG 

CLEANING CHOPS ,ç 
dr 

.4 	
All 

LET'S SEE... I'LL WASH THE CURTAINS, CLEAN OUT CLOSET. 
SHAMPOO Ni'? RUG, PUT ON NEW S-IEL PAPER, 	ETC. 

WAN ~ (4 	
wjry-4,(00~4 

g ~ MM 6 I , ~~ 

L1!w 

It 
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Fashion Artist's 
Doodling Leads To 
Creation Of Dilly 

I a 	..b-' __ 
- 	- 	-•-, 	••- 	

: ' 	 .• - 

KL 	 i 

Dell Ilealy at her drawing board. 

By ioi NETSEI. 	 now lives at 2019 ITree Trail, 	People look 
Herald Staff Writer 	 at her and say, 'I know her-that's me!' 

"One day this character just seemed to 	People at work havc a definite cnpathy 
appear; she just came out. I had a feeling 	towards her." 
of empathy for this little clown. She's one 	Dilly has been in syndication since last 

' 	 1 

of those people who gets dumped on in life 	spring and the business side of the strip is 
but she always has an optimistic outlook, 	handled 	Mrs. I kaly's 23-year-old son, 
It's hard to get her down." 	 William. Dilly first appeared in the paper 

- 	' 	- 	 known professionally as Dell I lealy, was 	changes, the 	I lealys thought she miiigtmt 
Dolores 	Heuly, 	a 	Casselberry 	artist 	in Westchester, 	NV., 	but 	with 	a 	few 

talking about Dilly, a charming young lady 	have national appeal as well. 

	

- 
- 	 who popped out on her drawing board 	Getting syndicated was not easy. "It's a 

	

- - 	- 	- 	 while she was doodling one day and now 	tough nut to crack,'' said Williammi, who 1 	 stars in her own cartoon strip, 	 caine up with a promo and convinced the - 
• 	 Mrs. Heal)' was a commercial artist in 	syndicate that 	Dilly's 	humor could 	be 

New York for a number of years and even 	sustained and would remain funny month 
Ar 	when she was working 	as 	a 	fashion 	alter month. "it took a lot of leg work." 

illustrator, she was known to have a sense 	Several characters are needed to round 
- "• - 	 Combining Unit humor with her artistic 	interest, so in Dilly's building there is also 

of humor. 	 out a comic strip and to provide additional 

ability produced the cartoon strip "Dilly" 	a maintenance iiian named Oscar, ''lie's 
which Is syndicated through Trans-World 	in charge of Fouling things up in the 
News Service In Washington, D.C. 	building," explained Mrs. Healy. 

Mrs. Healy said Dilly Is a cleaning 	Helping Dilly is another cleaning woman 
woman who works afternoons and 	named Emma. Mrs. Healy sees her as 
evenings In a large office building but she 	being single and a little more brittle than 

0 	 Is not a swinging executive secretary. She 	Dilly. "She's got a smart remark fg 
Is the cleaning woman. 	 everything, but she's still looking for a 

Her waistline bulges from a few extra 	man." 
pounds and her hair never quite does what 	Oscar tins a teen-aged nephew named 
she wants It to do. 	 Rudy who is "not too bright, but a nice - 

• 	 "You may call her liberated," said Mrs. 	kid.'' 1k has a big dog called Broet, Mrs. 
-• 	Healy. "It used to be called working, and it 	Ilenly said she spelled his name that way 

still is." Dilly shares her apartment with a 	so she would not be sued by the Brut af- 
cat named AU - pun intended, said Mrs. 	tershave people. 
Healy. 	 Hounding out the cast of characters is a 

Dilly has been given the minor physical 	delivery man iiaiiied Gus, 1k is the macho. 
problems that plague the average woman 	type who believes he is the answer to every 
and most people, alter seeing a few panels, 

	
girl's 	dreams. 	he 	sees 	himself 	as 

can readily Identify with tier and the - 
	

weighing 30 pounds less in the mirror," 
situations she finds herself in. 	 said Mrs. Healy. 

"People relate to her," said her creator. 	After spending so much (tine with her 
who moved to Casselberry last June and 	 See DILLY, Page 3C 

left ) Ii lWZ UI UiI 	flICUI W'I V1U IBWI5U 	 DALlAS (UP!) — The phone rings a lot these days at the 

	

-- 	
. 	 left) baseball player 

-' She's 5 Ft., 1 And Weighs 90 Lbs. What's Her Line? to 156 In November, the lowest rate of contracting in 	PQth family's b 	he1ter business and the owners say It's Ed Kranepool, Omni 	- over a year and a half," according to George Qwlstle, 	becatise of the crisis in Iran. ______________________________________________________________ editor-publisher Bob vice president and thief economist for F.W. DodgL 	'a family has built bomb shelters and storm shelters for 20 Guccione and The seasonally-adjusted Index of the flow of new 	years, and not since the Cuban missile crisis has business been 
television personality construction work has been in decline sInc early In 	so good. 
Hugh Downs, Charles 	- 1979 when tight money UV5155d I 	YS4OS 	"i the average, we were receiving one call a month con- 

	

. 	1
. *1 	- 	.41, 

 _ 	
Pearson (lower left), 	Pern-a-Ift,  Morn, Diesel E1ec;rn"a**an,, Shuffles Locomotives S1ICI3. 	 • 	 • 	

- 	 earning fallout shelters in the last year," said Jerry Poarch, a 
who helDed develop th bsrlv si-Marine. "But since this crisis started, we've been _________ 	

- _____ 	• '11 - 	
poker-layIngom. Cum ns Associates Win Honor 	"" ' 	 ___ 'F 	

','' 	 puter 	at 	State - 	 who poutss the family's Stonnaster Tornado 	 ____ 
- 	 University of New 

	

Innovatively designed wo4oI4In, patio horn,. 	Shelter Co. out of his home on the outskirts of Dallas, said his 

	

clustered in a Central Florida community with a 	cuetomers won't admit what he personally thinks Is the reason _______ 	

• 	, 	
.. ;., 	York at Buffalo, fed it 	• - 

	

tropical Island theme were the Ingredients that con- 	for their interest. 

	

Information on its own 	- - 

	

trlbated to the third consscutivs SecAle Growth 	"They're giving me all kinds of reasons," he said, a wry hand, the hands of its 

	

Design and Planning Award for Donald Fredrick 	smile playing on his boarded face, "The most favorite Is they 	 _________ _ 	
,'• 	

opponents, how the 

	

Evans Associate, (DFEA), Winter Perk arthitacts 	want It for wine collars, then there's the game room for Ill  ____ 	
players were betting 

and_ planners. 	 - 	 kldeorfora.torageroom.' 	 ____ _______ 	 ____ 	 ____ • . 	

and how many cards '-. 

	

DMA was cited by the Natlonel Meodatlon of 	Póardi, U, said the fact none of his boinb..heltor customers  

	

H=@ BWWers (NAHB) &W Bow Hma anil Go,. 	want tbWr amn bmm convinces him they we Wying his 1(~ 
'•u 	 concrete, underground structures or 	, 	 I& At 	

. 	 ---,
Ite humans 

dealt the cards, 

	

community pliluthIg and patio horns duige at '.'v,d 	ashlr bow to conve 

b 

rt their dorm shelters as "almost absolute 

	

Club, a 1$.a*It project being developed by £ks*s'd 	9r0t14Uos" agatint a neeloer holocaust, 
eq 

 

 

	

____ 	__ 	...Rob.rts K..ps Low Profil.
pr
' In -Legal Fight 	- 

	

This award marks the third major satkeal ig" 	'1p4 I tId that lerliig the Cuban crisis during the 'Ifa - 	 • 	 - 

	

hooxwoiflFAIn1m.7srdferJlOsb 	whmthrewasalotmorecawaboutp.opiebuyingsh,lters 	CHATTANOOGA Tam. (UP!)— A wouidcoatthm$44inUUoninofltiand 

	

rr

I 

 1

i
I. 

good to know we could buy a $100,000 

	

will be presented at U opecinlag 19th Ail NAIIB 	far the backyard and ti neighbors finding out about It and aattanooga inventor saw he expects to an estimated $18 million In added In. house rather than a $60,000 one If we Conveflilon In La Vegas. 	- 	 ' 	 - 	 wadlagtobsabh__stln— made poopl.tldnk about having i 	 altestagalnst the glant forest, 	 wanted to." - 	 -. 	r. 
to hold a gen a iunw. to keep 	out. 	 Sears, Roebuck and Co., and claim a ISO 	Roberts has received $1 million for an -. Roberta saM he dIdn't want anything 

Small Savers: Int.rs,t Up 	"$p they da't w anyone to know. I had one lady say million judgment for a socket wrench he earlier judgment 'galit Sears. In that "fancy or grand. I Just want nice corn. 
airuight out she didn't want other people to know she was developed In 1964. 	 - 1977 decision, a federal judge ruled the fortable tithig, And I wanted the house to 

In a 	" 	 Peter Roberts, 34, says he Is "keeping - giant corporation had fraudnle'tly oh. be  energy.efflcient" 

	

All SOMIbeNt Balks IS Fhe*de will boo II* 	- 	daa 	Ida clients as "wsll4nforn*d" and "not a low profile" will a federal appellate lamed Roberts' patent for the tool. 

	

savers an oppostimfty. to we a hitter rR as 	 COB 	 eáj" 	 - cos,t nukes a decision on the latest court 	"The momW solved one kind of 	He said he hasn't rqih.d out and - 
smaller 	dq.its 	a alaty 	ved 	 s4 us 4't 	ft's a challenge in the case. 	 - 	probiom, but created some others," said darting buying 	"I did buy a new 
3%ys uVi cIAca4s.' 	 "r -M'" 1Mg f pefr to go out and buy faflvet shelters 	The cue is expected to be heard in a the soft-spoken inventor, who de,cr1bes IV set and a p&nbell machine," be said. 

	

"Vdeiai fi'us'rlal ngela"ry adberitlss," asid 	- bscau of th,te-1- in Iran, be said ft is probable, 	few weeks In the 7th DIstrict Court of himself as a "gadget person." 	. 	"''b only real 'haxucy I've permitted 
Peter Billows, iiulii Viusiftt 	 "Oh. the way the SIftIMIM Is tlgist now, I don't think It's Appeal. In Qcago. 	• - 	"Now we don't have to wory about myself Is motor home. I boiht the 

	

Banking Corp 'VI sow made it J IAIfa com. 	 jolntwhersftwoWdbsarsIlitcktn4o1peraasa1 	"I still haven't received that money," financial security, mat we do have some becaus, I like lmntb and fleithig." - - 
msrdai iks to 'as4d. a N* 	of IlliNd to 

• rs.. MS - (to buy a bomb ter)," amid I. John Roberto said of the * ,"IWon. "But I concern about what to do with 11e money 	His wealth will not make him bsconi - 
small vees. $.iboml 	 eut the stats 	g, - j 	peyligy a4 	devsiopnset don't expect any problems. I'm jest - how 10 use it," he said. - 	 'M the inventor says. 	' - 

WWFOVIde thu NghSf fati to ames who 	 at the University of Iflas at Dallas. - - 	 keeping a low profile. I don't want to do 	Roberts has boeght a new, but P1*51 	"1 csm from a family of five thlldrep little as PSI In a new- $%-y certificate of l.j isil." 	- 	 sam people, at the very mealloi of a world crisis, go anything to lame the jies." 	house in Red Be* bitt otborwiss his Ills sod our paints aiw ys- laJttus out tO igg.r raw for the 14W cor  !in cat.' is am at 	 k --- 3$ ;juld psi be iiu.r1 an the palm ow 	A U.S. District Judge in (cap rided has changed little. 
• 	 waste a1hng. I can't stand to waste, 

10.0 p.raat for -ike nidi of Jwy, 	to 	pnpli , 	goa 	a paUcular stressful clictam- - last May the 34-year-old former con- 	He and his petit, wife, Maxine, have and I'm really proud ci that." 	- - 
mahTsualIewid us c.irrøt rstIw. The rate . 

	 aviiiiia or *go  nowar." 	- 	 venleacs store owner was du the proliti pledged not to let the money change the 	Roberts now hn an WAAW phonC 
Is 44 percent below the rate eat by UI IPSIMY 	- A te andsrgre 	to the fellM sheller In Mrs. Ferch's (roan the quick-release wrench he In. way they live. However, that has proven number and values his privacy a bit its mo&y uewities surtia laluid rates as the 	buk pd pree. "s ci clandrophobla au puwerlea. 'vented at age 1$ while tinkering ound to be tf1coL 	• 	 ' 	 more. And he is gritoful ho lives in - uvlr certIadas v he -cttw Iv 	ant 	te—orInteof—Ihe2400I-thck rooland fool. In a Workshop, 	 "ills nice to have the money. When we country where he could become a rich 
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Candy Wagner stands 5 feet 1 inch tall and on a wet day she 
might weight 90 pounds. 

In fashion terms, she might be described as petite. But petite 
Is a term no one uses around Candy where she works-. 

At work, she is one of the boys and her wardrobe consists of a 
pair of sturdy shoes, jeans, a pullover, a pair of greasy gloves 
and a hard hat. 

The attractive mother of two works for Auto-Train Inc. in the 
Sanford depot and looks like she would be more comfortable 
working as a hostess or In one of the offices. 

But she prefers to spend her 8-hour day poking around inside 
the locomotives and shuttling the 270,960 pound units around 
the yard. She Is a diesel electrician and engineer trainee. 

Both Mrs. Wagner and her husband work for Auto Train and 
transferred from the northern terminal in Lorton, Va. to - 

Sanford four years ago. Mrs. Wagner nas been with the 
company for seven years, starting as a general service worker 
cleaning trains and the repair shop. 

Finding she enjoyed working around the repair facility, she 
asked to work In the shop and around the locomotives. 

The 3,600 horsepower locomotives, manufactured by 
General Electric, are primarily electrical units with the diesel 
engines turning generators which produce the electricity. 

Mrs. Wagner Is learning to handle all electrical repairs, 
and part of her day's work might find her changing traction 
motor brushes and their Inch-and-a-half leads. 

She said her snail size has posed no real problems for her, 
though some jobs do require a good deal of physical strength. 
One recent task required her replacing a 60-pound train control 
converter bolted several feet above the floor of a cramped 
compartment In a locomotive. 

"It took a lot of leverage," she said, but she managed to 
replace it without help though a few fingers were smashed In 
the process. "I said a few choice words," she said, "but that 
goes with the job." 	

'
- 

Wosldng at a job that Is usually thought of as a "man's 
work" might produce some negative reaction from her co-
workers, but this has not happened Sal Evans works closely 
with Mrs. Wagner and has no complaints. "She does her work 
share and she'll tackle anything," he said. "She's not afraid of 

See P1flE MOM, Page IC 
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We fill Medicaid 
prescriptions. 

E We also honor 
most insurance EC1111 ® prescription I(D  
drug programs. 

. . . a nanie you can trust 	 Ask your Eckerd 
Pharmacist. 

Is Like A Family Member 

	

With all our retired couples 	 welcome was given by 	From Tole'i!c, Ohio, the 

	

living at the gorgeous 	 Courson, Mrs. Larson, Hendersons and Vie and 
SCOTTIE DENNIS 	 Th P---f PITA 	 l...t,l Dh.... fl,,inn Wfl!fl racerpinfne n..,l GILLETTE 

DRY IDEA 
ROLL-ON 
1 .5-oz. 2 types. 
LIMIT 1 

For Woman Of The Year 
The Kiwanis Club of San-

ford is searching for women. 
The truth of the matter is 

the all-men's club is ap-
pealing to all-women's clubs 
to submit a candidate for the 
coveted Annual Roberta 
Gatchel Woman of the Year 
Award.  

This award was  established 

in Newport Harbor. They had Methodist Church. Among 
dinner at a harbor spot those who attended for the 
overlooking a boat parade. first time were Melba and 

"It was just beautiful, " Meade Cooper of Sanora. 
Beverly said. 	 Melba said they had a large 

The Adams had such a good turnout and it was most en. 
time in California they plan to joyable. 
return this spring. 

DennlsaStoweII 
Gale B. Dennis of Chuluota announces the 

engagement of his daughter, Scottie Sue Dennis of 
Longwood, to James Vinton Stowell III, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James V. Stowell Jr. of Loch Arbor Court, San-
ford. 

Born in Cleveland, Ohio, the bride-elect is the 
granddaughter of Mrs. Frances A. Dennis of Chuluota, 
and the late Dale Dennis of Cleveland. 

Miss Dennis is a 1974 graduate of Oviedo High School 
where she was treasurer of the Student Council and a 
member of the Science Club, Spanish Club and Pep 
Club. 

She is a 1976 graduate of Seminole Memorial 
Hospital School of Radlologic Technology, Sanford, 

and a 1977 graduate of Self Memorial Hospital School of 
Nuclear Medicine Technology, Greenwood, S.C. Miss 
Dennis is employed as a nuclear medicine 
technologist, West Orange Memorial Hospital, Winter 
Garden. 

Her fiance, who was born at Elmira, N.Y., is the 
grandson of the late Mrs. Ruth J. Simpson of Geneva, 
and the late James V. Stowell Sr. of Elmira. 

He is a 1967 graduate of Seminole High School where 

he was a senior superlative and a charter member of 
the Interact Club. He graduated with an A.A. degree 
from Seminole Community College in 1969, and cum 
laude, with a B.A. degree, from the charter class of 
Florida Technological University In 1971. He is em. 
ployed by the County of Seminole Public 
Administration. 

The wedding will be an event of March 15, at 3 p.m., 
at Saint Mary Magdalen Church, Altamonte Springs. 

M 
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DRY IDEA 

SCHICK 
PLUS PLATINUM 
BLADES 
Double edge. 
pack of 5. 	 SchicIc 
LIMIT I 
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MIRIAM TUCKER 

Tuck. r-WIIIIamg 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil A. Tucker II of Route 3, Sanford, 

announce the engagement of their daughter, Miriam 
Elizabeth to JeffreyGIenn Williams, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles H. Williams, also of Route 3, Sanford. 

Born at Orlando, the bride-elect Is the maternal 
granddaugMer of Mr. and Mrs. Loule A. Albritton of 
Sanford. Her paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil A. Tucker of Clwlstznas. 

Miss Tucker attended Seminole County schools and 
was graduated from Seminole High School In 1970. She 
is employed at Tucker's Farm and Garden Center, 
Sanford. 

Her fiance, who was born In Key West, attended 
Seminole County Schools and graduated from 
Seminal. High School In 1172, He received an Associate 
of Arts degree from Seminole Community College in 
1175. H. atlenda University of Central Florida where 
he Is majoring In electronic engineering. He Is em-
ployed as a land arveyor. 

Wedding plans will be announced at a later date. 

11 	years 	ago 	in 	1969 	In 
- I!..t_ 

	or 

	

 it may oe a little tate, out it 	ror tnose wno liKe tolKiore, 

memory of a club benefac- 	of the candidate's club and 	isn't 	everyday that 	two 	it's not too late to attend the 

tress, Roberta Gatchel, who 	community work. 	 Sanford girls get to see the 	Florida Folklife Program to 

catered the Kiwanis lun- 	Deadline for applications is 	Rose Bowl game with special 	commemorate 	the 	116th 

cheons for years. 	 March 15. The winner will be 	reserved seats for the parade, 	anniversary of the death of 

According to Robert Daehn, announced 	at 	the 	awards 	But Eloise Collins and her 	Stephen Foster, scheduled 

special awards chairman of 	luncheon sometimes in 	the 	daughter, Jan Cowley, were 	Sunday, Jan, 13, beginning at 

the Sanford Kiwanis Club, the 	spring. 	 in the midst of all the roses in 	2 p.m., at the Stephen Foster 

award Is presented each year 	For information, call Bob, 	the Los Angeles area on New 	State 	Folk 	Culture, 	White 

to the Sanford area woman 	322-5695. Applications should 	Year's 	Day 	and 	from 	all 	Springs. 

who has dbne the most for her 	be mailed to him, 114 Shirley 	reports 	had 	a 	'wonderful 	Barbara Muller of Sanford, 
Ave., Sanford. 	 time." 	 a 	teacher 	at 	Seminole club and 'community. 	 _____ 	 Community College, will be 

Each 	award 	winner 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob (Beverly 	The Friendship Circle, a 	featured in a special concert. 

receives a handsome plaque 	
W.) Adams of 2626 Laurel 	group 	of 	Sanford 	women, 	Barbara 	will 	present 	a and traveling floor banner for 	
Ave., jetted to California 	gather frequently to greet, 	program of music and songs 

her club. 	 recently where they visited 	meet and eat. 	 ranging from the medieval 

	

Local women who have the 	their daughter and husband, 	This month the girls lun- 	period to the Anglo-American 

	

distinction and honor of being 	Mr. and Mrs. Jon (Stormi) 	ched 	at 	Buck's 	Airport 	tradition 	of 	original 	corn- 
the Kiwanis Woman Of The 	Siess at their home near Los 	Restaurant. 	 positions. 
Year are: Irene Laney, Val 	Angeles. 	 Attending were Virginia 	She 	plays 	the 	guitar, 
Colbert, Charlotte Smith, Dr. 	They were also guests of 	Burney, 	Nellie 	Coleman, 	dulcimer, autoharp, recorder, 
Maria 	Perez, 	Rosainond 	Jon's mother, Mrs. Barbara 	Melba Cooper, Dottie Karns, 	piano and string bass. 
Chapman, Winifred (Bill) 	Siess, 	a realtor,, who per. 	Dorothy McReynolds, Bill 	Barbara's 	folk 	singing 
Gielow, 	Myrtle 	Gradtck, 	sonally gave them a guided 	Gielow, Liz Helfrich, Jerri 	career, which began while she 
Peggy 	Hattaway, 	Vivian 	tour of the movie stars' homes 	Kirk and I. 	 was in college, has led to 
Buck - and 1. 	 in Beverly Hills. 	 concerts, folk festivals, TV 

What a thrill! 	 While 	the 	couple 	were 	 appearances and a 2-month 
Bob 	is 	asking 	clubs 	to 	guests of Los Angeles Police 	A 	square 	dancing 	class 	tour 	of 	the 	Soviet 	Union 

submit a brief biographical 	Lieutenant Torn Patton and 	began this week in McKinley 	sponsored by the U.S. State 
sketch including a summary 	his family, they went sailing 	Hall 	of 	the 	First 	United 	Department. 

...Petite Mom 

Continued From Page 1C 	 Working around and under locomotives may not appeal to 
nothing." He said she is there right beside him doing her share 	everyone but Mrs. Wagner enjoys it, although, like most jobs, 
of the "grunt and groan work." 	 it does have some bad points. "You get awfully greasy," she 

Training as an electrician requires brain power as well as 	said. "but it conies off. It's no real problem."—TOM NETSEL 
muscle power and Mrs. Wagner feels she has a good future 
working as a troubleshooter in the electrical units. 

In addition to her on-the-job training, she said she is planning 
to enroll in DC circuit course at SCC in her spare time. She said 
her husband is behind her and is very supportive." He thinks 	 5' 

it's just great," she said. "He knows I have a penchant for 
learning." 	 - 

Her two sons, 7 and 3, also thinks it is great their mother 
works on the trains and she said they keep pestering her for a 
ride In the engine. She admitted she enjoys it herself, "It's an 
ego-trip, driving (the engine) around the yard—and coupling It 
on to the passenger trains." 	 - 

She does not drive the train with passengers on Its run to 
Virginia, but only around the yard and Into the shop for 
refueling and repairs. 

Mrs. Wagner's boss, diesel shop supervisor Virlyn Sheppard, 
."' 

said he is pleased with her performance so far. "I'm very 
satisfied," he said. "She's doing a great job. Amtrak has some 	 - - 

(women working in their shop) In Chicago and I thought I'd 
like to try it here." 

He said he is more impressed by the size of her brain than 
her physical size. "She surprised me...plus the other elec. 	

,..,. 
triclans," 	

.5 	 , 

People are often surprised to learn what she does for a living 
but Mrs. Wagner said she enjoys her work and thinks it is 
fascinating even though she was a little worried about her size. 	GOLD FOR SPORTS, DRESS..UP 
"It takes strength," she said. "I grit my teeth and use every bit 
of strength I've got, but I haven't had any problems yet. I'm 	Taking 	a ' cue 	from 	fashion, 	Aurea 	Jewelry 
willing to try anything." 	 creations designs a 14 karat plumb gold portrait 

She Is also grateful the company and her boss had enough 	necklace in geometric line. Gold wedges in graded 
faith In her to do prove she could do the job, and several other 	lengths fashion a scallop design to the piece, 
women have said she opened areas for them as well. "I'm glad 	which looks equally sensational with sporty styles 
Auto Train has given women the chance to work in these 	as it does for formal, dress up occasions. 
areas," she said,  

.UiVUUU all £%UIWU 411h4' 	 aaiu 
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you can always expect the 	HUGHES 	 Sr., Chamber of Commerce, also members of the Ottawa 
unusual or surprising and 	Lake Mary 	 president. 	 River Club. While here Scott, 
very interesting stories they Correspondent 	- 	 The facilities were opened Velma and children visited 

It 
bring with them from their 	3234811 	.' 	 and the guests and customers most of the Florida at. 
former homes. 

	

Such is the case with 	
enjoyed the refreshments tractions, specially 
served for the occasion. 	Disneyworld and had what 

Raymond 	Lewis 	and 	 It was a well-organized you call a real nice. Florida 
Elizabeth, his wife. They have moved along with them, who ceremony — thanks to Irene vacation. 
been living at The Forest for at one time had a live in Brown, the bank assistant 
ON past six years and with company. 	 vice president and marketing 	Back home from a nice lo. 
them is their beautiful 	A tiny green frog made his officer. 	 day holiday vacation are 
camelila bush which Is over headquarters in the bush and 	While there, I said "hello" Roger and Elaine Dixon. 
70-years-old. 	 stay there for two years. He to Janice Springfield, Roger is the chairman of the 

You see, Mr. Lewis was was fed powdered oatmeal Flagship Bank Executive vice Planning and Zoning Board. 
born In Fredericksburg, Va. with water, which he president who is among They left here December the 
the youngest of six children, evidently enjoyed. 	 other things one of the most 26 and spent three days in MRS. DANIEL KIETH LORENZ 	At a very young age after his 	It ishard to believe that this outstanding women in the Williamsburg, Va. and the 
parents died, he came to lovely, dark green bush business field In our county. rest in Washington, D. C. and 
F1cirila to live with his older loaded 	with 	beautiful 	 Arlington, Va. 

Peggi  k
is over 7 0-years-old, of Commerce had its monthly attended a Baron's Feast or a 

brother, Ralph, near Winter sllklooklng 	dark 	pink 	Monday night the Chamber 	While In Williamsburg, they 
Garden, in a small corn- blossom 

 

munity of Piedmont. The 	And Mr. Lewis says "It will meeting at the starlight room traditional holiday party up Daniel Lorenz 	residents were mostly from be with us forever, it is my in The Forest. 	 there, attended by about 500 
Swedish descendents and this pride and joy." 	 A business meeting was people with nice en. 
is where Ralph met and 	It occupies a very special held by President Ronald tertainment provided for the 
married his wife, Hilda place, right at the entrance to Hipp Sr. who announced that occasion. Exchange Vows 	SjJom. 	 front porch 	 the membership goal of 225 In Arlington, they visited 

So Mr. Lewis grew up being 	 members Is getting close with their good friends Brian and 
In an iniprc&hvc candlelight ceremony Peggi Kirtley, 

part of this community and 	Our very first In Lake Mary 179 new members to date. 	Jean Svikart. On their way  
daughter of the Rr'erend Doctor and Mrs. Henry Wight lovingall the people that were (and we folks here have am 	Mrs. Kay odasman, a back they stopped in 

part of his life, 	 tendency to call our own when member of the Board of Charleston, South Carolina, Kirtley, Miami, and Daniel Kleth Lorenz, son of Lyle K. ens 	Throughout the years and it comes to Lake Mary, the Directors, acquired 74 and the late Mrs. Lorenz, Iroquois, S.D., were united in Holy during a community dance in one big family community) members, this may be a new 	Marion and John Quigley Matrimony on Saturday, Dec. 22, 1979, at 7:30 
p.m. at Fulford Winter Garden he met was the opening Monday record established by an, scent New Year's Eve in United Methodist Church, North Miami Beach. 

The bride is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harlow W. Elizabeth, got married and morning of the Flagship individual. 
	!pent 

at the home of good 
,s. 	 they have been married for Bank, Lake Mary branch. 	Guest speakers were Mrs. friends, William and Agnes Goodspeed of Sanford and the late Mr. and  

Kirtley, also of Sanford. 	 the past 43 years. 	 Invited for the ribbon Irene K. Brown and' Mrs. Gilbride. 
One 	of their wedding cutting ceremony were the Carol Larson representing the 	The Gilbride's had about 10 The vows were exchanged In a background of Christmas presents was this camellia city top officials, bank of- Flagship Bank of Seminole guests for their enjoyable %Teaths, Chrismon trees, poinsettia, and holly, carrying Out bush that 

Mr. Lewis always t1c1il3,ëirësentàjIves of and theneWbranch fltLke party, Marion said. the traditional red, white and green colors of the Christmas admired and wished that he Lake Mary, Sanford and Mary. 	 The next day they all got holiday season. 	
had a similar one. So the Longwood-Winter Springs 	 together for a champagne The bride designed her formal gown of white silk SCUlPtur 	 By the way Carol, the new ed folks at Piedmont decided to Chamber of Commerce, 	

By 
manager is originally brunch to welcome the New heirloom velvet with straight, long sleeves. The sweetheart 

neckline was filled with English netting and trimmed With present them with the small several businessmen and from Queens, N. Y. She is a Year.  tree which was about 30- media representatives. Venice lace and seed pearls. The Empire waistline extended to ye&s-ld at the time. 	Mrs. carol Larson, the 
new 1970 graduate of Seminole 

	

School, Sanford, and 	Visiting Jim and DeLores the back where the skirt fell softly into a chapel sweep. 	The Lewlses have lived in branch manager, cut the also a U.C.F. graduate, ,She Lash is Jim's brother, Ray. A hood tipped with Maribou formed her 
headpiece, Maribou several parts. of the country ribbon that opened the doors started working for the bank from Lewsitown' Pa. outlined the entire hemline and cuffs of the gown, She carried a 

muff of the same heirloom fabric showered with a cascade Of Port News, Va., and Orlando city Mayor Waiter Sorenson 	 daughter, Heather, are 
Including Richmond and New to the new bank together with In im 	 Ray, his wife Patty, and 

varigated carnations, holly and red velvet ribbon.' Her only for several years before and Dennis H. Courson, 	 planning on making Florida accessory was a pair of pearl earrings, a gift of the groom. 	 mQving into the president of ti 	 Our close neighbors and their home in the near future. She carried a lace handkerchief which had belonged to her FO1L 	 Bank of Seminole. 	new city Councilman Vic 	Jim, DeLores and daughter, maternal great-grandmother, the late Wortley Dare Alday of 	Their camellia 
bush has Gainesville. 	 A nice introduction and Olvera and wife, Bonnie Angelina, spent a 10-day 

The maid of honor, Miss Pam Kirtley, sister of the bride, 	 Lynn, had a nice surprise for holiday 	vacation 	in 
wore a two-piece, floor-length gown of emerald green. The 	

the holidays when they were Lewistown, visiting Jim's 
' dress which had spaghetti straps was covered by a matching tbofr good &a* of parents, 

long-sleeved, floor-length Empire coat, fastened by three Doub,le, - Ring over 20-years, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs, Bergesteuer, DeLores  
small buttons. Fashioned after the bridal gown, It also had a 	 Scott (Velma) Henderson and mother, who made the trip 
hood tipped with green Maribou. She carrleda muff of mat 	 Ste - Keith, Kim and Danny whom mond, vslstlng relatives. ching fabric with a small cascade of red and varigated car- 	

Rlo 	
their four children Greta, with them, stayed In Rich- 

U they hadn't seen for about nations, holly and red velvet ribbon. three years. 	 Hasta la vista. Gowns identically styled to that of the honor attendant were 
worn by the bridesmaids who were Miss Sue Paquin, Orlando,.  
Mrs. Pat Cordell, Shreveport, La., sister of the bride; and Mrs. 
Kris Vandersnlck, Carthage, S.D., sister of the groom. Their 

NURSING muffs were similar to that Of the honor attendant with red _ 	Sanford Pair 	0 
carnations, holly and white velvet ribbon. 

The bride's nieces, Brlttney Cordell, Shreveport, La., and 	Tawana Jean Eason and 
Kimberley Kirtley of Sanford, served as flower girl.. 	Levi Rain., were married - 	 - 

The bridegroom chose as his beat man his brother, Stave Dec. V at 6:30 p.m. at the 	MAKVA 

Vander,nlck, brother4n-law of the groom, Iroquols; Robert Mindonary Baptist Church. 	Sanlerd 
Lorenz, Iroquois, South Dakota, Users Included W. David pastorlum of New Bethel HAWZs 	 "OUI lATh All LOWER" 
Sobol, Jacksonville; William W. Kirtley II, Sanford, brother of Rev, Robed Doctor per. Cerrespesdent 	 Cii t.d.y for more iforuuitlom 
the bride; Michael Stalnaker, Del Ray Beach; and Rev. David formed the double ring 	322440 	 Prisads Are" D. Reed, Miami. 	 CSflOflY. 

STATE LICENSED & APPROVED 	322.6707 Immediately following the ceremony a reception was 	11 bride Isthe daughter of 	 Ill!, SECOND ST.—SANFOD the Fellowship Hall Of the First United Methodat Chck of Columbus Allen, Daytona 
	ndent Is In charge. Miami. The party room was decorated ln red, whiteaodgreen. 	 At 11 am., Homecoming The tables were skirted In white and overlaid with white Thomas, Sanford. The-DayS.rvlce,aUm,rnbers and ChantWy lacedothssallopedWith tr1ngaofpewlsand 	 is the son Of Mr. former members are invited 	 . 	 MNFORDI liii ANNUAL arrangements Of holly, red velvet ribbon and Will white and Mrs. Ned Raines, San- to the fellowship. Dinner will 	 All Glass Depression Era 

Mrs. Vicki Kirtley, sister4n4aw of the bride, kept the Bride's 
Book. Those who assisted In serving were: Mrs. Audrey 	Given In mrlage by her 
Wheat, Mrs. Irene 'Atkinson, Mrs. George Simmons. 	 the bride chose for her  ____ 	 Pastor. 	 including H.isiy, Cambridge, 
Barbara Simon, Mrs. David ft ftd, 	E4w 	d, VOWS a beige 	

,. 	

Fostoria, Paden City, Fenton, 

doves placed strategically between each scallop, 	 ford, 	 be served after morning 	 Show & Sale 

___ 	
Westmoreland, Duncan & Miller Mrs. Walter Baggesen, Mrs. James a*rth,' Mrs. Reginald I with a matching JackeL 	An ArecIadon Pragrssn 

Clements, Mrs. James Earnest, Mrs, John Massey, Mrs. Ray So wore whille baby's breath Will be held Jan. 13, at 7:30 	
and more. 
let., J.n sic am, t. p.m. Earnest Mrs. Cecil Mobley and Mrs. Stanley E p,,, 	In her hair and carried a white p.m. in honor oi'Daacon Willie 	
let., 

27, ii am. to p.m. After an extended wedding trip tlwough central Florida, the Ba.. 	 at  
couple will be at home In Miami Springs. The bride Is em. 	Jusle D. Diem attended the Chuitch, CypressAve. 	 Sanford CIvic Center 
ployed by Jackson Memorial Hospital and Parkway General bride as 	of 	St. 	

- iij. 	ADMISSION $1.81 '(Died both days) 
Hospital as a computer tomography technician. The Sonia Thomas, sister Of 	Community_

. V 	34Ol The Nation's Best Qualified bridegroom is employed by General Electric, Medical bride, was li bridant 	program a____ - 	 Exhibiting Dealers Systems Division. 	
114114 Merthie served  

- 

She Has Peace Of Mind 
Because Of 'Living Will' 
:- DEAR ABBY: I want to 
thank you for the most 
wonderful present I have ever 
iecelved. Because of an item 
in your column last year, 
I sent for "The Living Will." 
Now I have peace of mind, 

'knowlng that lfmy husband or 
1 should ever become ter- 

III ,.., ta.....1 ... ill 

fighting a two-year battle with 	 GRATEFUl. IN 
cancer. The doctors told us it 	 JOLIET, ui. 
was hopeless, yet kept that 	DEAR GRATEFUL: Thank 
poor dear man alive month you for giving Inc this op. 
after month with Iran- portunity to publicize "The 
sfuslons, tubes, needles, and thing Will agala. It reads as 
drugs, while he prayed to God follows: 
to take him. 	 TO MY FAMILY, MY P1LY. 

Abby,youwoulddomllllons 8ICIAN, MY LAWYER AND 
1 

94rnM7 I, 	•vv y,. wou 	 of readers a priceless service ALL OTHERS WHOM IT 
never have to watch us the 	I saw my handsome, 6-foot, by acquainting them with MAY CONCERN 

:slow and agonizing deaths as 	)0.ppund father waste away "The Living Will', as you did 	Death is as muck a reality 
some we have witnessed, 	to an U-pound skeleton after me. 	 as birth, growth, maturity 

said old age-4 Is me cer. 
taIMy Of lit. U thm lime 
cornea when I can áo eager 

	

...DIIIy 	 _ take part In decisions for my 
own fetare, let this statement 

C,i1taid From Page IC 	 staid as an expression of my 

characters, Mrs. Healy said she has come 	charcoal. This is placed on heavier 	wishes aid ftectiess, while I
= still Of , to know them quite well and she knows 	drawing paper and, by rubMng the tracth 	II at sub a time the 

W MINIL 

how they each will react in different 	paper, the charcoal drawing L translered 	,,, 
situations. These situations are the little 	to the final stock which is then inked and 	sheolil arise is whM 

-- mAk . things that most everyone goes though: 	mailed to the syndicale office. 	 dm Is w 
pectatleu Of my recovery 

problems at work, shopping in the 	Mrs Healy Works about thee months 	t 	drom jysicai es 
supermarket, or going out on a'date. 	ahead on the 	 a 

	

strIp and said . has Was 	mrnta Awftl i ar.ct tas 
Ideas for the strip come from 	for years to come. 	 I be allowed to dk od ad he 

everywhere and Mrs. Healy keeps a 	In. addition to appearing as I ComiC 	ke$ alive by medicatisni, 
notebook in her puroe so the can jot them 	strip, Dilly and Oscar have been turned 	wicisi aemu or "hsraic 
down whenever they occur. They are later 	Into dolls which may also be marketed. 	nomweL" i de, ha,.,., 
transferred Into a larger notebook at 	Mrs. Hsaly mob th.dolls out of socks and 	ask that sedleatin be 
home. She has already filled two books and 	they are soft aid squeezable. 	 owcudy admwstww to 
Is working on the third. 	 (mr has his tools and Dilly has her 

Frm the idea Mrs. Healy makes a 	mop and awlto..yedlookoo her facsdot 	dw& 616 
rough ihetdi for each panel. On then doss 	lets on know she Is still hanging in 11w. 	__ Not 
amnd sketch ontraciagpuper, 	and Isgoktokeqim trying nomatter 	i The Living will can be adding to or sabtractiag from tho original 	what comes her way. 	 ObtsIIi.d by Writiflg to; drawing. 	 "If she looks a little ragged," explained 	Cnmmd F. Dying who No drawing is a*npists the turns 	Mrs. Healy, "that's the way she's sup 	 r_i the paper over and goes over the lines with 	posed to look." 

' JOHNSO JOHNSON 
BABY OIL

N& 
 

4-oz., plastic 
i 	bottle. LIMIT 1 	 - 

9710 
TONI HOME 
PERMANENT 
Total conditioning 
wave, 3 types. 
LIMIT 1 

179 
Is 

VIDALSASSOON 	-- 
FINISHING RINSE 
1 2-oz. bottle, for 
beautiful hair. 
LIMIT 1  199 	_ 
GILLETTE 1 3 IN 1" 
SUPER CURL 
Steam styler with 2 
attachments. MODEL 9320 
REG. $12.99 

788 1 
PENNANT 
MIXED NUTS

VA 
BY PLANTERS 	 TIMEX 	

D 

4V 

Vacuum packed to ensure 
freshness. l2oz tin. 
REG. $1.59 LIMIT 1 	 WATCHES 

I All styles ItICI LI(Illig elf, 	(  Or 1C, 
sport & cocktail, 

FF 
REGUL
20% 

AR PRICES 

TRUE TOLIGHTVIII 
11 	 MAKE-UP MIRROR 

	

Nt-4 	 BY CLAIROL 
4-way light selection Center 
mirror swivels from regular 

DISH fl to magnifying. MODEL LM8 

	

l 	REG. $32.99 	---i-- 

DETERGENT 	 88 Choose Ivory, Dawn ,I 	 / 
or Palmolive Liquid. I 	' 	/ ?< 26 
22-oz. bottle.  
REG. $1.29 LIMIT 1 I 	 WOOD FRAMET •.____ 

PICTURES 

1 811 Q'J 
 size, 

W.. MR.COFFEE 
I....- COFFEEMAKER 

Brews from 2-10 cups. 

OLER 

Keeps coffee serving hot. 

	

TWICE THE PRINTS 	Features Coffee-Saver 
Brewing. NO. CBS-200 Get an extra set of prints with every 

- 	roll of color or black and white print 	REG. 	
•'I 

film developed and pvint.•d 

	

TODAY AND EVERYDAY 	2599 
TWICE THE FILM  
Get two rolls of print turn for the 
price of one Kodacolo, or black and 	

-. 	 LUNCHMATE white when you have your Inn 

	

tVE1YDAY 	 , 	

- g9cle parates 
food from can drinks 	-.....,, 

&lCe. 
t IIIo,, t$s abed 	T It tcrd. fn5ss I bid p.,.., : 
' 	yOU DON? PAY 	it YOU DON? Pay FOR it

899 
C. 

- 	
- 

POLAROID 	 ENTEX ELECTRONIC 
T-88 FILM 	 BASEBALL GAME 
Enjoy color perfect 	 Play against the computer or 
prints. 8 exposures. 	 / 	another player. Allows un- 

usual maneuvers.  

4 	- 

'a / 	REG $3999 

2999 _ 
DURACELL . 	 DAIWA 401  

ALKALINE BATTERIES 	REEL & ROD 	,•' 
"C" or "0" size, 	 Spring loaded drag, 
for many uses. REG. $1.99 	. 	 all metal gears. REG. 	.,.' 

71 22 	" 

 699 

II 

M Fm IN 

Wá..Up Yiur WA 
/ 

WdNNdII 
The Ni.jJ Trud 
I. Tiles !Ks1sm. 

IspIiAiiliwis ____ 
Thms Ow Vaiv NLISVSrIuI 
leslie AM MftYi $le$ssg, 
"ft-10 Y.w..r ii' Yew Mey 

Ww'T• Use Ow Pisisssi.s.i 

RM RMtAT 4•99 
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C*UNT1N 

-10 

M011 

up$ 

slow. u i.$• % 	
-0 

I Mi *Ll$ Fma 

 
%L0 51pUW01 

FOR 

jJft SAILI 
Finest fit$ns fk.t 

rmvietod 110 the 
feminine physIae... 

Combinid with 

cesmetispiets to 
V5,f, cisesy 

ssld cw 

PRICISION CUT 

Hfsrr. 

And 

- -: 	
- JEANS 

Ni Su,s. I 
I . PWONI41fl 

lw 

 

ON 	AVE. (NW. i7.js*sio 
WI 	Aceoss PIOM Mill POLIcI sTAtION) 

a. 	I-::.:a AMuI -A 	. isdy 
S Iii. uuidof ibuin __ as M& of She 

trIdsgrom s best man, 

flawurgIri Was Tewa 
Eseon. 	

- 	

tic 

After, a reception at the 
homeo(  the coiçle, they Isft 	- 

for a brledding trip to 
DimeyW 	 - 

llrn bride lsa Student at 
Sn"k Ccinmwdty CU,g, 	 Me Ons 
ad the bridegroom is em. 
pioysd as a*Ivsr for Coo. 
Hui,p4 Central Of P1.. lac. 	• 	 ..., 	 - 

HomecowAng ba wig be 	 on all 
otaerb4 at New Mt. Celvary 

	

— amak ' 	- Dresses & 
PantsuitsSu 	I': nday School "WW  

211.8101. FIIITSY, 
SANFORD 

3024fl4 

SALE PRICES GOOD 
THRU WED. JAN.16 
OPEN WEEKDAYS ft 44 9 A.M. III 9 P.M. I 

SUNDAY 
10 A.M. til 7 P.M. 
SHOP EARLY SOME 

SALE ITEMS LIMITED. 

U 4 kiox ;~ 	F,
__ 7 	 3   

-.-'-V ,. 	
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4C-Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Jan. 13, iNO 
Adventist 	:l

X.
.:.:.:.:.:.:;:.:.:...:.:.:.:.:;:.:.:.:.:.:.:. : : 	

Methodist 
COMMUNITY UNITED 

Saturday Services: 	 X' 	 . CatzelberrV 00 
. 	vice 11:114^. :::: I 

.i THE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY, '.-.'-. 

	

Nov.

rch School 	9:31 A 11 W 
Wednesday Night 	

I 

Services with classes for all ages 
Prayer Service 	7:00p.m. 	:: 

	Fellowship Coffec between services 
uMYF 	 . 	5:30p.m. 

::: 	IviIIn Worship 	 7:00p.m. 
Wet Bible Study A 

Assembly  Of God :::: 	
:: 	Prayer sir,. 	7:30p.m. 1111,11, 	 : 	First Wednesday Fellowship 

Philip Wa$
-X 

* , I.% 

*at
nThtM 	 .'... 

Pasto
V 	

FIRST UNITED METHODIST Sunday Sch
r 

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD • 
The 	00 U 	I 00000 	 . 	 _____ 	_____ 

Wed. Bible Study 	
1:04P.M. 	:..:. 	 . 	 .~. 	Rev. Gory I sner 	 Paster 

Wed. Lithlbouso Youth Mooing 	X. 	 ::: 
Royal Rangers IL 	 .:.: Church... 	 OUR NATION I 	

- - Worship Service 1 Sun.) 11:00a.m. 
MISSIOnottes 	 7 	p m 	::• 	 m. 

I 
	Youth Fellowship 	 7:0

Bible Study I Wed.) 	
0 .m. 

Dinner followingService every 4th 
wet Baptist 	

NEW SETHEL AME CHURCH Catholic
1. 

. 	. 	 Congregational Main Itrest-Consin City 

	

PINICREST BAPTIST CHURCH 	
Sunday School 	 530 a.m 
Nov. M. H. Burke Jr. 	Pastor IISW. Air

322-313?
port ll,d.Sanford 	 . 	

CONGREGATIONAL 	 Morning Worship 	11:00a.m. 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	 Evening Worship 	 0:00 p.m. 

Inter. Poster 	Rov. Grady lnew.,, 	ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 	
2Oi1S.ParkAyo. 	 Tues.Ev,nlngPrayerlerv. 7:30p.m. 

Sunday School 	 9:414.m. 	 its Oak Ave., Sanford 	
322.1114 	 Tues. Official Board Most. 0:00 pm. 

Worship Service 	11:00a.m. 	Fr. William IMIs 	 Pastor 	
... 	 Rev. Fred Neal 	 Faster 

Evenin, Service 	. 	7:10p.m. 	Fr. peter Mitchell 	Ant. Pastor 	 :. 	 Rev. Edmond L. Weber Aisi. POster 
Wed. Prayer kr. 	7:00p.m. 	Sat. Visit Mass 	7:44 P.M. 

fun. mass 	Sa.m..Il:10a13 	 . 	 Sunday School Pastor Nazarene 

	

n.on 	
Sundayldsool 	 5:30a.m. Confessions, Sat. 	4.5* 0.7 P.M. 	 . 	.. 	 - 	
Fellowship 	 10:30.11 am. 	 LAKE MONROE 
Morning Worship 	1110am. 	CHURCH OF THE NAtARENE 

iii-i

CENTRALSAPTI$TCHURCH 	

. 	 Wed. Prayer Meeting 	 Wilson $clseel,Orange Blvd. 
I)IIOakAn..Sanf.fd 	 . -. 	

- 	 Lilbieltudy 	 7:30p.m. 	Aloren 	 Pastor FrOddl*SmIth 	 Paster Orthodox 	 Sunday School 	 f:41A.m. 
Morning Worship Morning Worship 	11100m 	

S..- 	 Evening Service 	 10p.m. 
Church Training 	 5:00pm: 	 1.. 

	 Episcopal 	Mld.WeekService 	7:30p.m. 
Evening Worship 	 7:00 p.m. 	 OUR LADY QUEEN Wed. Prayr5erv. 	7:00p.m. 	 OF PEACE 	 . 	 S . 	

HOLY CROSS 	 LAKIMARYCHURCH 

	

Ill Park Ave. 	 oftMNAza*INI Orthodox Catholic Church 	
. 	 The Nov. Leroy 0 leper 	Rector 	 lit I. Crystal Lab Ave. 

	

COUNTRYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 	Holding services in The Peace Chapel 	
Holy Communion 	5:10am 	 Lake Mary 

Country Club Read Lake Mary 	of Holy Cress EpiKopal Church 	
Holy C.mmwsl,n 	10:11a.m. 	 Rev. S. L. Wagner, Pastor 

AveryM Lone 	 Pester 	 Oth$Mfln.11a 	 . .,I 

. 	 Church 	 1000am 	Sunday Worship 	10:00 a.m. 
Sunday school 	 5:41a.m. 	TradilionaiLatinMass 	Sun. 13:31 	 . 	

Holycommunion 	11:10am 	Worship Service 	 11:10a.m. 
Preaching&W,r,hipg 	11:15a.m. 	Rosary Walk in the Park followed by 	 .- 	 ,. 	 . 	 . 	

Eve. Worship 	 7:10p.m. 
Bible Study 	 5:30p.m. 	SenediclionW.d.at 	?:110 P.M.  Sharing I Proclaiming 	7:I0pm. 	Confession before Mass or by Appt. 
Wed. Prayer M.et 	7:50p.m. 	Priest, FeffierDismal Markle 	 . 	 Mld.Weeklerv.tWed.I 	7:30p.m. 

It I 	 FIRSTCHURCH 
Nursery Provided 	 333.5417 	 . 	 . 	

.. 
. 	

V Evangelical 	
OF THE NAZARENE 

Congregational 	John J. Hi 2181 Sanford 
Ave. Pastor 

FIRSTIAPTISTCHURCH 	 L 	 . . 	 . 	
. 	 Sunday School 	 5:OSa.m 

S15ParkAven,5anferd 	 Cnrlstian 	
WINTIRSPOS.COMMUNITY 	Morning Worship 	10:50a.m. 

Dr. Jay T.Cosmat, 	 Pastor 	

. 	 EVANGELICAL 	 Youth Hour 	 I:CSp.m. 
Sundav$ch.ol 	 5:45a.m. 	

CONGREGATIONAL 	 Evangelist Service 	7:00p.m. 
Morning Worship 	11:00am 	 . 	

. 	 MettlngatWlnterSpgs.tfomontary 	Mid wesk Service (Wed.) 	7:00pm. 
Church Training 	 1:01p.m. 	 FIRST CHRISTIAN 	

Sunday School 	 11:10a.m, 	Nursery Provided for all Services 
Evening Worship 	 7:10p.m. 	 DISCIPLES OP CHRIST 	 . 	. I. 	. 	 . 	

Worship 	 11:00 8.m. 
Wed. Prayer Service 	0:30 p.m. 	 - 	 . 	 .• . 

. 	 Rev. Robed Burns 	 Pastor 507$. Sanford A". 	
4'_"p-. 	

1. 
.5 . 	

. 	 Pentecostal Rev. David Mangold 	Minister 	 .... 	... 
JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 	Sunday school 	 5:45a.m. 	 . 	. ., 	 . 	 . 	, 	

. 	 FIRST PENTECOSTAL 
1621 West First Str 	 Morning Worship 	11:00cm. 	

. 	 I 	 CHUNCHOFLONOW000 
S. E. Stant,n 	 Pastor 	Wed. Service 	 7:31 P.M. 	

. 	 i.0 iii•fl 	 III Orange Street, Longwood 
Sunday School 	11:11 a.m. 	

now. I. Ruth Grant 	 Pastor 
Morning Service 	11:10a.m. 	

LUTHERAN CHURCH 0$ 	 Sunday School 	 10:00a.m. 
Evenlng$ervice 	 7:30p.m. 	

, THIREDIEMIN 	 Morning Worship 	11:00 8.m. 
Wednosdayleivlc, 	7:10p.m. 	

'ThoLutlseranHour and 	Sunday Evening 	 7:30p.m. 
Old Truths for a New Day 	 SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	

TV This Is TIN Life 	 Wed. Sibie Study 	 7:30p.m. 
I)? Airport Blvd. 	

Rev. Elmer A. Revschos 	Pastor 	Conquerss-s Meeting Sunday 5:30 p.m. 
Phone 3124M 	

SundayScho.4 	 5:15a.m.  
Werslsip$eivice 	Fill am. LAKE MAN Y$APTIIIMISSION 	Joe Johns" 	 Minister 	
Kindergarten arid Nursery 	 FIRST PENTECOSTAL 

ill Lakeview. Lake Mary 	Sunday School 	 5:10a.m. 	

GOOD SHEPHERD 	 CHURCH OF SANFORD 
Rev. Jim Hughens 	Pastor 	Worship ServIce 	11:30a.m. 	 . 	

. 	 LUT;4ERAN CHURCH 	 Iltil St. and Magnolia Ave. 
Sunday School 	 5:41a.m. 	Evenin,S.rvlc, 	 7:10p.m. 	

. 	• 	. 	 l7Orland.De.I7.fl 	 Ronald Bernhardt 	Minister 
Worship Service 	11:10a.m. 	Prayer Meeting Wed. 	7:10p.m. 	 . 	 , 	- . 	

. 	 (LuffisfanChurchinAmerica) 	Morning Worship 	10:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	7:50p.m. 	 . 	 . 	

. 	 Rev.RaIpl,I.Luman 	Pastor 	Evening Worship 	 7:00 p.m. 
Wed. Prayer Sir,. 	1:30p.m. 	 id 	 . 	- 	

..- 	 Worship 	 11:10a.m. 	Tuesday Evening 
Nursery Provided 	 . 	 . 	 .,...  It 	

- 	 Sunday School 	 5:10a.m. 	Yount People 	7:30p.m. Christian LI 	 I 	 ' 	 . 	 P 	• 	" 	 Nursery Provided 	 Thursday Evening urisnan c,ence 	
I 

' 	 ST.LUKS'SLUTHERANCHURCH 	
Sibleltudy 	- 	7:30p.m. LONOWOOD 	

. 	 .SR.4UIR.dlugRd.
FIRSTSAPTISTCHURCH 	 . 	

I U • '..- " 	
. 	 Ovi.d,(StavIa) 

Cer.ChurchAvs.&OransSt. 	

° Rov.JWunJ.Kud,.rik Pastor 	 Presbyterian Ileuffiorn) 	 FIRST CHURCH OFCHRIST 	
•• 	 j 	 t -• 	$p3y$, 	 5:11am. 

Rev. James W.Hamm 	Pastor 	 SCIINTIST,DEI.TONA 	 . 	
•&• 	

Worship services .0:10$II:IS..m. 
Sunday School , 	 5:11a.m. 	 Elkcam beulsvard.nd 	

We maintain a ChrIstlen School 	 COVENANT 
ornlngW.rshlp 	l..rn. 	 Venus Sh.ol 	

. 	 . 	 One hears complaint about the secularism and 	Kindeqiarton ftw.vgh Eighth Grade PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 7:10pm: 	 al 	'K 	 materialism of Our day. The world as ,we know it seems 	 Pastor pray,der,ice 	7:50p.m. W
Meeting 

dsy Testimony 	
7$p 	

11 	
• 	 enshrouded In a web of selfish concern. 	 Methodist Reading Room daily 
	 GRACE UNITED PALMETTOAVINU- 	 ezceptW,d.Iut. ssoato4p.m. 	II 	 . 	 In our Lifetime scientific exploration Into space has 	METHODIITCHURCH 

3636 Pal moths A".
Tale 7551411 	• 	I 	

* 	 FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
BAPTIST CHURCH 	 ,P) 	'. 	 . 	 .. 	 thatfar

Rev. P00gS.Darg.e, 	Pastor 	 Oak AVS.I1td St. 
Sunday Schoof . 	91418.m. 
Nov. Rollins" 	 Pastor 	 (', 	. 	 . 	 . 	than "the world as we know It." This newest world doesn't 	 N 

Gov. VIrW1 L. Orvaef, Passer 
ov. Daniel Consla, Assoc. 	t.r 

h 
Mom"$ Worship 	lot 	.

( 	
. 	 .• 	have to be like its predecessor. Some earnest astronauts

SIOWR 
	vic 	lziI.rn. 	

•:sa.m. 
Church Of Christ 	

'1 	_,.. 	
have felt it to be a religious environment. 	. 	. 

	 end Prow 	 s:ooem 
Independent Missionary 	

CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 (I' 	\ 	. 	. 	 We ought to be preparing our children spiritually for this 	Tves. , Inosdei, 
Ile 	,:s p.m. 	

Nursery 

RAVENNAPARK 	 Prod Baker 
IlISParkAveison 	 lZ,?' 	- 	 -: -. 	 newest world. Whatever may be its dimensions, whatever 	Nvryprevided for all Se,.utc,s 	THE LAKE MANY UNITED 

BAPTIST CHURCH 	 SIM lftdy 
VAS Cwh" Club need 	

r':'' 	Ji 	. 	 . 	 ' 	 excursions It may offer adventurous souls.. 
. the need for 	N.TKODrS "C'OCH 	 WUbuFAVO.LIke Mary Mircffigwerslwp 	nooa, 	j 1 	. 	 . . 	 faith and commitment will be greater than ever. 	 R TV" Drive, 	Mb5t0l" 	

Rev. A.P. Stevens 	MInislot s* Sunday Church School 	9:45a.m. 
Today in Christian churches and Christian homes there 	 41'. Po EI?P worm 	 (A N.M 	Yowmalreop 	 7: 31 p.m. Wednesday Bible Close 	7:30p.m. 	 . 	

are men and women being trained who will make theirs a mag 
".11081 P1611AIrsill". ;::::rn. 	

Wed Choir Practice, 	. Wed. Praysr sinks 	it P.M. 	
. 	 better world than we have J.ouyj 	 Wednesday Merolal Prayer Group 	UPSALA PRESSYTERIAPI CHURCH 

Darwin Shea 	 Pastor Church Of God 	OIARL0flE$vP.j.(. 	 __ 	
linda School 	 5:10a.m. 

U 	
ScrØ.ns se'ecthS by The Amsncan Sb. Soøsty 	

MSIII
PIRSTUNIT

VCH 	 WerefJp Service 	11:10a.m. 

kJ 	

410 Park An 	 Nursery Provided 
________ 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Soiurday 	i.00.rn.. VO
YOUR CHURCH
lCANO ATURS - 	NSW.flnISProoi 	 Titus I Luke 1 Psalms S 	Psalms 	. IsoJah • Colosslana • Isaiah 	Pillow 

0:31
pnbr 
	 WINTER SPRINGS IN THIS SPACE ° 	 Rev. D.K.GgsPsr 	 poster 	_______ .k 	3:1-15 	18:9-14 	16:1-11 	23:1-6 	53:1-12 	1:3.27 	40:1.11 	Svndav$dsol. 	. ,45p• 	,,RE,SY,II,IAPSt Sill FOR WEEK 	 Sw

W11 Well 
yS 	 5:404.m. 	 _____ 	

UMY• 	 1:11p.m. 	oRMoosbood. Winter Springs 
CALL III 1111 	 1I:10j 	 . 	 -. 	, 	 ,j4.,., J 	 ,, 	j. ,, 	.... 	 • 	

-- 	MoB's Prays, Srnkfast 	 C. Udwirl Davis 	 Pastor 
ow 	ow Sin 	 1:10pm 	 5 \)Jf 5 \if tg, \.LU I s'1h' I A.L&1 It- -\Jh' I ç'' T-L"1 	 ad & lIkThursdey 	5:10am 	Sunday School 	 5:30 a m 
Family Night Service 	

Pimily NIght Sngper 	 SundiyWeIi4p 	 11:30a.m. 
Y.P.l.Wst 	 1:30p.m. 	 - 	

. 	 1:11p.m. 	 Nut my Provided 

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 

RELIGION 
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- 	
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Brief ly Election Year Issues Surface 

Religion And Politics Explosive Porno Fighters Speak 

In Oviedo Sunday 
Fran and Ernie Canton from the Citizens Against Por-

nography group will be speaking in Oviedo On Jan. 13 at 6:15 
p.m. They have been invited by the adult Church Training 
Union of the First Baptist Church of Oviedo. 

Ernie Canton is director of Citizens Against Por-
nography. His wife, Fran, is state representative. A 
question-and-answer period in the fellowship hail will follow 
the talks. There will no offering, and the public is invited to 
attend. 

Fischer Speaks At Stetson 
DELAND - Dr. Neal Fischer, associate dean at the 

Boston University School of Theology, will speak at Stetson 
University Monday, Jan. 14, at 8 p.m. In Elizabeth Hall 
Auditorium. His subject will "Christian Faith and the 
Future." 

The program is the second In Stetson's Winter Term 
Lecture Series,' which will be partially funded this year by a 
grant from the Florida Endowment for the Humanities, 
according to Dr. John Schoor, chairman of the Winter Term 
Committee. Fischer's program is also the 1980 Winters 
Memorial Lecture and is open to the public free of charge. 

Fischer received his bachelor's degree ,from DePauw 
University and his doctorate from Boston University, 
where he Is assistant professor of theology and society. 

Blue Ridge Quartet 

The Blue Ridge Quartet of Spartanburg, S.C. past 
recipients of the Dove Award and the Grammy Award, will 
be featured at Sanford Church of God Sunday, Jan. 13, In the 
11 a.m. service and at 9:45 a.m. in the Auditorium Bible 
Class. Pastor D.K. Gunter eiitezsd an izivitatiun to hit, 
public. 

March Of 100 

Clem Boyer, county educator, will be the keynote speaker 
Sunday at 11 a.m. for the March of 100 for Christ at Allen 
Chapel AME Church, Sanford. Persons desiring to be In the 
march may call 322-9476. 

Tent Crusade 

Carlton Powers Crusade is conducting a tent ministry 
outreach at 26th Street and Highway 17-92 In Sanford 
through Jan. 19 at 7:30 p.m. each night. The tent Is located 
in back of the D&J Gara?e. 

Witness Commitment Day j 

By DAVID K ANDERSON 	the 1976 presidential campaign, has been the kind of issue in which right to life of the unborn is not a 	Voice were "straining scripture to UPI Religion Writer 	
issued a statement outlining the militant voters on both sides have partisan activity nor is it a 'self- 	mandate specific positions on social 

	

This year isa presidential election church's proper role in electoral 	made it the criterion on whether or interest' activity," said Father 	justice issues." year and already the potentially politics. 	 Inot to support a candidate. 	Edward Bryce, director of the explosive mixture of religion and 	"We specifically do not seek the 	Abortion continues to be one of the bishops' Secretariat for Pro-Life 	He said the groups, which include 
politics Is beginning to surface. 	formation of a religious voting 	major Issues of concern to the Activities. 	 Moral Majority and Religious 

	

Abortion, as usual in recent bloc," the bishops said, "nor do we 	bishops, but in their statement they 	Noting that the phrase "single 	Roundtable as well as Christian 
elections, promises to be one of the wish to instruct persons on how they 	also said voters should look can. Issue politics" does not appear in the 	Voice, "often equate Christian faith 
major issues in which political should vote by endorsing can- didates' positions on disarmament, blshops'statement, Bryce said the 	with political positions on specific 
issues are shaded by their ethical didates." 	 ending poverty, education and other bishops "simply counseled people to 	issues. 
and religious overtones. 	 They urged all citizens to 	questions as well. 	I 	 avoid choosing candidates on the 	lie scored the group for their 

	

In addition, an apparently well- "examine the positions of can- 	Now, however, another top basis of personal self-interest." creation of what he called "a funded politically conservative and didates on the full range of issues as 	Catholic spokesman, fearful the 	"Clearly, this is not a reference to 	'religious' hit list of candidates who religiously fundamentalist lobbying well as the person's integrity, 	bishops' statement was misin- genuine human rights activities, 	(10 not vote 'right' on a few issues organization, Christian Voice, philosophy and performance." 	terpreted as a backing away from including efforts on behalf of the 	and therefore are not 'moral" promises to bring more religious 	The bishops' statement was the abortion issue, has said the unborn," he said. 
controversy to the political process. widely interpreted as any effort by church was not necessarily 	Meanwhile, Charles Bergstrom, 	"Pushing for total agreement on 

	

Last November, the nation's the bishops to distance them from disavowing single Issue politics and the executive director of the 	moral issues is not the same as Roman Catholic bishops, remem- what has become known as "single that campaign against abortion is Washington office of the Lutheran 	advocating a piece of legislation bering the controversy that issue politics," 	 "an activity on behalf of justice." Council in the U.S.A., warned that 	which will enhance the common surrounded their relationship with 	The abortion Issue, in particular, 	"The pursuit of protection for the right-wing groups such as Christian 	good," Bergstrom said. 

Interfaith Dimension To Kung Dispute 
By DAVID K ANDERSON 	relations with nonCatholics, in- 	Papal infallibility, rejected by the 	the grass roots level of the local 	dedication in saying he will stay" in UPI Religion Writer 	 eluding both the Orthodox and Orthodox, but restated and rein- congregation, 	 the church arid light the judgment The Vatican finding of false Protestants. 	 forced in the Vatican declaration 	While the Honmti Catholic and 	against him. teaching which stripped Swissborn 	In both his recent trips to the against Kung, is one of the key ob- 	Lutheran theologians (lid not ex- 	Another Lutheran active in 

theologian Hans Kung of his title as United States and Turkey, John Paul shades that consul'.ation will face. 	press complete agreement on the 	Roman Czstholic-I.uthenui reunion an 	official Roman Catholic made it clear that his first interfaith 	
it is also issue that U.S. Roman 	issue, they did note a convergence 	efforts, the Rev. Richard John 

theologian may come back to haunt priority was ending the more than Catholic and Lutheran scholars have 
	toward what might be called the 	Neuhaus, iislo said it was "en 

Pope John Paul II's efforts to unite 900 year old split with the Orthodox wrestled with in their officially 
	"indefectibility" of the church - the 	couraging" that Kung had decided the divided Christian church. 	church. 

sanctioned dialogue. 

	

trust that God will keep the church 	to remain in the church. Father Kung was found guilty of 	In Turkey, the pope announced 	 in the truth of the Gospel - and that 	-Lutherans wIll be under- straying  from traditional church that a major international working 	In their report on the Issue, these Catholics can affirm the "supreme 	standably fearful of it revival of teaching in two areas - questioning group of Orthodox and Roman theologians said while they did not authority of the gospel and consider 	everything associated with the word the divinity of Christ and on the Catholic theologians and ranking 	view It as the most important 	conciliar and papal infallibility as 	'inquisition," Neuhaus said. "The infallibility of the pope. 	. 	church 	officials 	would 	be 	theologian question separating the 	being subordinate to it." 	 fear is not without foundation." 

	

It is the latter issue, that of in- established to begin the task of two it certainly was among the most 	
It was, however, precisely the 	But Neuhaus said the Incident fallibility, that John Paul may find looking at the obstacles that 	controversial. 	

notion of the "indefectibility of the 	should not deter Christians from unexpected troubles in his future separate the two churches. 	 And that is perhaps even truer at 	church," that the Vatican con- 	t'otitinueti efforts to define the 

	

(iemned in its declaration on Kung. 	common boundaries of their shared 

	

At least one Lutheran member of 	faith. 

	

the interfaith dialogue Wain, Dr. 	l.indbeck said that while "things Signs Of End? Keep W grimmerking George Lndbeck of the Vale look 	now than was cx- 
flirinift' .4III 	 ixcted" lust a Few scars ago, he 

Another year, another decade, 
have passed into history. We are 
now in the entryway of 1980 and In 
only twenty years, a new century. 
The many problem areas of the 

- world - inflation, energy, foreign 

affairs and others - cause us to;  
wonder If there will be a 21st cen-
tury. There are many prophets of  

doom who are quick to predict the 

tJ tJSflSflfl, S1911 	 OtIfJ}flt I 	' 	 - 
for Kung. 	 urged people look beyond "any 

particular administrative action SO 
lie singled out the Vatican that Roman Catholic-Lutheran 

procedures used against Kung as his 	relations "be determined by what is 
chief cause of concern and said he 	right and what should he struggled 
applauds Kung's "courage and ion." 

/ Church of Grist 
L1131 vilk 51 tl:...z.. .._ 

First Baptist Church, Sanford, will observe Witness 
Commitment Day this Sunday at the morning service with 
members of the congregation making commitments to 
witness to specific persons this year. There will be special 
prayer for the 1960 Florida Baptist Revivals and one to be 
held In the local church March 9-14 conducted by Dr. Doug 
Sager, Maryville, Term. 

Adults in the congregation will begin a new study em-
phasis, "One Home Under God," at 6 p.m. Basis for the 
study Is six video tapes prepared by Dr. Jack Taylor, well. 
known speaker and writer from San Antonio, Texas. 

In the 7p.m. service, the film "In Remembrance" will be 
shown in the church's sanctuary. This Is a re-creation of the 
men and events which surrounded the Last Supper. No 
admission will be charged. 

Venture In Mission 

A rally for Venture In Mission of the Episcopal Church 
will be held Tuesday, at 7 p.m., at the Church of the Good 
Shepherd, Maitland. 

Oviedo Baptist Adds Service 

end 	'* the world 	based 	on 	can. 	 .. 	 - 	 L)1%LL.fl, Minister  1IV1 Is:.c, 
temporary events In the Mideast. 	 - 	

.. 	 (U)D'S ANSWER 
There is always a danger in adap- 	our's), places us In the position of 	aiding the victims of famine, flood 	 I 	WHY BE BAPTIZE!)? 
ting events in the world to fit events 	not being good stewards. We tend to 	and fire is a small part of this. Our 
described in 	the 	Bible. 	Human 	neglect the problems that God would 	concern for oppressed peoples, our 	 Christ Commanded It: 
beings have been "second-guessing" 	have us be concerned about. 	support of moral values, our concern 	. 	 -. 	- 	- Mt. 28:19. "Go ye therefore, 

"But of that day or that hour (end 	ignore the possibility of the world's 	more, can cause change in the 	- 
God for centuries. 	 This is not to imply that we should 	over family Integrity and much 	 ) 	' 	and teach all nations, baptiz- 

lug them in the name of the 
of the world) no one knows, not even 	end. In fact, it does end for us at our 	world. 	- 	 '-'-' I 	 Father, and of the Son, and of 
the angels in heaven, nor the Son, 	death. Most certainly we should live 	This change can come about if we 	 - ' 	' 	. 	the Holy Ghost." 
but only the Father. Take heed, 	a life worthy of our calling so that, at 	are changed people because of faith 	' 	 'Believe, Baptized Saved: 
watch; for you do not know when the 	any time, we are ready because we 	in Christ as the Son of a living 	 Mk. 	16:16. 	"Ile that be. 
time will Come." (Mark 13:32-33) 	are In Christ. 	 Father. As others see Christ in us, 	 lieveth and is baptized shall 

Based on past experience, we 	However, we are also expected to 	they too, will find a fuller life. 	 . 	 be saved." 
should take the advice of Jesus and 	work and live as though the world 	Signs of the end? Maybe. Signs of 	BISHOP JOEL McI)AVII) 	Repent, 1k Baptized, 
not set atime for the end, since God 	will continue for thousands of years 	the coming of Christ in glory? 	Florida United 	Methodist 	itcmisshai of SIiis: 
alone knows when this lsto be. Signs 	- as it may very well do. 	Maybe. Work to be done now In 	('onference 	Bishop I). 	Me- 	Acts 2:38. "Repent, and be 
have been present In every age, to a 	There are many marvelous things 	God's world. Definitely yes! So let us 	David 	will 	preach 	this 	baptized every one of you in 
greater or lesser extent, just as they 	yet to be revealed by God to His 	be about our Father's business with 	Sunday 	at 	the Community 	the name of Jesus Christ for  
are today. Becjnjilpg,. too involved 	creation and we should strive to 	a 	smile 	and 	without 	fear and 	United Methodist Church of 	the remission of sins." 
with 	the 	anticipation 	of 	the 	make that creation receptive to 	trembling. "You do not know when 	

Casselberry at the 8:30 and 	
Commanded: 

destruction of God's world (it is not 	these things. Our involvement in 	the time will come." 	 ii a.m, 	 Acts 10:48. "And he cons- 
inanded them to be baptized 

One Miracle Ca n Spark A Revival 

in the name of the Lord." 
Be Baptized, 
Wash Away Sins: 

Acts 22:16. "And now why 

To relieve the welcome problem of overcrowding, Pastor 
William Marr of First Baptist Church of Oviedo, Is now 
conducting Sunday worship services at both 8:30 and 11 
a.m. as well as 7:30p.m. 

Bill Baize To Sing 

QUESTION: I hear you expect Him to meet our needs. 
speak .f miracles often, and £ I believe miracles are God's 
also heir the secular world way of meeting needs which 
we the term "miracle" to cannot be met by natural or 
describe mock tblugi as drugs, human forces. 
fabrics, and cleaners. What 	Miracles 	may 	be 
do you consider a miracle, monumental and life-
aid what do you thInk Is the changing, or they may meet 
purpose of miracles today? some need that may seem 

ANSWER: God supplies our Insignificant to anyone other 

tarniest thou? arise, and be 
flicted in Taipei, Formosa, a baptized, and wash 

away thy 
few years ago, God healed a 

sins, calling on the name of 
well-known woman of goiter, i the Lord." 
When the people who knew Baptized Into Christ: 
her found the goiter was in- 	Rom. 6:3 "Know ye not, 
deed gone, several hundred that 

so many of us as were 
people rushed toward the baptized into Jesus Christ healing line. I stopped the were baptized into his death." 
service and told the people - i aw, We Are that It wise Jews tThrkt wkn 

.1 

it 

~., 
10 

. , 	
~ 

needs in many 	U.r,nt ways than the one who receives the though ye believe me not, believed, 	because 	the " New ew Creatures: 
healed this woman, and If 	

N
2 - both natural and super- miracle, believe the works: that ye miracles got the message 

Cur. 5:17. "If any man be 
they wanted to be saved and 	in 	Christ, 	he 	is a 	new natural. When the natural Jesus offered His miracles may know, and believe that across that God loves the to live after death, they must 

sufflcoi, that is what God as proof to support His the Father is in me and I in human race and wishes all creature." Note.- tie If we 
accept Christ as their per. - 	in 	 "new gives us 	U th. natural is meosag.. He said, "If I do not him" (John 10:37.311). When men to be saved. This Is still 

are 	Christ, we are 
sonal Savior (for I believe creatures," 	2 	We 	are IrNi(flcIsnt, we may turn to 

the al1.iuiciumcy of God end 
the works of my Father, 
believe me not. But If I do, 

Jesus healed the sick, He 
revealed God to men. Many 

the heart of miracles today. 
I have found that miracles 

that the saving of the soul is - "baptized into Christ." Gal, 
the greatest of all miracles). 

serve as attention-getters and . 3:27 
A missionary who drove us : Redemption Is produce a spiritual effect oti to our rooms that night said, 

- In Christ: the 	eyewitnesses. 	While 	I "Now I see how one psiracle 	Col. 1:14. 	"In whom we 

ii 
was ministering to the a!- can spark a revival," 	Ihave redemption through his 

Bill Baize, gospel singer formerly with Th. Stamps 
Quartet and backup singer for Elvis Presley, will sIng Jan. 
11, 19 and 20 at Lengwood Church of the Nazarene. Friday 
and'Satsaday conosrts will be at 7 pin, and on Sunday at 
1048 sin Balie has appeared on television on this Fit and 
700 Club proam* 

1. SIGNS Of LOVE 

The ','$Igns of Love" 
Sagen under the dl-
reeths of Dee Peaker. 
will briag their coo- 
temporary ministry to 
the deaf and the hear 

Ws to First Assembly 
01164111L304W.27thSt., 
saf.rd, Jan. 11 at 7 

P.M. They appear each 
week •u Christian 
Breadcastlig Network 
Ilk "The Deaf Hear" 
Md have song and 
signed In the LJaIed 
States, Laths America 
sad Cénada 

blood, even the forgiveness of 
sins." 
Baptized into Christ: 

Gal. 3:27, "For as many of 
you as have been baptized into 
Christ have put on Christ." 
:'.ute.- ul) Redemption is in 

I Christ. (2i We are "baptized 
into Christ." 
Baptism Saves: 

1 Pet. 3:21. "The like figure 
whereunto even baptism doth 
also now save us," 

For a free booklet on 
baptism or a free Bible 
Correspondence Course, 
please call or write: Fred 
Baker, minister Church of 
Christ. 1512 Park Ave., 
Sanford, Fl. 32771. Tel. 322. 

17781.----t Pd. Adv. 
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HOW COME THAT r'çHE'S NOT PHONiNG'.  

	

TLE, SAWED-OFF 	HE'S RIGHT HERE  
PUNT HAS TO 

CALLWHILE2
(MTAI<lNG 
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____ 0 	 ByBERNICEBEDEOSOL 	
TONIGHT'S T\, 	. 10 Capable of 	Barrymores 	LI.tI :i JO IC A 	R tNJ2'J 

I 	 nka and Dennis James. 
12 Disease 	48 Find direction rAL 0 F A 0 £ 	I I 	 SATURDAY i- 	ii (35) MOVIE "Winning" (C) 	

1 (10) STUDIO SEE "Rock 	1)0 DIRECTIONS Rev. Dr. 	 4:30 	 8:30 	 Emma uncovers mvstPrioiis 	0 MINDREADERS 

_
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carrying fly 	ag Trying age 	 I 	S * 	A 0 0 P 7 
Music Colorado kids write 	Martin Marty, a writer-philoso- 	0 @) BOB HOPE DESERT 	0 ONE DAY AT A TIME 	happenings in a sleepy English 	. ) 0 T 0 NEWS 13 Somewhat 50 Besides 	 I V A T 0 P 	For Sunday, January 13, 1980 	 1969) Paul Newman, Joanne 

flying 	47 Fly 	U N H I 	H Y 

elderly 	 j £ D 	P A 	- - 	 EVENING 	 Wo3dward. A champion race- 	and record their own rock 	pher. discusses the ethical, 	CLASSIC Coverage of the final 	cr(35)JERRYFALwELL 	village, with all of its citizens 	Ji (35)1 LOVE LUCY 
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Here's a unique and easy way todecoratvwblft for a baby 	-- HIN'$-ROMHIM 
shower. Just cup your hand Into  loose fist and, with the pinkie DEAR HELOISE: 	 - - 

side down, press the edge of your hand onto an ink pad, or some - After making some three. 	- 

other type of coloring, and then onto wrapping paper or a feet long knickknack shelves, 	 - 	 - 

greeting card. 	 I pondered on how to hang 	 FOR A REAL DEAR HELOISE:PRETTY PICTURE 

	

Then, with your fingers, dot IT 	 F t 	11 	 "D 	 ' A 	 . 	five 	toes 	a 	 them on t1  pull tab from the 	Here's a hint for. decorating snapshots... 

	

OT 	____ 	 footprint." 	 top of a beverage can 	 You can glue lace, seeds, yarn or anything like that 
I 	&aa 	 - a 	 r  

— 	 - 	
a 	TALl... 	-'yIWTP'.... 	 Enjoy your column. 	 flattened It out and drilled a 	around the edge of the photo. 

	

Mrs R Lewis 	 ' 	 hole In the solid.nd 	 Then, cuts pleceui cardboard, fold ltinhalf and glue 

And I enjoyed Mrs Lewis 	 '"i 	A three 	 one side to the beck of the picture. 
novel Idea. e sent me a 	Jt 	 , 	 _J equal distances apart on the 	 PS w 	up. Sh  

•. 	 sample of her print hint and It 	 beck side of the shelf, I nailed 	 Michelle Brauer, Age 10½ 

Is simply darling. 	 I Li 	 ! 	'1 them to the wood. 	 MAKE A GLITTER JAR 
w 	 is &qitSspllJ ]WJ ft C i* 	 I'd have thought a little I 	Bingol The shelf hangs on 	DEAR HELOISE: 	 - 

baby had stepped right ontO I 	 the wall like a charm and is 	 While home from schooi on, day, sick with a cold, I 

	

.' IL 	- 	[LIa 	 "•'W 	 her letter. 	Hetelsi I 	 -' 	 1 easily removed, 	 came up with an idea about what to do with that little 
i 	I 	F__hhhIb 	

i..ibi'Y" 	 GOOD SHOTI 	t I 	 - : 	 Jack Guerrler 	blue far that cold medicine comes In. 
A U 	1A1Y II4J MW Aft 	 DEAR HELOISE 	 It might be a pes Ideate 	Glue  plastic plant, flower, or figurinc to the Inside 

A 	4$? 	 . 	 - 	 When 	cleaning 	my 	 ceraldw the WOW4 of Me- 	of the lid. Fill the jar with water and add a little glitter. 
OK "41 	 aquarium, I never seem to 	 shaH and what Is to be 	Point the lid if desired, oi decorate it. Put the lid 

	

ONM have any filter tube cleaners. 	POILIDASAINI 	displayed be 	trying jack's 	back onto the jar tightly. Shake it and watch the glitter 
-. 	

- 	 - 	 Sol come up with the ldeaof DEAR HELOISE: 	 Mat, making sure the tabs are 	fell. 
- 	- -------t- 	 p 	 ---- - 	 -. 	 using my husband's gun 	When travelling, irs a good stOy enough to supped ft1 	Makes such a pretty paperweight and is an inex. 

- 	 __'- 	 -- 
 

clewing rod, using a small tip Idea to take along i roll of 	 . 	H111110161111 	pensive gift a child can make. 	 - -- 	- 	
F 	 (not the larger ones with aluminum foil. It can be used 	 Sick, but having fun, Age l4 

brushes) the one that holds 
a 

for so many things. 
i 	be turned Into DEAR READERs 	 Hope you're fooling much better, and with the 

I WET 	drialting cups, Is 
I 	 I 	 A 	- 	 _____ 	

Thislsyourcolwno. N you'd 	creative fun you must be having, you should-be. 
cleaning rod back and forth handy- 	 - 	
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 Ilk. W ois.r. a Nat, ask a 	A baby feed far or ether smell far would work well - 	 -V... 	
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through the tube being careful and can wrap up isod diapers 	SISS or '• a svem. 	for this be. Perhaps food coloring could be added for 
not to break the tube. 	until you can dispose of them, No,wrft me car. if Ibis 	extra interest. 
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TIME.TESTEDI After the wrecking crew d.part.d the old building's cornerstone was 
found upside down In the rubble. Yet, thu stone's ItWI century date read the same as 
before. What year was on the stone? 	 iwi JSSA OU 

. 	;• . • .' 	 • Find a bird's name In each sentence: I. The new 
• rand ltlonis great. 2, Both rushed homi.3.WS 

lingered over tea. 4. Rains pelted the lowlands. 
- 	 1O P $Q I WV$NL 1 USJM 1 

. 	 • 	
• Straight Talki CheIlsgi: Quickly int down four 

-• 	 Arabic numbers that can be formed with lust three 
straight lines. P. One Is ever 1W. 

• • 	 JM Sas USitIWIUS PUS I%IS.AUSAUS tyn •a.wa 

- • 	 • RIddleMe-ThIsI Which is the nuttiest dog? The 
:. 

'. A: 	 pecanui. Which Is the nuttiest bird? The cashew• 
. 	 - - 	. 	 wary. Which Is the nuttiest city? Flthertdolphia. 
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EXTIAMONIY 

Ask someeneto drop i 

coins into a me" dish 
I . Which 	U 	S holding. 

Have .wn.w'.s count. 
the coins. 	Let's say 

rr there we six, as above. 
Now. tip the dish

V' 

—I1IIiI 
sflglitly, hand the coins 
back to the person who 
deposited them, and 
alakuam, there -we 
seven! • • 

- 	
' Secret: On. coin Is 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There us at lust six diftar- held UfldS 	the dish 
hen anon I. drawing defluls between Isp. 1~ , 

.kkty can vu "M than? Check anewers with thus. below. ¶ 
with a fingertip. W

the the dish Is 
- 	 . 	 _a,, - •.. r- .. 

your hand, aIo,i with JUM 	MPIW GY INVI Which of few paths does the YOM 
s wri p WIIP .1 aisa $ 	1,ssw s S. i Sussiw , i i 	 the other six. 	 lady take in coMpIiS15 the IYM feet absve? V.. decide. 
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By JANE CASSELBERRY 	 experience on the commission should be alluding to former city commissioner 5' 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 r- 	•-- 	. 	a prime consideration, so he will support Larry Goldberg as the power behind the 
Grant. 	

' 	 scene.  TRRNSI  : The five-member Longwood City DOSES 
'Commission will choose a mayor from 	 •' 	The only other veteran on the corn- 	Goldberg, forced by a court order to 	NO v 	

- 	 3#lIIuIh1u1 among its ranks at tonight's 7:30 	J RUSSELL 	
mission, outgoing Mayor June Lormann, resign in August from his District 1 seat, 

- 	
- 	is barred from succeeding herself by the was unsuccessful in his bid for the meeting. 	 GRANT 0 

The two new commissioners, who city charter, but seems to have support District S seat in the special election. 	
5 ...needs 1 vote 	 ' for the deputy mayor nomination. 'i 	"Definitely not true," said Goldberg will begin their two-year terms tonight, 	 - 

'Were non-committal on their choice. 	 • 	 - 	• wish I could be mayor again. I feel like when asked to comment. "I have no 	 - - - -. 
Steven Uskert, 66, of 117 Temple Drive, 	 . 	 you only get your feet the first year," she influence that I know of over any of the 
elected in December from District 1 and 	 . 	 said. She declined to reveal her choice for commissioners. I've sort of been out of 	- 
John Hepp, 39, of 1402 Robin Cott, from 	 " 	 the post. 	 it." As for Hepp. Goldberg said, "He's  

- 	 got a mind of his own and no one's going 	- District 4, will Le sworn In. 	 Several commissioners indicated they to tell him what to do and Uskert is also 	- Commissioner J. Russell Grant ap- which went into effect in January, 1979' had received calls from residents of the
I - 	• 	

" 	 li 
pears to have at least two votes but the mayor is the presiding officer of the 	 strong minded." city asking them to support Grant for 

necessary UthcI vote. 	
Heir said be thought his choice for 	•' 	 _____ 	________ doesn't think he can muster 	commission and performs ceremonial mayor, but all said they had not been mav oui come urp as a 	rise to a lot  

	

e, 	 functions, 	 contacted personally by other corn- 
Grant, 64, District 3, was elected to a 	 of people, but would not elaborate. He S Commissioner William Mitchell, mLssioners. 	 indicated he was not interested in the third term on the commission in elected to fill the District 5 vacancy in the 	Grant was pessimistic when contactedappointment personally. December, 1978, and served as chairman Sept. 4 special election said he is not about his chances. "It's cut and dried and • Uskert said, if nominated, he would be 	f-------

' 

.•-- 
for four years. Under the new charter, interested In the position and thinks has been decided for months," he said, willing to accept. 

Man Drowns After Leaving Home 	 • i •-, 

By DAVID M. RAZLER 	he had managed to leave the home. 	Florida Living nursing home return him He had no relatives In the United States, 	 • - 	 • 	 • 	 IL. 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 "We lock the doors (but) we don't use when a motorist picked him up and and had his maritime pension check and 	": 	 • A man who wandered away from a padlocks," she said adding "these peo)e brought him there, believing he had left social security handled by a court ap- Forest City adult care home Friday night can walit." 	 that facility, said Mrs Morris. 	pointed guardian, said Mrs. Morris. 	
Herald Photo by Tom Netwi was found dead ina canal about 2®yards 	Schade was helped into bed at7:30p.m. 	"See, people even escape from here" 	

His guardian, Carlile Johnson of the away Saturday afternoon, sheriff's Friday, but his bed was empty at 10 p.m., she said, explaining all hospitals, nursing 
deputies report. 	 she said, 	 homes and adult homes have problems Orlando Christian Services Center, was HUMAN BILLBOARDS' P#?OTEST 

Fred A. Schade, 82, a resident of the . On two previous occasions, Sctiade had with persons deciding to leave. "We are not available for comment this morning. A dozen people's Transit Authority members, including Ed Kratz of Pine Acre Golden Age Center, 5030 Cub managed to leave the home and hitch not entitled to restrain people," she said. 	Schade's checks did not cover his Orlando (foreground ), (Iki sonic "human hillboarding" Saturday IAM Dr., was found dead by several rides, saying he was trying to get back to 
teenagers rowing on the canal new 5203 Autopsy results indicate Schade died expenses at the home, expenses Mrs. afternoon, to protest the lack of mass transit In Orange and Seminole his native Hamburg, Gerflifl), Mrs. between about 10 p.m. and 2 am. 	Morris said she paid out of her own Counties. At the corner of State Road 46 and U.S. Highway 17-92, Pineylew Way, an apparent drowning Morris said, 	 pocket. "I thought of him as another members of the organization displayed signs saying mass transit is victim, deputies say. 	 After be was discovered at the Orlando 	Mrs. Morris said she knew little about human being, one who needed 

help," she the answer to high gas prices. Menibers of the organization say they He had been reported missing at 10 bus terminal a hospital-type iden. &ha4e's background. He had told her said. She added she becomes very close 
p.m, Friday by homeowner 'Theresa • tification band was put on his wrist, she be entered maritime service at age 15, to her guests, since she operates a small are engaged in various activities to attempt to get better bus service 
Morris, who said this was the third time said. This helped personnel at the nearby and worked most of his life sihnsrd othirm facility with 14 residents, 	 in the two counties. 

	

_ 	 mitiole Hospital Future i 
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S-. _ 	
In Public Spotlight Tuesday 
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By DIANE PETRYX 	hearings. He said the commission has build a satellite hospital somewhere 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	received letters of support for each of the between Seminole Memorial and Florida 
'k-- 	 three proposals. Hospital-Altamonte in the 1.4 corridor. Public hearings on the future of 	"We will listen to the people," Sturm Florida Hospital also proposes to run a Seminole Memorial Hospital will be held said. "No one has made their mind up countywide ambulance service. by the county commission at 7 p.m. Yet." 	 Insisting the existing facility cannot be 

' 	 _____ 	
• 	 Tuesday. 	 But, Sturm added, the significance of successfully renovated, Hospital Cor- 

S 	 Anyone wishing to speak or ask the public's comments will depend on poration of America (HCA), a Nashville, S S 	 • 	 . 	

L.-_ 	The hearings will be held in the corn- they bring foh, 	 to spend $18 million building a new 

questions will be given an opportunity. how much new pertinent information Tenn., for-profit organization, proposes 

mission board room at the Seminole 	The current hospital board of trustees hospital at a suitable nearby location. 

	

----.' County Courthouse in Sanford. 	proposes to create a private, not-for- 
The county commission is In the profit corporation and sell tax.ex empt struction. HCA proposes to lease process of deciding if aging Seminole revenue bonds to finance renovation and Seminole Memorial Hospital. If the Memorial Hospital should be renovated expansion of the existing facility. They cwnmisssioners wish, however, HCA or replaced, and is so, by whom, 	point to local control as the strongest would purchase the old facility. The 
Presently SMH is a county -owned point In favor of their proposal. 	corporation also offered to put up a $1 facility. The county commission is 	Florida Hospital, Orlando, a Seventh- million performance bond to Insure they considering three proposals which offer day 	Adventist, 	not-for-profit will do what they promise.  new forms of hospital governance, 	organization, proposes to spend $6 	Today, at least two commissioners and Commissioner Bob Sturm said he does million to renovate the current facility county officials will tour an HCA-run not expect to hear anything new at the and at some future date, if allotted beds, hospital In Ft. Pierce. 

U.N. Set To Demand Soviet Withdrawal 'S 

UNITED NATIONS (UP!) — The U.N. Charter. 	 government "is aimed at advancing 
.5.. • 	

• 	 4 • 	 -- 	General Assembly was expected to pass 	In another development, the U.N. Soviet designs in Iran." 
by an overwhelming majority today a Security Council convened late Sunday to 

Herøld Photo by Tom N.ti.I resolution for "the immediate, un- vote on an American-drafted resolution, 

	

Janet Jacobson of Jan's Produce, located in the rear of the Village Super Flea conditional and total withdrawal" of declaring an embargo on exports to Iran 	In a statement condemning the Soviet TERRIFIC  Market In Sanford, holds a lI1 .pound turnip that came in a shipment of foreign troops from Aghantatan. 	as long as it holds the 50 U.S. hostages, veto of the sanctions, President Carter 
vegetables from Plant City. While It may not be a wwldls record — there Is none 	The session would climax an The votes were there, but so was the said that over the next several days, the TURNIP 	 emergency debate in which dozens of Russian "nyet." 	 United States will work with other listed in the Guinness Book of World Records - It should make a good-sized delegates accused the Soviet Union of 	 nations to seek to Implement sanctions 
serving on anybody's table. Ms. Jacobson said she plans to give the turnip to a 	invading the non-aligned Moslem 	Meanwhile, the White House charged against Iran for its refusal to free 50 U.S. 
year-old lady who Is on of her favorite customers, 	 country in disregard of all international the Soviet veto In the United Nations of hostages held in the U.S. embassy in 

rules, among them the United Nations economic sanctions against the Tehran Tehran since Nov. 4. 

Iranians Ready T o Hold Hostages 'Forever' 
- 	- TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - Foreign of Christmas c'd delivered to the cppsIgn for election as Iran's first the official Pars news agency, said: 	would wait "more or less forever" until U1nl4er Sadegh Ghofb'ideh said today hostages. Now, he said, the students told prIdent Jan. 25, dId not refer to the 	"As we have Informed the United the United States accepted its demand. could itoisi out "snore or loss him some of the atptjveswlij have W. Soviet veto that killed the U.S. riuUan Nations authorities at 2 am. local time 
fsry." in holding the UI hostages, peared on television have stopped alter It had passed 102 late Sonday. East this morning the verdict of the Sfty 	Speaking about the mood In Qom — 

Iran's center of power — Ghotbazeh told Who ak.ady have been In caUvIty for 72 receivlg mall because of their Germany Joined the Soviet Union in Council and any organs of 
the United reporters there has been "no opposition" - 	

• 	 statements. 	 • 	 iwtive votps. 	
- Natiosa which we 101 in hl 	 from Islamic leader Ayatollah RUhOUSII At the -- 	 e rniJfta 	- 	Gheth4, onrkir4 on his cam- 	Britain, France, No,wy, Portugal, the Jisti!led demk,d, of the Iranian pe, Khomeini to his diplomatic efforts at the cying the U.S. 	told .n psign to Leouliii Iran's ,t elected PMlIppinss, Jamaica, 	Niger and Is not accepted by us mod is COflhldifed United Nations and elsewhere. American rsporW they we "willing to prrIII'f .demnsd Ui al$wte $0 - Tai'bs veted with the United Status in null and void. 

held oat for the r of thsle lives" If asuk economic 	Iran as favor of the resolution ____ 	____ 	___ ___ 
"NOW that the United Stain' stubborn Kostslanstz Dead At 78 asosry to win estraditien of 	' 	 • and 	less and warned 	Brit

ain and France have prarevoletion and baffle. attempts have failed, we diIOIId 	, 	 etiiur nsiiojnm to get 	 in With the Iranian public and private 'are cal
ling on oU*r govergmienta Dot 10 	NEW YORK (UP!) — Andre Alex Pass of Los Angel. station, The krsi "ià.ter isid In a brief aftlom Im rasa* cut off 	 ______ 

KWC~ mid do militants, amid m statewiat ttsrt 	 get Involved In the U.S. political ga'n.i 	ostelanetz, world famous orchestral ____ 	____ 	 ___ 	 and avoid any measure 	 conductor and guest conductor of the seam 
that the fate of the hostagos still iiopieeh '$u. ow rsiatiia with It called 	.aiSICIUSS directed air relations wth the respective govern- New York Philharmonic since 1952, died I,WithAY*,9U.h Rulsilab lChomsinL tIsrcUw_esranlM&" But is did at Moslems in that East Asian country. ments.,. 	- 

ffld that when .the - Imam not "aPP a of 	ies that voted 	Iran's 'relations with Norway, Poe. 	 • 	 In Haiti Sunday night. He was 78. (mMsprip) dicidis trials aisuid Igin, for ths UListuiMsd r-Ma r.Thtg uPl. Jamaica, T"ilhla, Niger and 	In remarks made at. news conference 	A spokesman in New York said 
they Will prei.d" he qosted them as for the eit4sw, 	 - 	 ''t4a have been "sI1td to bwvokm early today, GhoQwadeh ruled out the' Kostelaneta was vacationing in Haiti and 
áyiag. 	 Ghotbuileli, cern.tIy visiting trade. 	I 	 release of American hostages before the died of a heart attack following come 

Paen was Instrumental In getting thâs southern Irfl .10 pOWr support for his 	The minister's statement, carried by shah's extradition and declared Iran pllcatlons of pneumonia, 
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